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ARTIST'S CONCEPTION er as it leaves the lunar sur- 
shows path of the lunar land- face today near the Hadlev 
_ _ ___  Rille.
Victoria  (CP) — Premier 
;/W* A- C. Bennett commemor­
ated the 19th anniversary of 
the Social Credit ascent to 
power in British Columbia Sat­
urday with a picnic and a pre­
diction.
“Tomorrow we start another 
19 years of Social Credit govern­
ment," said the premier after 
cutting a five-foot-square cake 
for the 500 guests.
“This is not a day for speeches, 
this is a day for picnicking! 
After 19 years, the Socred rec­
ord speaks for itself better than 
anything I could say now.
“Socred accomplishments are 
known throughout the world. I 
don’t have to say what we stand 
for.”
With a wave to the crowd, he 
p ic k -  up another bowl of straw­
berries and ice cream, took 
a spoonful and said with a grin 
“This is the good life.”
Gordon Driedeger, president 
of the Social Credit League, don­
ated more than 600 pounds of 
strawberries for the annual 
affair.
Fem:s that striking Sandring­
ham hospital workers would 
disrupt the picnic were largely 
unfounded.
However, the strikers did get 
their message across with a 
light plane towing a banner 
which read: “Settle Sanddring- 
ham strike.” Some pamphlets 
were also distributed to guests.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A 
United States Coast Guard cut­
ter today escorted the yacht of 
a fugitive California dentist into 
Jamaica after Intercepting the 
* 58-foot sailing vessel Sunday 
night 20 miles south of Cuba.
Coast guard spokesmen said 
Dr. Bernard Bender, wanted for 
questioning in California in 
connection with a federal mill- 
tary draftrcvasion case, was ar­
rested on orders from the U.S. 
justice department.
The interception was made by 
the Cutter Courageous shortly 
after the White Cloud sailed 
from a Cuban port.
Bender and n son, Lawrence, 
were picked up ns the White 
Cloud left Cuban waters. The 
const guard said it had acted 
under a provision of the U.S. 
Code that gives authority to 
search and seize American ves­
sels on the high seas.
Tiie pair were detained along 
with two other crew members 
by the Cuban government since 
their yacht broke down June 5. 
Cuban nulhorilies accused them 
of lllegnlly entering territorial 
nters. Bender, sons Lawrence
and Michael, and Joseph Mc­
Guire were tried, convicted and 
sentenced to pay fines of $20,000 
each.
The elder Bender was .subpoe­
naed twice by a grand jury in­
vestigating the California draft 
case but he did not appear to 
testify.
Radio Havana announced July 
9 tliat the White Cloud left Cuba 
after those board paid fines of 
$2,000 each. The four were 
among 18 Americans swapped 
for four Cuban fishermen jailed 
in the United States.
So far, id persons have been 
arrested in the Los Angeles 
area on cliarges they evaded 
the draft by elaiming to be un­
dergoing orthodontic treatment.
Const guard information offi­
cer Chuck Barrcntine said in 
Miami the Courageus will es­
cort tlie White Cloud to Montego 
Bay, Jamntca, where Bender 
and his son Lawrence will board 
the 210-foot const guard vessel 
and return to Miami. It was duo 
to arrive here early Thursday.
No mention was made of the 
Whereabouts of McGuire and 
Michael BeiMier.
i.C. Storms Give A Hot Time 
To Forest Fire Fighters
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rain 
and lightning storms brought a 
hot, dry July to a close In most 
In forests througliout tlie prov- 
weekend andn nparkn) new fires 
I In forests throughout the prov­
ince,
Tlie n.C. fore.st service re- 
portiHl .56 fires ignited by light­
ning on Vancouver IslaiHi alone, 
but most were quickly dani|>- 
I enetl by the accompanying rain.
None of the new fires were 
I coiisidereil serious, ami tliere 
Iwas some Improvement In the 
I fire stiuallou In general during 
I the weekend.
Dill Bishop of the Prince Geo-
.STOCKS REDOUND
NEW YORK (API -  Stock 
Imarkcl prices made good gains 
|todsy sparkcil by several devel­
opments on the lalKir front, 
IVsde was moderate.
The noon Dow Jones average 
hf .10 Industrial stocks was up 
at 86 .11
Advances lr<l dcritnes on the 
pew York Slock Exchange by 3
rge forest district said the large 
Tec fire 1.15 miles northwest of 
Fort Nelson had improved with 
the rain and generally cool 
weather.
Another 17,000 acre fire' near 
Golden, R.C., wa.s brought un­
der control Sunday, while In 
Northern D.(b and the Kam­
loops fire disirirt.n tilings wt-re 
relatively quiet.
Ilecoid-breaklng liigh temper- 
ntiires during July had made 
the fore.st fire hazard exlrenie 
throughout the province,
In Vancouver, there were five 
days of rain tn July with a 
total rainfall of 1.34 Inches, ,17 
Inches nhove the non mt pie- 
clpltatlon for the month.
The hours of sunshine were 
much higher than normal: .1.V1.9 
lioura — 43.2 hours aliove aver- 
■*e.^
DOI.IAR PAIJ.S
NEW ,YORK (CPI - Cana 
dam dollar down l-fPi at 9S 961 
in teim* of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 7-64 at $3.41 4961.
Weekend Toll
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least nine persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, eight in 
traffic accidents.
Mark Udell, 15, of West Van­
couver was killed Saturday when 
he struck his head on an over­
head beam while standing on 
the tailgate of a station wagon.
Frank Thomas Foytik, 24, of 
Surrey died Saturday when his 
car plunged down a cliff from 
Ross Lake Road, four miles up 
the Skagit River Valley east of 
Hope.
In Coquitlam, Arlene Marr 
Marks, 36, of Murrayville, in 
the Langley district of the Fra­
ser Valley, was killed when her 
car rammed into a lamp stan­
dard.
Ronald J. Veitch, 23, of Tor­
onto was killed Friday night 
when his motorcycle collided 
with a car in Powell River, 80 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
Lily Davis, 55, of Ladysmith 
d i^  Sunday in a head-on col­
lision with another vehicle on 
the Cedar Highway south of 
Nanaimo.
J.ames David Turner, 19, of 
Kaslo and a passenger, William 
Charles Cumming, 16, of Surrey 
were killed Sunday in a two- 
car crash on the Southern Trans 
Canada Highway 24 miles east 
of Grand Forks. Turner’s 18- 
yeni:-old wife, who he married 
Saturday in Nelson, was injured.
An unidentified 35-year-old 
Kitimat man drowned in the 
Kltimat River Sunday after the 
bo'it he wn.s fishing from hit a 
log and pitched him into the 
water.
Harold Michael IVllller, 27, of 
Fort Langley was killed Satur­
day when his car slammed In^ 
a power pole at Langley, cut­
ting off electricity for nearly 
two lioui's in the Fraser Valley 
community.
Ontario and Quebec accounted 
for more tlian two-thlrcls of the 
at least 74 accidental deatlis 
across Canada this weekend.
Sixty-one of the deaths oc­
curred on the country’s high' 
ways, 4.') of tliem In tlie two 
largest provinces. Since Jap. 1, 
1,8.57 pensons, including 44 last 
week, have died on Canadian 
roads.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Kriday to mldnlglit 
S u II (I a y, local times, also 
showed weekend fatnlltles In­
cluded nine drowiilpgs, a fire 
death, a shooting death, a child 
killed ill a go-caiT mlislinp and a 
man dying wlien ho choked on a 
piece of meat.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW




SLOUGH, Englapd (AP) — 
Slough’s first Miss Black and 
Beautiful contest ended in dis­
sension when the losing love­
lies complained the winner 
wasn’t black enough.
The title was won Sunday 
night by 19-year-old Amrit 
Chawla, a Tight brown Asian 
born in Kenya,
“She may be beautiful but 
she definitely ain’t black,” 
said one West Indian contest­
ant, Gloria Thompson.
Miss Chawla’s prize was a 
holiday in the West Indies.
“What good is that to a 
Kenyan girl?” another West 
Indian entrant, Carmel Fen­
ton, asked the judges. “We 
have families and friends in 
the West Indies.”
The organizer of the compe­
tition, Vibert Scrubb, said if 
he had restricted the contest 
to West Indians, he would 
have been in trouble with the 
Race Relations Board.
Today should be mainly sunny 
but cooler, while Tuesday 
should be mainly sunny as well.
Kelowna temperatures dur­
ing the weekend were a high 
and low of 97 and 67 Saturday, 
while Sunday reached a .igh 
and low of 99 and 07. Today 
should reach a high and low of 
85 and 58, and Tuesday should 
have a high of 82.
No Compromise 
Seen In China
NEW YORK (AP) -  T.ie 
Times says top Chinese officials 
have begun a campaign for 
total w i t h d r a w a l  of United 
States troops from Japan, Thai­
land and the Philippines as well 
as Vietnam and Korea,
In a dispatch from Peking, 
James Ueston, Times vice-pres­
ident and columnist, writes that 
there is no evidence Hint the 
government Is preparing tlie 
Chinese people for any com­
promise wltli President Nixon.
H e s t o n  says Hint Huang 
Yiing-Slieng, chief of the gen­
eral staff of Hie army, during a 
weekend reception called for 
wiHidrawnt of all U.S. troops 
from Asia.
'riie r e c e p t i o n ,  climax to 
Army Day, was attended by 
more than a thousand persons 
Including Premier Cliou En-lal 
and Chlang Chlng, wife of 
Chairman Mao Tnc-tung.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
/■
Liberian Ship Reportedly Sinking
Sr. ^UGUSTINE, Fla. (AP)—'Tlie Liberian freiglitcr 
I.fKMii wn's leported on fire and in danger of sinking in Hie 
Allimtio ^ 0  miles cn.st of lierc.
Strong Quake Rips Through N . Japan
TOKiYO (Reuter)—A ntrong earUiqiiake shook i 
;^ipan 16day, registering five on the Japanese scale c 
Tliero were no Immediate r e n o r tn  n f  en m in iiie ia  /\>* a
------„ -------,....... ........ northern
m Itda c terii^ of acven. 
0 r   I i t  r p rts of casiialHc  or damage.
Nine l^illed As Floods Swamp Iran
lEiIRAN (AP)—Nine persons died and Ihonsiinds were 
made .mmelcss ia western Iran tn widespread flooding 
emified by torrential rain, the Iran Red Lion and Kim So­
ciety reporteii. ^
Cable ^ a r Fall Kills Four In Ita ly
A!.A(;N0 VAI-SESIO, Italy (Reuter)—Two cal>ins of a 
enlite ear railway plunged down a mounlainside at this 
nuiih lialian ski lesorl, killing four Italians,
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
announced today that the United 
States will favor seating of Red 
China at the United Nations 
General Assembly this fall and 
will oppose any move to oust 
the Cltinese Nationalists.
“We think the realities of the 
world require tiiat both be rep­
resented” in the world body, 
Rogers said in issuing a long- 
awaited Nixon administration 
announcement.
He noted that Communist 
China has some 700 million peo­
ple and Nationalist China some 
14 million.
He said of the Peking regime: 
"After all they represent about 
one-fourth of the people on the 
surface of the earth.”
The R o g e r s  announcement 
marked a historic switch from 
U.S. efforts over the previous 
years to prevent Peking’s entry 
into the United Nations.
The state secretary left am­
biguous just what p o s i t i o n  
Washington would take about 
Communist China’s replacing 
the Nationalists on the impor­
tant UN Security Council. He 
said, however, that the United 
States is prepared to have this 
question resolved by the decl 
sion of UN members.
j F '
After Docking Accomplished
H O U S T O N  (AP) — Two 
Apollo 15 astronauts blasted off 
from the Inoon today after three 
days of historic exploration and 
successfully caught up with 
their orbiting command ship.
Earthlings had ringside seats 
as television cameras relayed 
the moon liftoff and later the 
rendezvous, two ships moving 
together to hook up nose to 
nose.
“We have got c a p t u r e , ” 
Alfred M. Worden reported 
rom the command ship as the 
two crat came together at 3:1() 
p.m. EDT nearly 70 miles above 
the moon.
“Good show! It’s good to be 
back,” David R. Scott called out 
from the lunar module Falcon.
“Welcome home,” Wor de n  
said.
The televised moon liftoff was 
a first and showed a dramatic
WILLIAM P. ROGERS 
. . .  stand reversed
Both Red China and National­
ist China claim they represent 
all of China and therefore are 
entitied to China’s seat in the 
General Assembly and in the 
Security Council.
view of Scott and James B. 
Irwin in their tiny lunar module 
dart straight up from Hadley 
Base toward a safe orbit with 
their cargo of precious moon 
rocks. The rocks were trans­
ferred to tiie mother ship.
For nearly two hours, Scott 
and Irwin executed skilful ma­
noeuvres to track down the 
command ship Endeavour with 
Alfred M. Worden at the con­
trols.
The two ships manoeuvred 
into position nearly 70 miles 
above the moon and moved to­
gether until locked firmly nose 
to hose.
Scott and Irwin transferred 
through a connecting tunnel 
into the command ship. Then 
the three astronauts weTe to 
spend two additionar days in 
lunar orbit conducting scientifio 
experiments.
Speeds Out Into Black Sky
P.Q. Motorcycle Gang Sought 
After Rivals Burned To Death
S A I N T E  MARIE DE 
BEAUCE, Que. (CP) — A prov­
ince-wide search for six mem­
bers of a motorcycle club 
wanted In connection with the 
deaths of two members of a 
rival gang Saturday night has 
been started by the provincial 
police.
The badly-beaten bodies of 
Jacques Glguere, 19, of Salnte 
Marie de Beauce and Serge Bo­
urque, 24, of nearby Notre 
Dame des Pins, were found In 
the charred remains of a gang 
club house here 30 miles south­
east of Quebec City.
The two victims were in the 
house with six other members 
of the Jarrets Nolrs motorcycle 
club when six men wearing 
nylon stockings over their heads 
burst into the “shack”.
Police said Hie intruders, 
armed with baseball bats and a
U.S. Railroads 
Free Of Strike
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Nego 
tlntors announced today a con­
tract settlement providing 42- 
per-cent wage increases over 42 
montlis for nlioiit 200,000 train­
men ill Hie United States, and 
said pickets would be rcmovcii 
from 10 strlkc-lioiind railways.
S e 111 e m c n t of Hie strikes 
which began 18 days ago In the 
(llspiitc Involving nil of Hie 
major railways came after a 
17-lioiir mnrntlion bargaining 
session. It averted a possibility 
of congressional intervention.
Tlie agreement also included 
cliangcs in ancient railway work 
rules wlilcli the Industry had de- 
inniided in order to Increase ef 
ficleiicy, and wlilcli will proba­
bly resiiU eventually In some 
lo.ss of jobs.
’I’lie workers involved had av­
eraged $3.,5() an lioiir.
'r li e gradiially-eNcalnting 
Strike which started with two 
rallwa.vs and spread to 10 had 
sirnndeil tons of grains, perisha­
ble foods, coal, autos and other 
goods along Hie thousands of 
miles of strike-bound tracks.
One Scot Killed 
In Holiday Crash
ABINGTON, Scotland (AP) — 
A bus carrying 50 Scots home 
(rom a holiday Tn Italy crashed 
early Sunday. A 20-year-old 
woman was killed and police 
said 45 others were treated for 
injuries, but only six seriously 
enough to be detained in a hos­
pital. Tlie bus overturned In a 
field after skidding off a high­
way on Hie way to its home 
base in Glasgow.
Ottawa To Aid 
B.C. Indians
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
feileral government will give 
B.C. non-status Indians enough 
money to operate next year, the 
president of the B.C. Associa­
tion of Nnn-.Statijs Indians said 
Sunday,
rifle, beat up Giguere and Bo­
urque, tied them up, doused 
them with gasoline, set them on 
fire and fled.
The two young men burned to 
death before other members of 
the Jarrets Nolrs could help 
them.
Police said they found gaso­
line cans near the destroyed 
house.
Police would not release the 
name of the gang the fuglHves 
belong to but said the group is 
believed to be travelling in two 
1909 automobiles.
It was Hie third double slay­
ing in Quebec In the last 16 
days. , \ ___________ '
The ascent stage of the lunar 
module Falcon lifted quicMy 
away and sped into the black 
sky toward orbit and a rendez­
vous with Alfred M. Worden in 
the command module Endea­
vour.
Particles flew in all directions 
as the craft lifted away, and the 
astronauts played the United 
States Air Force song Off We 
Go into the Wild Blue Yonder as 
they soared upward.
The television camera left be­
hind and controlled by Mission 
Control followed Falcon’s flight 
for only about a second before 
the craft was out of view.
Following the liftoff, the tele­
vision camera focused on the 
descent stage of the lunar mod­
ule, deserted on the empty 
moon’s surface.
Within 10 seconds the lunar 
module was at 300 feet and 
climbing rapidly in both speed 
and altitude. '
“Falcon,” said Mission Con 
trol, “You’re looking good at 
three minutes.”
At 700 feet, the spacecraft 
curved east, quickly passing 
over Hadley RlUe, the moon 
canyon Scott and Irwin photo­
graphed so carefully during 
their exploration.
ASCENT QUIET
Scott and Irwin rode their 
moon machine quietly, saying 
little.
“Falcpn,” came the call a 
minute later. “You’re go at 
four,” meaning after four min­
utes.
“Radar lockup,” called out 
Scott, meaning his radar set 
had made Contact with tlie En­
deavour,
(Continued on Page 2)
SEE: FALCON
East German Flees 
In Arm y Uniform
BERLIN (AP) -  A young 
East German army underofflccr 
e.scnped in full uniform over the 
Wall into West Berlin Sunday, 
firing his submachine-gun for 
joy once he was safe, West Ber­
lin police reported.
* X o to  mileage and only 
driven by a little old 
astronaut from eurthl*
Beer Flows 
In toB X .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thirsty 
British Columbians feeling the 
parch of the continuing Lower 
Mainland brewery workers’ dis­
pute get some relief today when 
between 10,000 and 12,500 cases 
of beer from Uncle Ben’s brew­
ery in Winnipeg will go on 
sale.
The shipment is the first of 
a SO,000-case order placed by 
the provincial Liquor Control 
Board to combat the shottaga 
of local beer that developeded 
after 250 Labatt’s and Molson’s 
brewery workers wept on striko 
or were locked out.
'Tlie B.C. government has 
authorized the board to Import 
beer from other provinces or 
the United States ,lf necessary 
to prevent the supply from dry­
ing up all together.
Henry Binder, local manager 
for Uncle Ben’s, owned by 
Prince George Industrlnllat Ben 
Glntcr, said Sunday the board 







STUCK BRIDGE HALTS TRAFFIC
TTiindreds of vehicles were 
Iraiqied on Highway 97 at 
noon for about half an hour 
today, when the Okanagan 
1-ake Budge became stuck tn
Ihft top ppalUon for the sec­
ond lime. In two days. The 
scene lieA shows traffic back­
ed up fr4m the bridge’s east- 
ern appfoaches, ITie linc-up
stretched as far east a4 Rich­
ter Street and nearly a mil* 
along the highway west, The 
bridge was also stuck Kaliir- 
day evening.—(Ckiurier Photo)
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Vetos Pulp Mill
Picm ler ABan^Blakeney told 
Ibe liegii^ture in Regina today 
hiS 'goivernment is not prepar* 
cd to proceed with the contro­
versial $U7.7>million Athabasca 
pulp tnill project in northern 
Saskatchewan. The premier 
said he wrote to Eari Lindes- 
cer, president of Parsons and 
W hit& ore  of New York, say­
ing the government wants im­
mediate steps taken to deter­
mine expenditures or obliga­
tions that may have been in­
curred to date on the project.
President Yahya Khan of 
.Pakistan says his country is 
j “very close" to war with India, 
i but he will not accept a United 
' Nations peace force until such 
a  war actually breaks but. He 
/ says he is trying to avoid war 
.with India, "by showing a lot 
' of patience^ but there’s a  limit 
,to  our patience, too."
, A British archeologist says In 
O^dord, leading world museums 
have been tricked into paying 
; hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars for "ancient tomb paint­
ings” that are fakes. Dr. Stuart 
Fleming said the forgeries 
were discovered by Oxford 
University scientists using a 
new scientific dating technique. 
Dr. Fleming said this proved 
that 25 "Etruscan” terra-cotta 
panels which sold for up to 
$24,000 each were made recent- 
, ly by art swindlers in Italy.
Dean Kelly, the pilot of an 
Avenger water bomber en route 
'  to fight a forest fire west of 
Princeton, escaped Sunday af­
ter his plane crashed into the 
Thompson River four miles 
west of Kamloops. Plans were 
underway to recover the air­
craft which was lying in about 
12 feet of water. Les Kerr, gen­
eral managed of Comair, the 
company which owns the plane, 
said he believed a power short­
age may have caused the crash.
In Homburg, West Germany, 
Johann Traber, 27, a retired 
circus performer, plunged 82 
feet from a high wire stretched 
above Homburg Market Square 
and died impaled on an iron
I Vf' 7‘
' 1
, Two of the four Beatles and 
Bob- Dylan performed in New 
York at two benefit concerts for 
refugees from East Pakistan, 
Billed as "George Harrison 
and Friends” , they perfonned 
at the 21,000-seat Madison 
Square Garden, Sunday after­
noon and evening. 'They hope to 
raise 8250,000, One "friend" an­
nounced ahead of time was 
drummer Ringo Star, with Har­
rison in the Beatles before the 
Beatles broke up. One not an­
nounced was Bob Dylan. Dy­
lan hadn’t performed in public 
since a rock festival at the 
British Isle of Wight two years 
ago and he never before had 
performed live with any of the 
Beatles.
Australia Prime Minister 
William McMahon dismissed 
Foreign Affairs Minister Leslie 
Bury in an apparent dispute! 
over China policy. Shortly be­
fore his departure was announc­
ed, Bury, 58, said publicly that 
he had "profound misgivings 
about the process involved” in 
the planned meeting between 
United States President Nixon 
and Chinese Premier Chou En- 
lai.
Adid Darkazalli, a Syrian 
pipefitter living in San Diego, 
Calif., who had to find an Am­
erican bride by Sunday to stay 
in the country, beat his dead­
line by one day—selecting a 19- 
year-old girl from 100 appli­
cants who answered his news­
paper advertisement. His ex­
cursion into matrimony started 
when United States immigration 
officials told Darkazalli his
work permit had expired and 
he would have to leave the 
country. Unless, of course, he 
happened to marry an Ameri­
can girl. A 34-year-old bachelor, 
Darkazalli went bride-hunting 
by placbg a personal ad in a 
local newspaper. “I’m a men­
tal wreck,” he said a few days 
after the ad appeared.
Newsweek magazine says in 
New York that Lt.-Gen. Albert 
Connor, commander of the Unit­
ed States 3rd army will reduce 
Lieut. William L. CaUey’s life 
sentence for the My Lai massa­
cre to 20 to 30 years. The 
magazine said Connor’s deci­
sion, is ekpected in a few weeks. 
The case then will go to higher 
miUtary review bodies and 
eventually to President Nixon. 
Each review can sustain or re 
duce the sentence, but not in­
crease it.
ST. ANN’S. N.S. ' (CP) — 
Prime M i n i s t e r  ’Trudeau 
preached tolerance and preser­
vation of cultinral differences 
Sunday in the Cape Breton 
Highlands.
Followmg the lines of his own 
ancestral background, he joined 
^eiv:h-speaking Cape Breton- 
ers at an Acadian festival, then 
took his wife to a preview of the 
Gaelic Mod, a Sedttish clan cel­
ebration that starts today.
Mr. ’Trudeau’s father was of 
French descent and his mother 
Scottish, as is his wife, the for­
mer Margaret Sinclair.
He appeared at a program of
to make it, water repellant.
At C h e t  i c a m p speaking 
mainly in French, he told a 
crowd estimated at 8.0(JO that 
Canadians should preserve the 
cultural differences of their eth- 
n i c backgrounds, especially 
their ancestors’ language.
At St. Ann’s, he said preser­
vation of cultural differences 
makes Canadians more tolerant 
of each other.
“W i t h o u t  preserving these 
basic qualitiesi” he said. “Can­
ada would not be the place of 
tolerance that it is.”
British Opera World Saddened 
By Death Of Canadian Star At 32
YAHYA KHAN 
. . .  grim prospect
fence, police reported Sunday.
Among the more than 1,500 
people who witnessed the fall 
was Traber’s wife of 17 months.
Adrian Herbert, 49, became 
the world’s longest survivor of a 
multiple transplant in Cape 
Town Monday, his eighth day of 
life with the heart and lungs 
of another man. Herbert, a den­
tal technician, underwent the 
operation W pioneer transplant 
surgeon Dr. Christiaan Barnard 
July 25. A bulletin issued Sun­
day said Herbert “has improv­
ed during the course of the 
day.”
An international police search 
was under way Sunday night 
for Dominic Racco, 22, of To­
ronto, wanted by police in con­
nection with an execution-style 
shooting Thursday at a subur­
ban Toronto shopping centre in 
which three youths were wound­
ed. Frank Commissio, 18, and •
Joseph Deleo, 19, were remand- TOKYO (Reuter) —- Naonii 
ed in custody until Tuesday: Nishimura, 65, was appointed 
when they appeared in provin-i J  a p a n e s e 
cial court Saturday on charges i today replacing Keikichi Mashu- 
of attempted murder in connec-! hara who resigned following an
China must continue to build 
up its armed forces to guard 
against the possibility of a sur­
prise attack from any quarter, 
Chinese Armed Forces Chief 
Huang Yung Sheng said in Pe­
king Saturday. |
Richard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylor had lunch Saturday .with 
President Tito and his wife on 
Bridni, the Yugoslav leader’s 
secluded vacation island. Bur­
ton, said late that Tito gave 
him some valuable suggestions 
for the role he will play in 
Sutjeska, a film in which he 
will portray Tito as a partisan 
leader against Nazi Germany. 
Orson Welles has been cast to 
play Winston Churchill.
highland piping j and dancing 
here wearing an Elliot tartan 
kilt, predominantly blue and 
purple. The kilt was a gift from 
Liberal members of Parlia­
ment.
Earlier at C h e t i c a m p, 40 
miles, away, he took part in a 
“ milling frolic,” a traditional 
Acadian ritual in which old- 
fashioned homespun cloth is 
soaked, moulded, and pounded
Before 3,500 p e r s o n s, he 
praised Scotsmen for their con­
tribution to Canada in such 
fields as exploration, rail build- 
jng, banking and" politics. , 
After their first night aboard 
the coast guard ship Sir William 
Alexander sailing along the 
Nova Scotia eastern shore, the 
’Trudeaus left by helicopter for 
morning mass at .Stella Maris 
Roman Catholic church at In­
verness on the Gulf of St. Law­
rence.
LONDON (CP) — The British 
opera world has been saddened 
by the death at 32 of Canadian 
soprano Annbn Lee Silver, de­
scribed by organizers of the 
Gl^deboume opera as one of 
the most promising singers of 
her generation.
Miss Silver, a native of Glace 
Bay, N.S., died of cancer July 
28 in a London hospital. She had 
been ill tor several months and 
her last appearance was a t an 
Invitation concert in a London 
chUrch last April. Her body will 
be flown to Canada Tuesday tor 
burial in her home town and 
there will he a memorial serv­
ice lat^r here
brook scholarship to study at 
L o n d o n ’s Royal College of 
Music. . . .
She made her debut at Glyn- 
debourne in 1963 in Montever- 
di’s L’Incoronazione de Poppea, 
singing the role of Amor. After 
several successful seasons in 
Sussex, she created the role of 
Atalanta in the 1970 British 
opera The Rising of the Moon 
by Nicolas Maw—a part she 
was to have sung again in this 
year’s festival.
She was married to London 
pianist Ronald Lumsden and 
leaves a 8<m, Gavin, 5.
Banks Holdings Of Bonds 
Doubles Within tS Months
Officials at Glyndebourne, the 
Sussex County mansion where a 
summer opera festival is staged 
each year, said the Canadian 
girl was “on the threshold of a 
very fine International career.” 
The 'Times incorporates the 
Glyndebourne tribute in its obit­
uary, of Miss Silver published 
today, adding that, she had a 
voice of “unmistakable individ­
ual quality” and an "endearing 
personality."
After graduating from Mount 
Allison University in Sackvllle 
N.B., Miss silver won a Canada 
Council grant and a Beaver-
m e e t  IN TORONTO 
TORONTO (CP) — Student 
engineering teams from univer­
sities throughout Canada and 
the United States are to meet at 
the University of Toronto in Au­
gust to discuss plans for a com­
petition aimed at designing the 
best possible urban vehicle. The 
Urban Vehicle Design Competi­
tion, the successor to last year’s 
transcontinental Clean Air Car 
Race, will pit student teams 
from more than 40 universities 
against each other in an effort 
to develop prototype vehicle^ 
specifically designed to ovriis* 
come urban driving problem.sl it
Japan's
tion with the same incident.
' KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — A 
tribe of hairy giants, fanged and 
moustached, rnight be living 
deep in the Malaysian jungles. 
Explorers call them tropical 
abominable snowmen.
, T w o  Americans say they have 
fresh evidence to support ac-
* counts of their existence dating 
back to 1870. Old descriptions 
tally with detailed reports by 
aborigines almost totally cut off 
from the outside.
Two American journalist-ad­
venturers, Harold Stephens, 42, 
of Los A n g e l e s ,  and Kurt 
Rolfes, 29, of Utica, N.Y., say 
they found and photographed an 
lO-lnch human-like footprint far 
up the Endau River in northern 
Johore. .
They describe their findings, 
from research and a jungle trip, 
in Argosy magazine.
"I have no doubts these man- 
boasts exist,” Stephens said in 
an interview.
"I was very skeptical when 
we went into the jungle. But the 
aborigines’ stories confirmed 
each other, and things began 
falling into place. When we 
found the footprint, there was 
no question."
He said all accounts agree on 
some basic points. The crea­
tures are hairy, not furry, two- 
legged and tall, sometimes well
over eight feet. They exhibit a 
strange urge to be friendly, as 
if hungry for companionship.
T h o u g h  many Malaysians 
pass the whole thing off as muL 
tiple imagination, MMayan lore 
is rife with stories relating to 
the man-beasts.
A century ago a British trav­
eler drew sketches of a speci­
men of "hairy humanity” he 
said was captured in the Johore 
jungles and was being dis­
patched to Calcutta, India, for 
study. The record ends there, 
but his descriptions and draw­
ing check out with modern re­
ports.
During the 1948-1960 Commun­
ist emergency when the man- 
beasts were thought to have 
been flushed from deep jungle, 
a number of Incidents were re­
ported.
A Chinese girl collecting rub­
ber on a plantation, said she felt 
a tap on tho shoulder. She 
turned to find a female giant 
with two males hovering behind. 
She screamed and ran. I.atcr, a 
Malay patrol saw all three, but 
they fled, Icgving only foot­
prints.
Stephens and some others are 
organizing another expedition to 
Investigate r e p o r t s  of cave 
drawings and monster traces at 
two small mountains in Pahang 
state, above the Johore border.
air disaster Friday involving a 
military aircraft.
The crash between a Japa­
nese jet fighter and airliner 
caused 162 deaths, the world’s 
worst air disaster. Mashuhara, 
68, submitted his resignation to 
Premier Eisaku Sato.
Gen. Yasuhiro Ueda, chief of 
staff of the air self-efence 
force, also submitted his resig­
nation. ■ .
The chief of staff joined two 
other air force generals on Sat­
urday to kneel in public apology 
before relatives of the victims 
of the crash.
They made the gesture, a tra­
ditional practice in Japan, in a 
coffin-lined schoolroom at Shiz- 
kuishi which was being used as 
a temporary mortuary for the 
collision victims.
Crowds of relatives became 
angry when the generals tn-
tered without removing their 
shoes. The three, senior officers, 
along with three aides, knelt in 
the floor, bowed deeply and said 
“We don’t know how to apolo 
gize.”
The only survivor of the 
crash, Yoshlml Ichikawa, the 
22-year-old trainee pilot of a 
Sabre fighter, was arrested on 
suspicion of neglect of duty re­
sulting in death.
The A l l - N i p p o n  Airways 
Boeing 727 involved in the colli­
sion had been flying along Ja­
pan’s heaviest'US^ air route be­
tween Sapporo, site of next 
year’s Winter Olympic games, 
and Tokyo.
After the disaster, the govern­
ment suspended military train, 
ing flights, And at an emer­
gency cabinet meeting which 
accepted Masuhara’s resigna­
tion and appointed his succes­
sor, Sato promised stricter air 
safety control. ■
Compensation will be paid to 
the families of victims, Sato 
acjdcd. _____
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
chartered bank holdings of fed­
eral government bonds have in­
creased by more than 50 per 
cent in the last 15 months, with 
a rapid climb last fall and this 
spring.
The increase is from some­
thing under .S3 billion in March 
last year, to almost S4.6 billion 
a month ago. In the last month, 
the amount has fallen off to $4.5 
billion and some sources think it 
may be in a downward trend.
But the size of the banks’ m- 
vestment ip government bonds 
is unusually large, raising ques­
tions as to how seriously the 
government is in debt to them.
Finance department sources 
don’t see it in that light.
The banks are required by 
law to keep cash and very liq­
uid assets such as day-to-day 
loans and ti’easury bills—which 
can be converted to cash quick­
ly—as ‘ reserve against their 
deposit liabilities. The Bank Act 
insists that the banks keep cash 
at hand to pay out any reasona­
ble amount of money that has 
been deposited with the banks 
by the public.
total amount of federal govern­
ment securities outstanding- 
bonds, treasury bills and Can­
ada Savings Bonds—has risen 
by $2.2 billion to almost $26.2 
billion.
More than S1.2 billion of this 
is in Canada Savings Bonds, 
which only individuals and cer­
tain associations can hold—not 
banks. The general public’s 
holdings of other government 
bonds has declined by about 
$700 million.
And the banks’ holdings of 
government bonds have risen by 
about $1.2 billion.
M O V I E  G U I D E
TONIGHT and TUESDAY H
■ 3  ■
GANGLAND FRENCH STYLE! THEY KILL |-
A LITTLE, LOVE A LITTLE, FIGHT A LITTLEI
JEAN-PAULBELMONDO/ALAINDELON ^
I JACQUES O m Ynim  COLOR
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m. 
ADULT
FALCON DEPARTS FROM MOON
(Continued From Page 1)
On achieving orbit, Scott and 
Irwin immediately began pur­
suit of Worden, orbiting 68 miles 
hlgli in the Endeavour. They 
were to catch and hook up with 
him in one hour, 45 minutes.
Tho tlirce astronauts plan to 
spend two extra days in lunar 
orbit conducting scientific and 
■plinlogrnphic experiments be­
fore heading toward earth late 
Wednesday.
A burst from tlic engine at tho 
base of the cabin section of the 
lunar module vaulted Scott and 
Irwin on the first step toward 
home.
The astronauts left their moon 
buggy, the first car man has 
driven on the moon, so that Its
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDcrmid, Miller, McDcrniid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
television camera could relay 
live pictures of a lunar blastoff 
for the first time.
They had driven the buggy on 
three expeditions totalling 17 
miles, the most ambitious and 
extensive exploration of the 
moon. -
Packed in their lunar module 
Falcon was a treasure chest of 
rocks and soil that might In­
clude primeval rock and evi­
dence of old volcanoes at the 
moon.
They had collected more than 
230 pounds of samples that may 
hold secrets of the creation of 
the solar system.
On tlielr third and final excur­
sion today, Scott and Irwin 
drove to the edge of a deep 
canyon and climbed part way 
down the wall to gather rocks 
that could tell scientists whether 
it was carved by ancient lava 
flows.
HOLDINGS UP
Money in excess of these rê  
serves is invested by the chart­
ered banks to make money, in 
government and non-govern­
ment bonds and in securities, 
mortgages, and various kinds of 
loans.
Actually, after the cash and 
required reserves are taken out 
of the banks’ assets, the amount 
of liquid Canadian funds left 
over for bank investment is 
somewhat less now than it was 
three years ago—down to about 
16 per cent from almost 20 per 
cent of their total assets.
In the last ,12 months, the
SAVINGS UP
The 10 chartered banks now 
have major assets totalling $33.2 
billion, and of this about $10 bil­
lon are counted as liquid as­
sets.
The $4.5 billion held in gov­
ernment securities—principally 
government bonds other than 
treasury bills—is about 45 ner 
cent of total bank liquid assets. 
This is up from about 40 per 
cent one year ago.
Personal savings deposits in 
the chartered banks on July 21 
totalled $17.6 billion, up 10 ner 
cent from a year earlier. De­
mand deposits —mostly busi­
ness deposits—totalled .$6.6 bil­
lion, up about 16 per cent. And 
other deposits, principally busi­
ness long-term deposits, totalled 
$5.7 billion, up about 32 per 
cent.
The 10 chartered banks are 
the Bank of British Columbia. 
Bank of Montreal, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale, Banque Popu 
laire, Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, the Mercantile 
Bank of Canada, the Provincial 
Bank of Canada, the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and the Toron- 
I to-Domlnion Bank.






was modcralo with 700,000 
shares changing linnds in tho 
first hour today on the Vancou­
ver Slock Exchange. Prices 
were mlxixt.
Northwest Life Finance led 
trading In the Induslrlnls with 
a turnover of 800 shares off .05 
St $3,55.
In the oils, live leading trader 
was Emba.s.sy. up .08 at .78 on 
a volume of 2;i9,600 .shares.
The most active Issue in tho 
mines section was Calta, trad­
ing 50,300 shares up .20 at $1.32.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
■s of 11 B.m. (ERT) 




TORONTO STOCK EXCIIANGK 
(Today’s Opening Prices)




(Today’a Opening Prices) 
1NDU.STRIALS 
Capt. Inl’l. I
Dawson Dev. 5.50 (1.00
Doimm 8.56 9.001
EDI* liulustrlcs 1.00 offered 
Field 13 U
Grouse Mtn. I 80 bid
lly ', 2.15 2 30
Inlfgratrrt Woo(i 3 00 3.05
lonarc 125 1,30
Ok. Hehcopteia .' 00 8,25
Ok. Holdings 5.00 bid
Pace Industries .85 1





Wall ffe Redekop 2.90 offered
W ordalr ____. »  I
''^~Tli?riH;itT-ENTAliK"'
Over nlneiy-four prr cent of 









































Sudan Threatens To Cut Ties 
With Russians And Bulgarians
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i danese, “and then break nil our
CITY OF KELOWNA
CONCESSION OPffi&TION-  
KELOWNA WAR MEMORIAL ARENA
Proposals o re  b e in g  a c c e p te d  fo r  th e  o p e ra tio n  o f  
th e  Concession in  th e  K e lo w n a  an d  D is tr ic t  W a r  
M e m o ria l A re n a  fo r  a  tw o  y e a r  p erio d  b e g ird in g  
th e  First D a y  o f S e p te m b e r, 1 9 7 1 , en d in g  th e  T h ir ty  
F irs t  day o f A u g u s t, 1 9 7 3 .
A ll  subrhissions sh o u ld  in c lu d e  th e  o ffe re d  co n ­
cession fe e  on  a  f la t  ro te  basis fo r  th e  r ig h t to  
o p e ra te  th e  C oncession  p lus th e  c o m p le te  ra te  
sch eduled  to  be c h a rg e d  fo r  a ll  re fre sh m en ts .
A l l  A re n a  C oncession  o p e ra tio n  proposals o re  to  be  
sea led  a n d  m a rk e d  "C o n cess io n  Proposal —  K e l­
o w n a W a r  M e m o r ia l  A r e n o "  a n d  addressed to  K . 
K . M o itm a n , R e c re a tio n  S u p e rin te n d e n t, C ity  H a ll ,  
1 4 3 5  W a te r  S tre e t, K e lo w n a , B .C . a n d  d e liv e re d  to  
C ity  H a ll n o t lo te r  th a n  tw e lv e  (1 2 )  noon, M o n d a y ,  
A u g u s t 1 6 . 1 9 7 1 ,
T h e  h ig h est o r a n y  proposal n o t n ecessarily  a c ­
cep ted .
A  cop y o f th e  re q u ire d  sp e c ific a tio n s  upon w h ic h  to  
base 0 concession o p e ra tio n  proposal m a y  be o b ­
ta in e d  fro m  th e  C ity  R e c re a tio n  D e p o rtm e n t, C ity  
H a ll .
K . K. M A L T M A N ,  
R e c re a tio n  S u p erin te n d e n t.
J u ly  3 0 , 1 9 7 1 .






















Can, Arlie 32 34
Cnloulal 70 80
Futurity 22 25
Pan Ocean 13'i 13
Pmulera.v LIS U
lin.val Cdn Vnet, 70 8.'
Share Oil 11 12
Tran.H. Can. Re.s. 83 bkl 
Western Ex. 17 18
MINES
N.W. Eqidty 6,28 6.90
United Horizon 2.93 3.23
N.W. Orowlii 5,20 5.71
N.W. Financial 4,59 5,04
Uniti'd American 2,1(1 2,38
United Venture 3,9(1 4,311
United Acenin. 4,74 , 5,21
liivestora Mulual 5,3.' 5,80
lav. Orowlb io.O.' 11,97
lav. Int, 7,35 8,04











WINCHESTER. England (CP) 
— Pub landlord Reg Bayley and 
e X -c 0 n v 1 c t Bill Purklss are 
friends again—even though Bill 
robbed Reg’s pub at gun point 
and was Jailed for three yoars. 
But while inside, he wrote and 
ai>ologized to the landlord and 
later sent him an oil painting of 
the pub. So Reg Invited Bill 
over for a “cnmlng-out party” 
on Iho day of his release.
INSULTING BEHAVIOR
TWEED HEADS, Australia 
(AP) — Stephen Waller Slew- 
art, 21, uttered a plg-llko “oink, 
olnlc, oink” when he pasfied a 
policeman. A Judge fined him 
$67,20 for Insulting behavior.
The Sudanese government has 
recalled its ambassadors from 
the Soviet Union and Bulgaria 
and threatened to break diplo­
matic relations with the Soviet 
Union, Egypt’s Middle East 
news agency reported today.
The regime of President Jat- 
far el-Nlmelrl issued a state­
ment Sunday charging both the 
Soviet Union and Bulgaria wlUi 
intervention In Sudan’s internal 
affairs, the Egyptian agency 
said.
The statement deplored tlic 
“vile propaganda campaign” 
against ol-Nlmclri’s governltieiU 
by the Soviet press because of 
the crackdown on the Sudanese 
Communists following their un­
successful attempt to .over­
throw ol-Nimelrl Inst mantli. 
The B u l g a r i a n  embassy in 
Kliarloum had been accused of 
a major role in tho plot lo ouSf 
el-Nimcirl and install a pro 
Communl.st regime.
“We may give the Kremlin a 
cliance to explain the motives 
behind tlio camnaign against 
us,” said one lilgh-ranking Su-
re 1 a t i 0 n s with the Soviet 
Union.”
CRITICISM RISES
The executions of lenders of 
the attempted coup was accom­
panied by increasing criticism 
from the Soviet Union and its 
allies, climaxing Saturday with 
a warning from Tass that Mos­
cow mlglit break relations with 
Kliarloum. This would cut off 
Sudan's current source of arms, 
but one Sudanese official com­
mented; “We can get arms 
from any other country. We can 
do without tho Soviet arms,”
The Soviet criticism continued 
today.
Elsewhere in the Arab world, 
Libyan lender Mua'mmnr Ka- 
dnfl complained about Arab dis­
unity and attacked Arab mon- 
nrehs (or failing to support the 
Palestinian guerrilla movement 
against King Hussein of Joixlan,
Amid all the Arab talk, an 
Lsrncll patrol killed tlirce Arob 
guerrillas in a brief clash todoy 
on tlin oubsklrta of Gaza City, 
the',Israeli military command 
said.
d i a r y  o ff a  m a d  h o u s e w i f e
WARNING—Much swearing, rnaoe langiiage, (ilmulated 
sexual sccnca. - -h. W. McDonald, B.C. Director.
PLUS; P o u l N e w m a n  and J o a n n e  W o o d w a rd  
in "WINNING"
CtMlrs 8










One of the IhrlllH of living In 
Kelowna iniiM he provided by 
the Regatta. Tlic competitive 
spirit, the bonds, the parodc, 
the noise of 
the midway, 
and the color­






has become a 
very neighbor­
ly event, and 
we find pleas 
me — meolliig so many friends 
tliere. I’liere la a great deal of 
pride, pointing out a friend, or 
a member of the family who is 
participating in an rvenl, or 
Just to know the person respon- 
sitilc for some of the "bVhInd 
the scenes” activity.
So wc aay, wo’rc glad to be 
part of thla community because, 
among other things, we enjoy 
the tilings Itist happen hery We 
will see you SI the Regatta — 
neighlior — Isicr this week.
Pharmacist
DYCK
M IS S IH C
i f
i i
Anyone knowing the wlierenhouts of I.nrry RlvaU, aome- 
llmes s|M'lt llnvnlt, whose pletme appear.s above In two 
forms, is urgently requested to eoutnel 685-2922 ImIw()c“1) Ihe 
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 5 .50 p.m. dally Monday lo Friday, re­
versing the charges. Mr. Rlvalt was bclieveil' to be In Vernon 
on .Iiine 29. 1971, and Infqimnllon eoneerniiig him since Hint 
day IS hooglil. He is aiqnoxlmntely'25 years of sgei of 




From  W in n ip e g , A r t  S p cc io liro s  in b a lla d s  w ith  
o n  English, S co ttish , a n d  Irish  a ir ,  os w e ll os 
m odern  fav o rite s . ,
PLUS
WALLY ZAYONCE and 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
M o n d o y  - F rid a y  --..  1 2 :0 0  N o o n  - 3 0 0  p in
Cold Plota $1.75 Hot Ploto $2.25




•NOTED FOR FINE FOODS ’
S II
W ori^t A ffe c t V a lle y
THAT'S NOT A  BUOY-THAT'S M Y  WIFE
buoys? The strange tion of Fred Waterman, Camp- ing manikin heads to protect ing how the buov-eirls work
tell Road, Westbank, who wUl his private wharf from L ru d -  is M r r F r S  S r m a n  cê ^̂^
: > rough  the inventive imagina- be usmg about 20 of the float- ing lake activity. Demonstrat- tre!-(CourS- phOtoK
Winnie the Pooh in giant­
sized form, and Voyageur Ca­
noeists are just two of the many 
toteresting attractions to be seen 
in this year's Regatta Parade, 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
This year’s parade will be 
the biggest and best yet, says 
Parade Director John Deschner.
Twenty-two bands and approx­
imately three marching units 
wiU participate compared to 
only 17 bands included last year.
The 17 band total last year, 
was a higher number of bands 
than either the Pacific National 
Exhibition, Calgary Stampede or
Doctors
Dr. G. Scott Wallace, the 
maverick Social Credit MLA for 
Oak Bay, will participate in a 
Kelowna Rotary-sponsored de­
bate tomorrow on the subject, 
"How much freedom of enter­
prise is a free society?”
Chamber of Commerce mem­
bers have also been invited to 
the debate, which was organiz­
ed following the provincial gov­
ernment order giving health 
minister Ralph Loffmark power 
over where doctors may treat 
patients in hospitals in the prov­
ince.
Kelowna doctor Desmond 
Morrow will also participate in 
the debate, and there will be 
questions following.
The Rotary Club meeting be­
gins at 12 noon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Edmonton Klondike Days had 
in their parades.
Band personnel this year wiU 
include approximately 2,000 per­
sons, including marching units; 
with band members alone com­
posing 1,300 to 1,400 individuals.
Entries in this year’s Regatta 
are: the Vernon McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, Vernon Girls’ Trum- 
pet Band, Moose Jaw Sprig’s 
O’ Heather Pipe Band, Edmon­
ton All Girls’ Drum and Bugle 
Band, Merritt Longhorns’ Drum 
and Bugle Corps, City of Pen­
ticton Pipe B a n d ,  Victoria 
Chinatown Lion’s Club Band 
and Baton Corps, Calgary Stam­
pede Band, Naden Band, Bel­
lingham Sehome High School 
Band, Alberta All Girls’ Drum 
and Bugle Band, (four bands in 
one) Quesnel Starlette Major­
ettes, Sidney K-dette Drill Corps, 
Kelowna City Band, Kelowna 
Royal Canadian Legion Band 
and Color Guard, Vernon Ca­
dets’ Drum and Bugle Band, 
the Kamloops Rube Band, and 
the County of Camrose All 
Girls’ Drum and Bugle and 
Majorette Corps.
The top band trophy is a 
beautiful piece of brass colored 
sculpture entitled the Best Non- 
Profit Band, Kelowna Regatta 
Parade.
First awarded in 1957 to the 
Trail Maple Leaf Band, it in­
cludes on its large base other 
winners. These include Vernon 
Macintosh Girls’ Pipe Band, 
Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band, 
Bellingham Sehome High School 
Band, Moose Jaw Girls’ Pipe 
Band, and the Edmonton All 
Girls’ Drum and Bugle Band, 
who were last year’s winners.
This 65th edition of the Re- 
g a t^  Parade will include such 
items as antique cars, floats, 
horses, and a brand new float 
from Surrey, B.C.
The Regatta parade has more 
bands then those in the Calgary 
Stampede Parade this year, it 
is possible the parade will be 
as long or longer than the 
Stampede parade for 197L
Calgary, Alta., is the honor 
city this year, and will be send­
ing the Calgary Stampede band 
to the festivities, in addition to 
other interesting attractions.
THIS W E E K . . .  
CENTENNIALIY
Wednesday — Ceremony of 
the Flags, Kelowna City Park, 
2:15 p.m.; Centennial ’7l Ca­
noe Pageant, Kelowna City 
Park, 4:00 p.m.; Regatta Cen­
tennial Parade, Bernard Ave­
nue, 6:00 p.m.




nial Fireworks, Kelowna City 
Park, 10:00 p.m. '
Sunday — Ogopogo Swim 
Club Across-the-Lake Swim, 
West side of Okanagan Lake 
to Ogopogo Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday — Kelowna Flying 
Club “Fly In,” Kelowna Air­
port—All day.
CITY





A  special Regatta week e.x- 
hibition .starts today, when 
more than 50 local artists dis­
play 125 pictures through the 
courtesy of downtown store 
owners. The paintings which 
have been placed in the store 
windows along Bernard Ave- 
nue, will remain on view all 
week. The project was jointly 
stwnsored by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society and the Kel­
owna and District Arts Council, 
who hope both local residents 
and visitors will enjoy the dis­
play and iwssibly realize the 
need for an art gallery.
Bathera at city beaches Sun­
day thought they were in for 
a welcome respite from the cur- 
r.-nt heat spell, but a build-up 
^ f  cloud pas.scd ineffectually by 
pud the Four Seasons sun came 
back with vengeance to finish 
out the day with a record »9 
degrees.
The Kelowna ('entennial '71
Committee has received 39 
more applications for Centen­
nial Pioneer Medallions since 
Premier llennett presented 91 
of the medallions at his annual 
garden parly. City and district 
resident Iwrn in Canada prior 
to Jan. 1. 1897, were eligible for 
the me<lnllions, Application,s 
closed Saturday.
The Kelowna and District .Tny- 
cees are l(M>klng for convertibles 
to be list'd In the annual Regatta 
parade Wt'tlnestlny. Aiivone who 
has a velilele ihe organization 
can use. should contact a .lavcee 
member or leave their name at 
Regatta headt^pini ter.s.
Kelowna Teen Town will spon- 
sor tvu» dnnce.s tluriug Regatta, 
on Fridav and Salui'tlay at 9 
p m. In the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. On Friday Ihe bands 
will be "Superband” . blllerl as 
the top "Chleago" sound In the 
northwest, and •'Thin R«xl Line” 
from Vaneoiivii. On S.sturdny 
••Acapulco Cold, ail eight-piece 
soul roek group, ami flve-pleee 
elertile rock group ' Fiievremf 
will 19*1 (orm T lcke’s m il he 
available at tlie dooi and coi,. 
t3 per iversou. ^
Funeral services were held 
today at 10:30 a.m. from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
James Nilson MacFarlane, 1670 
Bernard Ave., who died Wed­
nesday at the age of 85.
Mr. MacFarlane was a long­
time resident of the Bankhead 
area in Kelowna.
He served overseas in the 
Canadian Engineers during the 
First World War, participating 
in several major conflicts in­
cluding the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge.
Following this he entered the 
insurance business in New York 
city and later in Montreal. Que. 
He moved to Kelowna in 1939 
and became an orchardist, re­
tiring in 1964.
Mr. MacFarlane was a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, United Church 
Choir and was active in local 
Conservative party activities 
and the Fruit Growers Associ­
ation.
He is survived by his wife, 
Freda, one son James Nilson 
in Ucluelet, three grandchfl- 
dren, and one brother Kenneth 
in Boston, Mass.
Rev. R. S. Lcitch conducted 
services with burial jn the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Archie Har- 
die, Giro Yamamoto, Harry 
Mitchell, Dr. Hal Poser, Dr. 
David Clark, and William Mur­
ray.
Donations in memory of Mr. 
MacFarlane may be mnded to 
the Canadian Heart Foundation.
IN  C O U R T  T O D A Y
A city youth today pleaded 
guilty to two charges of break­
ing, entering and theft, and one 
of theft. JQseph Peter Yarnma 
was remanded to Aug. 17 by 
Judge R. J. S. Moir for pre- 
sentence reivort.
The youth is charged with 
breaking, entering and theft at 
the Garden Chapel July 9, and 
at Sieg’s Ti'ading Post July 27. 
and with stealing cigarettes and 
money from the Flnlry Queen 
July 18.
Court was told the youth 
sought shelter from the rain in 
the door of the Garden Chapel, 
then broke in tnd stole several 
items. The proprietor of tlie 
trading post caught him on the 
premises, and hit him with a 
rifle, but the youth got away.
Rolicrt James Roydhouse of 
910 Liuvrenec Ave., pleaded 
guilty to getting clothes and 
money worth nlKiul $110 July 19 
from The Stag Hhop with n 
worthless cheque. Sinec tliree 
other chnrge.s are lK‘ing sent 
liere from Alberta, the matter 
wils rcmnndcvl to Friday.
Donald Clifford McKay of 
Vancouver denied a charge of 
indecently nssailltlng a female 
July 18. The mailer was ad­
journed until Friday.
Brian William Donaldson, 
listed ns having no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded guilty to vag­
rancy tills morning after being 
found sleeping on Wardlaw 
Avenue. He was sentenced to 
one day.
Randy Binder of 470 Dougal 
Hoad, Rutland, admilled pos­
sessing marijuana Saturday in 
City Park. He was remanded 
to this afternoon.
Free Shows
Free shows at Jubilee Bowl 
will take place Thursday, Fri­
day, Saturday and Sunday dur­
ing Regatta, featuring a variety 
of musical acts.
On Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., 
the Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will perform; on Friday two 
shows will take place, at 2:30 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
The afternoon show will fea­
ture Sally Evans, a folk singer; 
the Cow Catchers, a barbershop 
quartet from Westbank; the 
rock group. Rose and Three 
Thorns; the Loyal Opposition, 
playing country, western, folk 
and pop; Sally and Stu, folk and 
country; Ginny Slobodian, folk 
singer and Pickle and Sue, folk 
and folk rock.
The evening show will feature 
the afternoon acts plus the Kel­
owna Sing Out Choir and the 
Centurions.
Saturday will see two shows 
at 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. with the 
same acts, and on Sunday there 
will be one .show at 2:30 p.m., 
also with the same acts.
Three o r c h a r d  companies 
asked the Central Okanagan 
Regional District board to 
change or defeat zoning regu­
lations when they appeared be­
fore the board’s public hearing 
session Friday^
Ross Lander appeared on be­
half o t the Occidental Fruit 
Company Ltd. and Keloka Or­
chards Ltd. and asked the board 
not to pass the by-law because 
ite one lot per acre clause wauld 
bmit the companies in possible 
subdivision, should they want to 
wind up operations or sell por­
tions of their land,
H. G. Watson appeared on be­
half of a Watson Orchards Ltd. 
and asked that the company’s 
90 acres of land be zoned as 
residential (it is proposed rural) 
to give the company a chance to 
subdivide;
The companies’ submissions 
said their operations are risky 
because of bad location, particu­
larly Watson Orchards’ land 
and Occidental Fruit’s acreage 
at Glenmore, which is subject 
to frost.
The Watson Orchards brief 
also noted the effect of zoning 
on the specific value on a parcel 
of land.
"Once a property has beeii 
zoned into a category, then 
the real estate firms or land 
developers can reasonably esti- 
niate the value of it at any 
given ,time,” said Mr, Watson.
"Consequently it is an advan  ̂
tage to the property owners 
particularly the fruit growers, 
if their property is not zoned 
as farming land before ‘Valua 
tion Day’.”
Two other petitions were pre 
sented representing the opinions 
of large groups.
Larry Raehill presented „ 
petition opposing the by-law’s 
one lot per acre clause, signed
lies 
it Briefs
by 37 growers representing 1,000 
acres of farmland.
And F. L. Marshall of Kel­
owna presented a resolution 
passed at a meeting of several 
BCFGA locals recently, also 
condemning the clause which 
prohibits more than one dwel­
ling for each acre in any parcel 
of land.
Ellison, Okanagan Mission, 
East Kelowna, South Kelowna, 
Glenmore, Winfield, and Rut­
land local members attended 
the meeting which passed the 
resolution.
The hearing continues today.
Ralph Walter Alexander ol 
the Shasta Trailer Court ad- 
rtiilted iwssesslng Ihe drug Fri- 
day In the trailer cmirt. He also 
Was remanded to this afternoon,
Jolin Shaw Campbell of 213(1 
Abbott St., was remanded n 
week without plea on chargeH 
of impnire<l driving and crimin­
al negligence.
Ronald Karl Heilman of Flush- 
ing. N.Y., through lawyer 'Dim 
Fmkclstcln, dented a charge of 
mistreating an animal. The 
ease \^ns set for Tuesday.
A .slay of prweedings was 
entered in a tbefl ease against 
(liegory Schlosser of Kelowna,
Molly Marie
The Royal Hank’s nevy branch
at Itie OrehanI Park Shopping ....... ................  ................ . ,,,
I’eulie will hold oim'u house tii- 18211 I’nndosy St., was leioniul- 
iiioi iow, iiK fiiNt day of opera- ed until Aug, 2.5 without plea on 
'•'J'j a c'lwii gc of imp.tired ch i\ Ing,
The hrniH'h will he open from
10 a m, to 4 .30 with light re 
freshments and, of course, in­
formation on hanking services 
offennl.
Regular hour* lor the branch 
will he 10 a m. to 4:30 Tuesday 
to Thursdny. 10 a ip. lo 8 p.ni.
Friday, ami 10 a m. to 4 .10 p.tn. 
Siduislay. It will lie closctl Son- 
ds\ and Monday 
111
ARRESTED
Two peraons were nrresird 
this morning following a btenk- 
in «t Ui« Ratio Drive llv> on 
Highway 97N, RCMI‘ are also 
investigating similar Ineldcnta 
at a sawmill operated by Hans 
IVlemon on n„. we,, t side pf 
O k.uuigan I.ukr. and ,u  ih,
Although no further details 
are available at the moment, 
the Greyhound bus depot locat­
ed at the Willow Inn will have 
a new address this year.
Co:opcrator of the depot, T. 
L. Mooney, former owner of the 
Willow Inn, said today "defin­
ite .steps” have been taken to 
locate a site for construction of 
a new depot within the city 
limit area. The depot franchise 
is co-owned by S. G. Crnik,
Mr. Mooney declined furlhcr 
comment on tlie matter as be­
ing "too prematuri?” but ad­
mitted final plans for construc­
tion of a now depot are being 
"drawn up now."
Bridge Mishap 
V ictim  Recovers
A woman hurt in nn accident 
Friday on tlie Okanagnu l,.akc 
Bridge was reiKuted in sntis- 
faetory condition today at Kel­
owna General llospilal,
Heutrlee Evans was a pas­
senger In a ear driven by Doro­
thy Felly of Lawrence Avenue. 
The ear stopped when lights 
that warn the bridge is to be 
lifted were being ehcckcd, and 
was struck in tlie rear by nn- 
olluT car driven by Konrad 
Rettich of Burnaby.
Other minor collisions were 
also rejiorted.
Highways department em­
ployees cheek llglits on the 
bridge every day, but do not 
lower llie tinnier. So people 
will olM-y the signals aiul slop
WoodhouNc of ***' ■' 1'>'''*U: it
Is just a cheek.
On .Salunlay night the bridge 
span was stuck for nlKuil au 
hour when it was lifted. An 
employee said dirt' and bugs 




Joint bargaining is good for 
both labor and management, 
says Mayor Hilbert Roth.
The mayor was commenting 
on opposition by the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees to 
joint bargaining by councils for 
Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Kamloops. ^
CUPE representatives Harry 
Horne said group bargaining 
would not work because of sep­
arate problems in each com­
munity. He told Kamloops city 
council they had not been given 
a mandate to "farm out” any 
of their authority to another 
group.
The mayor said joint bargain­
ing was started a few years ago 
at the request of the union, and 
the councils hired a negotiator. 
Under provincial legislation, 
bargaining units can incorpor­
ate. The Okanagan Maiidine 
Municipal Labor Relations As­
sociation was formed about a 
month ago, but no decision, has 
been made to incorporate.
Recent authorization by the 
Canadian Transport Commis­
sion to British Columbia Tele­
phone for a 2.5 per cent rate 
increase will have no immedi­
ate effect on Okanagan Tele­
phone Company rates.
Contacted today for comment 
on the rate hike sanction to 
the provincial telephone com­
pany, Donald Champion, gener­
al manager of Okanagan Tele­
phone, said his firm is "con­
templating” an areilication to 
the Public Utilities Commission 
some time in the “last quarter” 
of this year regarding its rsrtes.
Asked if the rate increase 
amount to B.C. Telephone would 
have any bearing on Okanagan 
Telephone’s application to the 
commission, Mr. Champion 
said “I don’t think so” , stress 
ing the company would base 
its rate application "on our own 
requirements as an operating 
company.”
He said he had "no idea” of 
the rate increase amount con­
templated by the company he
represents.
B.C. Telephone said it would 
cut back its capital program 
and defer projected work be- 
cause the rate increase fell 
“significantly short” of what 
was needed to meet growing 
demands for service.
The 2.5 per cent increase 
granted by toe commission pro­
vides toe company with about 
$9.4 million extra revenue a 
year. The firm said it hadn’t 
had time to define precisely all 
toe implications of the commis­
sion’s decision. However, it 
said adjustments cannot help 
but have an effect on its abil­
ity to meet custohier demands 
for service.
The company said it was tak­
ing “another hard look” at its 
capital program and undoubt­
edly there would be cut-backs 
in planned modernization and 
improvement projects, particu­
larly those relating to rural up­
grading, expansion of flat-rate 
calling areas and introduction 
of touch calling.
A man and a girl were re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
in hospital following a collision 
Sunday morning at Harvey Ave­
nue and Glenmore Street.
John Brian Renton of Cal­
gary and Marcia McMillan oJ 
North Battleford, Sask., were 
hurt in a collision between vehi­
cles said driven by D. J. Mc­
Millan of North Battleford and 
Mr. Renton. Also taken to hos­
pital were Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Millan, W. L. Balmer, who was 
in the same car; Mrs. Renton 
and her three children, Ian, 
Sharon and Roger.
Damage estimate was $2,500.
Meanwhile, Arlene Beggs of 
Kelowna, hurt in a collision
. ' *1 s . i r
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Home Areas Compared 
By Quebec Students
branch T  I n* ::!!:! 19li | "w ai^m
FAIJ4E A1.ARMH
The Kclnwma F'lre Depart­
ment ri'|H)it!i two more; fakse* 
nlurims nt Ihe e’oine'r of Ablxitt 
Slrct'l and (biddeT Avenue. Tin* 
alarm Ixix w.i.s pulled at 12 54 
ami .V .’>0 |i ID The inle-r
I’andosy St. of two false alarms last month.
By ROB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Two Quebec exchange .stu­
dents reprosenUng a cross-sec- 
lloii of opinion by seven fellow 
visitors from the French pro­
vince, have nothing but compli­
ments for Kelowna and British 
Columbia,
Linda Groleaii of Janquiere, 
Que.. and l/)iiis Dionne, of St. 
Georges Ea.st, Que., part of a 
contingent of nine students par- 
licipaling in the annual student 
exchange program of the Cana­
dian Council of Cliristlaus and 
Jews, were unanimous in their 
delight with the city and sur­
rounding countryside.
Tliey left Friday following a 
two-week visit with roeiprocnl 
Kelowna students who journey­
ed lo the Quebec province Juno 
27 to July 17.
A Grade 10 sludeni nt Giill- 
lamnme Tremblay High School, 
l.indn, her first visit to Ilritlsh 
('oluml)ia, .said she liked tlie 
scenery Ix-canse there were 
‘•many niountains". Site also 
enjoyed Ihe climate, although 
admllluig she fell the humidity 
“n little bit,”
She added lemix'ialiircs In 
her home town of 20,000 people 
averaged from *75 to IK) degrees.
IJnda was pnrUriihnly Im­
pressed with city park, nlthongli 
she said Okanagan Lake was 
"sinall” eompim'<l to 22-miIe 
wide laiko SI. Jean near her 
home.
She also felt the Kelowna 
lake was "polluied a little bit," 
and admitted aha hadn’t  gone
swimming during her iwo-wcck 
stay here.
Her only nqiiatic venture was 
at Vancouver where she found 
the Paclfie Ocean "very cold” 
and the constal city "much 
busier” and with "more tilings 
lo do” than Kelowna.
The exeliango student com­
pared the city favorably with 
her home town, although she 
found cities here “ too far 
apart” eonipined to Quelioe 
where eonmiunlllcs were two 
to three miles apart,
IJnda also had a word alxxit 
youthful clothes styles, deserlb- 
Ing jeans worn by teen-agers 
liere ns "looser than In Que­
bec.”
Shirts worn by local youth 
were also "baggier” and Izoys 
hail “longer hair” than in the 
French province. They also 
"drank more” and used "loss 
drug.'!’’ than rouiiterparls in 
Qiielx'c, slio added.
She thought fashions here 
were generally later in style 
than in the East.
Two weeks. Linda added, 
weie "tiK) sliort” losee Kelowna 
oi the proviiKC, and said she 
woiilfji like lo "com e, back 
again."
From the male point of view, 
IxMits said people In Kelowna 
had l)een "very nice to us” 
and described the city and sur­
rounding countryside us a "very 
Izeautifiil place.”
"I look atxHit 1,000 ptcliires 
of the mountnin'i,’’ 1/xiis added 
He disagired willi Linrla and 
thought local lakes were "not 
IK)Uuted.”
He was also impressed with 
“.so many different kinds of 
fruit at low prices," adding the 
area bordering Ids home town 
grew mostly vegetables and 
“some apples.”
OPEN SPACES
Ixjuls described Kelowna ns 
more "spread mil like a big 
city’’ than Ids native town of
16,000 peO|)le, and agreed with 
Linda Unit eoimmudlies here 
were spread out more than 
buck home were "you always 
see a house.”
Teeiirnge fashions were the 
same "simple” styles a.s back 
home, nllliough youth In the 
French province wore sneakers 
compared to toe ”bnrc-fooled" 
counterparts in Kelowna.
As for the Four Seasons cli­
mate, Ixxils found city lempera- 
liires “dry” eoinpared to his 
home town ellinnie wideh aver­
aged alioiil 80 degrees and was 
more "humid.”
Sad nt Ihe prospect of reti.'ii- 
ing home heeanse ho had met 
"so ninny nice ix’ople.” I/iiiis 
was happy nt having partlel- 
paled in Ihe student exchange 
pingrain, his first experlenVe, 
Izeeuimo ho had met "so imuiy 
ixx>i>lc and frends,” He shared 
Undn’s nttrnelion for Vnncoti- 
v«r for its livelier opportuniUet 
and thought he would like to 
attend the University of British 
f3oiumbtn to finish his education, 
majoring in Industrial admlnit- 
tralion.
As n etueer, Linda llxiuglU 
(die w ould like lo lx* a s e n c ta iy  
"m aybe.”
Friday, was reported to have 
had a poor night. Vehicles in 
the collision were said to have 
been driven by her and J. S. 
Lopes, also of Kelowna. Dam­
age was about $1,000.
Albert M. Burns of Summer- 
land and Elaine Lingel of Kel­
owna were identified driving 
vehicles in collision Saturday 
afternoon on toe KLO Road. 
Damage estimate was $800.
A collision on Lakeshore Road' 
Saturday night involved vehi­
cles said driven by Rand P. 
Ivens of Okanagan Mission and 
Joan Jarvis of West Vancou­
ver, Damage was about WOO.
Also on Lakeshore Road Sun­
day morning, a vehicle said 
driven by John S. Campbell of 
Kelowna was in collision with 
a parked car owned by John 
Rachwalski of Vernon. Damage 
was about $400.
Vehicles said operated by 
Henry Hansen of Westbank and 
Thomas Metcalf of Rossland 
were in collision Sunday morn­
ing on H arv ey  Avenue. Dam­
age estimate was $300.
On Highway
No further official word has 
come from the highways depart­
ment regarding a proposed four- 
lane highway from Kelowna to 
Winfield, initially announced by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett April 
14 this .year.
A local highways department 
spokesman said Thursday "noth- 
ing ih writing” has been re­
ceived from provincial authori­
ties on the project, although 
work was expected to com­
mence this fall.
At the time of his announce­
ment, Mr. Bennett said survey 
crews working south of Reid’s 
Corner were there for'the ex­
press purpose of creating a 
four-lane highway into Winfield, 
although he did not disclose any 
datc ŝ when construction would 
commence.
The premier added plans 
were in progress and would 
probably be announced when 
surveys were completed. Cost of 




There wns a "heavy” demand 
for conslruellon trades In the 
Kelowna men in July, accord­
ing to the monthly release from 
the Canada Maiuxiwcr Centre.
Carpenters and carpenters* 
helpers, plasterers, hrlcklnyers 
nml oleetrldans were In most 
deinnnd.
Demand also InereiiHod in the 
logging and sawmill industries, 
in Ihe service and hospllnllty 
areas, and in the area of student 
Slimmer Inlxir, according to the 
release.
Major labor users have tx*eii 
toe Hiram Walker Distillery, 
which will be completed early 
tills month, and toe Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre, which Is 
Mso nearing completion.
Services Tuesday 
For M rs. Fletcher
Funeral services will lx* held 
from Ihe Garden Cliiipel, Ber- 
nard Avenue, Tuesday at II 
a.m. for Mrs, John Flelcher, 9’24 
Bernard Ave.. who died Frld.iy 
at the age of 84.
Mrs. Fletcher IR Riirvlved by 
her husband John In Kelowna, 
and tw o  brothimi, William 
Delghton In Nahun and Louis 
Deighton 111 Oliver, ,
Ftov, It. W, 8 , Browh will con­
duct jtorvlbfs with burial in too 
Kî town* Cemetery,
TThe Garden Chapel Finieriil 
Diieclors are in charge of ar- 
rangemenls.
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Ever wonder why the fireball bull­
horn blasts at nine o’clock each eve­
ning? It’s to tell all the young people 
it b time they were home, which many 
people do not realize—including the 
young people. It has been going for 
years and years now and has become 
one of those laws observed more in 
the breaking than the observance. 
That bullhorn blast b a perfect exam­
ple of an exercbe in futility.
Yecec godslU The football season 
has started. Is winter that close?
A few days ago three freighters col­
lided in a fog on the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca. We trust the message did not 
escape our readers—or our leaders. 
The three freighters collided in the 
narrow waters that lead to the new 
Atlantic Richfield refinery near Bell­
ingham in the State of Washington—• 
the narrow water where—if the Trans- 
Alaska oil pipeline and tanker route 
becomes a fact—giant oil tankers 
will shortly journey. How soon may 
wc expect a newspaper headline com­
mencing “Three Tankers Collide In 
F o g . . . ’’?
How many motorists read the road 
signs? And, perhaps equally as im­
portant, how many of those vvho do 
read the signs pay attention to them? 
^ough, apparently, to encourage a 
growing cult of si^s deliberately de­
signed to attract attention by being 
funny or insulting, says the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association. In Ohio, for ex­
ample, a “Road closed—Do Not 
Enter” sign has another message on 
its back side — “Welcome Back, 
Stupid.” In Cleveland a highway sign 
reads “Keep moving—when possible.”
Florida’s Everglades Park b probably 
the only place in the U.S; with “Alli­
gator Crossing” signs. A Nebraska 
curve has a warning sign reading “We 
are not fooling—30 mph.” U.S. Route 
301 in North Carolina has a sign 
warning “Somewhere ahead—radar”. 
A Wisconsin railroad crossing says 
“Don’t take a 1,000 to 1 chance.” In 
Oklahoma a sign warns “Slow, no 
hospital.” In Kansas dity, Missouri, 
signs say: Many are killed by guns 
that weren’t loaded and by drivers 
who are”. In Oxnard, Cal., the owner 
of a; mobile home park changed his 
10 mph sign when nobody paid at­
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ism
(Chatham News)
We have long since turned the cor­
ner on die controversy about alcohol­
ism.
While many still consider it a vice, 
a weakness, an aberration, many 
more now have come to consider it 
a sickness attributed to various 
stresses.
Up to now, the main remedy for 
drunkenness was to cast the offender 
in jail and let him dry out for a 
given period without doing anything 
to try to rehabilitate him and return 
him to society a reformed and useful 
character.
The reformation of a drunk is a 
difficult task indeed. Unless the man 
has private means, he is compelled 
to remain on the treadmill, his job, 
which originally caused his periodical 
or permanent lapses into intemper­
ance.
Should he have limited means only, 
hb family is cast upon the mercies of 
the world.
Detoxification centres, halfway 
houses and rehabilitation farms will 
all be included in this program re­
puted to cost the province $4^- 
million in the next three years.
This, considering the number of 
alcoholies, seems,, to say the least
Jack Wasserman, columnist in the 
Vancouver Sun, on Wednesday had 
this to say: “I’ve always snickered at 
the kneejerk indignation of the doc­
tors who opposed any government en­
try into medical service: on the grounds 
that pretty soon some civil servant will 
be telling doctors how to perform 
operations. But everybody knew that 
could never happen in a civilized coun­
try. It was merely the doctors’ way 
of protecting their incomes, I kept 
saying. As a citizen of what I once 
thou^it was a medically civilized 
country, 1 am forced to apologize to 
every doctor whom I’ve berated for 
expressing that fear. Dr. Ralph Loff- 
mark has now taken that power unto 
himself in his role as minister of 
health. He is a double ‘doctor’—in 
economics and law. I sincerely wish 
every Social Credit cabinet minister 
good healtli. But if they need surgery, 
1 hope they are happy that the Cabinet 
colleague, old Super Doc, has the 
power to decide who will cut them 
open.”
mgs
a conservative estimate. These cen­
tres will be the goal of the alcoholic 
rather than the jail where he previ­
ously landed with regular and dis­
couraging regularity.
The old system had some good in 
it since, many police officers claim 
that for the regular drunk, jail was 
the only place where he could rely on 
a bath, clean clothing and regular 
meals. These new centres wifl be 
the same up to a point, beyond this 
there will be the real detoxification 
period and re-education of the alco­
holic.
The trouble with the system, as 
suggested, is that it is based on the 
patient remaining in custody volun­
tarily. Many alcoholics unless com­
pelled to do so will prefer to get out 
and about and back to their old habits.
Drinking under age and while driv­
ing will still remain an offence punish­
able by fine or jail.
The suggested method is certainly 
a step in the right direction; it should 
however be remembered that the basic 
principle of Alcoholics Anonymous is 
a strong desire to reform and to aban­
don drink. This governing factor does 
not seem to be borne in mind in the 
new law as proposed; a modicum of 
compulsion seems indicated.
Ten Years A fte r Being Crushed 
M alaysian Reds S till Hide O ut
LONDON (Reuter) — More 
than 10 years have passed since 
a long, bloody Communist rebel­
lion was put down in Malaya, 
but still guerrillas occasionally 
leave the safety of the Malay- 
sian-Thai border jungles to har­
ass c i v i l i a n s  and security 
forces.
A small underground move­
ment still works at winning over 
dissatisfied Ch i n e s e and at 
trying to persuade Malay peas­
ants that Islam is no bar to 
their becoiriing Communists to 
improve their lot.
Despite the Communist activ­
ity however, modern Malaysia 
is a far cry from the terror-rid­
den country of the 12-year Com­
munist emergency, as it be­
came known, from 1948 to 1960.
For the state which gained in­
dependence from the British by 
peaceful means in 1957, saw the 
first effective defeat in Asia of 
Communist guerrillas as it set 
on the path,of trying to build a 
non-aligned, if Western-oriented, 
multi-racial democracy.
How this hapened, and what 
it felt like to live and. fight the 
terror, has just been docu­
mented by journalist Noel Bar­
ber in a book. The War of the 
Running Dogs.
SELECTS PARTICIPANTS
As in his earlier book. Sinister 
Twilight, on the fall of Singa­
pore during the Second World 
War, Barber tries to capture the 
tense atmosphere of tte  times
by telling the story as seen by 
selected participants.
He focuses especially on the 
expatriate planter f a m i 1 i e s, 
homes surrounded by barbed 
wire, weapons always at the 
ready, their cars armor-plated, 
and on the forces tracking their 
quarry through the humid jun­
gles.
He also describes experiences 
of undercover operators, terri­
fied local people, and even sur­
rendered Conimunists.
The hero of the book is un­
doubtedly Field Marshal Sir 
Gerald Templer. Sent from Brit­
ain to end the rebellion, he was 
a ramrod-stiff soldier who rec­
ognized tiiat his predecessor 
was right in trying to keep the - 
operation basically civilian-run 
if the hearts and minds of the 
people were to be secured by 
the. administration.
The anti-hero is Chin Peng, 
the young Chinese idealist who 
won fame as a courageous anti- 
Japanese guerrilla in the Sec­
ond World War and was made 
an officer of the Order of the 
British Empire (OBE) in recog­
nition of his services. In 1948 he 
decided to rebel against the 
British.
Defeated, but apparently not 
broken, he fled to the Thai bor­
der where he’is still believed to 
be living in the jungle, leading 
an estimated 1,200 guerrillas 




To M aritim es Union
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
August 19(11
A Kelowna Trap Club record of 150 
straight was chalked up by Vic V/cldor. 
The run was made from the IG yiu'd 
line. Darkness stopped it from going 
higher. Runs of 25 straight were made 
by Warren Larsen, Bill Urquharl and 
W. Coulthard. Shooting a 20 gauge, Don 
Ellis tiirncd in 69 of a possible 75.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 10.51
Kelowna "thin clads” had their first 
go at Canadian track and field cham­
pionships at Vancouver thLs past week­
end. Fred Turner made the best showing 
by placing third In the mile. Marilyn 
Oatman placed fourth In the final Of 
tire women’s 75 yard.s, nrlan Weddell 
Just failed to place In the high jump, 
which was won by Dave Blair of the 
Vancouver Olympic.
30 YEARS AGO 
August lot I
Three American fishermen willi a 
drum of gasoline on their truck ran into 
trouble at the ferry. Regulations for- 
l«do carrying barrels of gas. Ib ry  ixan ■ 
cd all they could Into the gas tank and 
dmiated the balance to grateful, amazed 
tourists.
40 TEARS AGO 
August 1931
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Company of Girl Guides have been in 
camp on the beach south of the village 
for the past week under the loacler.ship 
of their captain, Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers. 
Miss A. B, Dalzcll accompanied them 
a.s camp nurse,
.50 YEARS AGO 
August 1921
Clucf Thomas and Constable Cliaiilin 
liml a busy time carrying out the in- 
strnclinns of city council to summons 
all motorists found committing breaches 
of the Motor Vehicle Act. or mnnieiiial 
bylaws. 18 cases were brought before 
Magistrate Weddell,
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1911
Brofe.ssor Allen of Dmatilln, Oregon, 
give a praelieal demonstration of irri- 
g'dlon method.*! in C. S. Smith’s orchard, 
also a leeinre accompanied by slides in 
the Okanagan Mission selioolhonse in 
the evening. Professor Allen demonslial- 
<d the giTiil advantage of deep dilehe.s 
.eomiiared to shallow one.s.
In Passing
Puppy l()vc can have its drawbacks, 
a New Jersey pirl has discovered. She 
sidfcicd a slii'Jit sliouldcr wounil 
"Itcii, as she was inspecting a rifle, 
her pup jumped up to prcci her, ac- 
eivlenlly firing the trigger.
,'\ judge in  .Si . Ivcs , l•.ng land. has 
, m in e d  r io w n  a p o lice  d e p a iIn te n t p ica 
b* change the nam e o f  the s ircc l 
vvhcic the  new  po lice  h ea d qu a rte rs  w il l  
be h K a te d  to  s o m c lliin g  »)ihcr than  
Pig Lane.
The H iit iv b  army s.aid it would ;uic~ 
til'll oil its ciglit-milc 1 ongmooi Rail­
way, built in 19.33 to lnun British sol­
diers in  r a il  o p c r.itio n s .
It is cstiiu.dci! that 3.50 Stale of 
Kentucky cmplojccs out of 2.S,01H) 
hold two jobs.
By BOB BOWMAN
Sandford Fleming and D’Arcy 
McGee hold high places in Ca­
nadian history. Fleming sur­
veyed the route for the first 
transcontinental railway and In­
vented the system of time zones 
now in effect around the world. 
McGee, a former Irish revolu­
tionary, was a Father of Con­
federation. His career was cut 
short by an assassin.
Fleming and McGee, working 
together, also made an impor­
tant contribution to Confeder­
ation. They realized that the 
people of the Maritimes had a 
very low opiniort of Canadians 
and arranged a public relations 
campaign before the Charlotte­
town conference in 1864, They 
organized a parly of 100 Cana­
dian members of Parliament, 
businessmen, and newspaper 
men to make a tour of the Mari- 
limos in August, before the 
Charlottetown c o n f e r e n c e  
opened on Sept. 1.
The group left Montreal Aug. 
2 and travollod by overnigbt 
train to Portland, Me, There 
was no railway to Saint John or 
Halifax in those days. There 
wasn’t much sleep for anyone 
during that first night of travel, 
01' on tlie other nights elthei'.
The trip from Portluiul to 
Saint .lolin was by paddle-wheel 
.shii) but it wiis delayed and the 
Canndlans had to sit on a wharf 
in Portland for hours until it ar­
rived. There it was an overnight 
Journey to Saint John with the 
travellei'.s sleeping everywhere, 
out In the corridors or In the 
lounge.
It was a rugged beginning for 
a trip in which nearly every 
hour was packed with activity, 
but the Canadians and Mari- 
timers discovered that they 
could get along like forks and 
knives. The tour covered Saint 
John, Fredericton, the Annapo­
lis Valley, and Halifax, During 
a “hodge-podge and chowder 
party" at the Royal Yacht Club 
at Halifax, the Canadians took 
off their top hats and frock 
coats and played leap-frog on 
the lawn! So the Maritimers 
learned that Canndlans were 
human and not c o n n i v i n g  
stuffed-shirts whose intent'on 
was to smother them. T’lie 
Fleming-McGee tour played n 
part In the success of the Char­
lottetown conference.
OTHER AUG. 21 EVENTS
1786—James Strange claimed 
Vancouver Island for Britain.
1805—Paper was made at St. 
Andrew's, Qne.
1818—Locust.s destroyed crops 
of Selkirk settlers at Red River.
1836—W. L. Mackenzie pio- 
posed new Congress for Canada,
1858—Imperial Act changed 
New Caledonia to British Col­
umbia.
1871—Trenlios 1 and 2 mafic 
with Indians at Fort Gnri’y and 
Lake Manitoba.
1878—negnlnllons made for 
branding cattle on the prairic.s.
1918—Flr.st general strike in 
Canada for one day only.
1921—Tx)rd Byng became gov­
ernor-general.
1862-V I e t o r i a, B.C., cele­
brated cenlenarv.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANAIHAN PRE.SS
Au k . 2. 1971 . . ,
WInsinn Clinrrlilll, first 
lord of the ndmlrnlty, an- 
nojmecd the British fleet 
had been mobilized .57 years 
agq Uxlny—In 1914—In prep- 
nration for the First World 
War, Two days later war 
wa.s declan'd when Ger­
many failed lo answer a 
British II11 i m a t II m, and 
Iniiiielied tlie Invasion of 
Belgium.
1961-Tlie Ilrilisli foliim- 
hia legislutiiie approved a 
govci nniciit hill lo lake over 
the B.C. F.leclrlr Co. ns a 
frown eorporation, \paymg 
IlOO million for the com­
pany slock.
191.5—Tlie Polsilnin Con- 
ferenee of the United Stnt«\, 
KiiiiiNkn «n<l Briinin ended.
191'. An h Ii-
made on Japan by «00 B-29 
aircraft.
1911- The German eain- 
paign lo r a p t u r e  the 
t'kinini' began,
193* Piesldenl ion Bin- 
denburg of Germany died
and llillcr a.ssiimrd full 
powei'.
1923—United Slates Presi­
dent Warren O. Harding 
died in office.
192(1—The I.eagiifl of Na­
tions adopted the Inlcrnn- 
tional Court of Justice at 
The Hague.
1908—A forest fire in Hie 
Kootenay (listriel of BrlHsh 
Coliimliln killed 70 a ii d 
caused $5 million damage.
1900—Anthony (’omNlock 
raided the Art Students’ 
League In New York, and 
lirsi aroused roundywide 
ntlenlion for a purity cam­
paign.
Om> ATRACTION
BLACKPCXM,. England (CP) > 
— The latest ailrnc’llon on Hits 
1. a II e a « )i 1 r  e city’s famous 
Golden Mile is Billniii’s fust 
Oitditoriiim. t illed wlh eatii- 
eombs, tomiMtonrs and atrniige 
epllaidis, It’s Ihe invention of 
showman Alee lUgby, lie i \. 
peels his Imx of li irks to allnu t 
.500,000 inquisltiva visitors this 
year.
By BOB MCANINCH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
During the last five years 
there has been a dramatic 
rise in the number of people 
convicted of drug offences in 
Canada.
Federal government figures 
show there were 6.745 convic­
tions under the Narcotic Con­
trol Act in 1^70 compared with 
447 such convictions In 1%6.
Ninety per cent of last 
year’s convictions were for 
possession of marijuana. In 
1966 there were only 109 con­
victions in Canada for posses­
sion of marijuana. Most of 
those convicted were under 
25.
“A lot of kids don’t know 
what they are doing,” says 
Detective A. D. McConneU, a 
youth officer with the Ottawa 
police, expressing a concern 
shared by many policemen.
“At that age they can ruin 
any potential they have physi­
cally, mentally, or morally.
“They can’t stop once tliey 
get started. They have to go 
like an alcoholic for treat­
ment.
“What kind of civilization 
are we going to have 10 years 
from now?’’
Perhaps reflecting this con­
cern is an apparent tendency 
on the part of the police and 
courts to be more lenient in 
dealing with persons possess­
ing and using drugs, while 
cracking down on those who 
import and traffic in drugs.
MORE LENIENT
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that while arrests for drug 
possession are increasing, po­
lice in some parts of the coun­
try seem to be selective in 
their enforcement of the drug 
laws.
Constable Jim Anderson of 
the Montreal police com­
mented:
“I’m not going to hassle any 
kid for smoking (marijuana).
I won’t let him smoke in front 
of me, mind you, but if it 
were only grass they were 
using, we’d be singing with 
joy.”
A spokesman for the Drug 
Aid Centre in Montreal says 
police have become more leni­
ent on individual use of soft 
drugs.
“The cops prefer to ignore 
it, because drug usage has in­
creased so fantastically. They 
don’t usually go out of their 
way to investigate people. Po­
lice co-operate with us. They 
bring us people they find 
‘freaking out’ on the streets.” 
Inspector W. H. Stewart of 
the Edmonton morality squad 
says that while the force 
never ignores an offence, “our 
major efforts are concerned 
with traffickers, but a user is 
a potential trafficker.” 
in Vancouver, the city drug 
squad concentrates on the 
heroin addict and the street- 
level pusher. Tliey do this not 
simply because heroin is con­
sidered a more dangerous 
drug, but because they know 
there is a link between heroin 
addiction and crime.
ON PROBATION
The sentences for those con­
victed of marijuana posses­
sion are becoming lighter. 
Seventy per cent of those con­
victed in 1970 were fined, 
compared with 16.6 per cent 
■ in 1969.
Fines range from $50 to $300 
for first offenders. Most of 
those not fined received sus­
pended sentences or were put 
on probation.
Jail sentences wore imposed 
In marijuana possession cases 
only where other factors were 
involved, .such ns criminal ac­
tivity or a previous history of 
drug abuse. Only about 10 per 
cent of those convicted last 
year received jail sentences.
But sentences arc becoming 
stiffer for trafficking in mniT- 
jiinnn. Of the 436 convicted on 
this charge, all but 102 wore 
Jailed. All 26 persons con­
victed of Importing marijuana 
or hashish were sentenced to 
seven years in Jail.
Compared with the rise in 
d r II g convictions involving 
marijuana tliioiigliout I h c 
19(i0s, heroin convictions luive 
remained stable. They have 
increased since 1966, but were 
actually fewer in 1970 than 
they were In 1960,
In 1966 Ihere were 221 con- 
viclions for lioroln nffonecs 
compared with 383 in 1970 and 
310 In lOlii), There were 472 
convictions In 1960.
MORE COURT TIME
The Food and Drug Act was 
amonded in 1969 lo make pos- 
.sessloii and trafficking in I..SD 
an offence. In 1970 there were 
1..5.5R eonvlcllons Involving 
LSD. Approximately 1.000 of 
these were for po.ssesslon.
The .survey shows an iii- 
croase In drug arrests in most 
part.s of the conniry. In To- 
roiilo. arrests rioiiblcil to 2,046 
between 1969 and 1970. In 
British Coliimhla, arrests In- 
cronseil more than tlnVc-fold 
from 1967 to 1970, wllli a total 
of 2,890 In i m .  Nova Scotia 
arrc.sts cllmhed from 56 In 
1968 to 413 In 1970. Alhcrla 
had 17 drug arrests In 1966 
and 5:i7 in 1970.
Tlie iiierease Is reflected in 
the court time taken by drug 
proserulions.
In Vancouver three eomis 
handle drug cases every aller- 
noon, Monday Ihroiigli Friday. 
Several years ago there wa.s 
only one court handling drug 
cases oiiee a week.
Winnipeg chief magistrate 
Harold Gyles estimates that 
50 to 60 per cent of the con­
tested cases in magistrates 
court are narcotic cases. In 
Edmonton Inspector Stewart 
says there was a period dur­
ing 1970 when one-half of the 
cases before the Alberta Su- 
p r  e m e Ck)urt were drug 
charges.
UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Most major Canadian cities 
have a drug squad as part of 
their police force. Undercover 
work is generally used in 
their operations.'
The RCMP says its under­
cover agents arc used only in 
attempts to apprehend traf­
fickers.
Police officials in some cit­
ies are convinced that drug 
use is a contributing factor to 
crime. In his 1970 annual re­
port Edmonton’s, chief Nor­
man Stewart said:
“ It has become increasingly 
apparent that there is a defi­
nite relationship betvveen drug 
use and serious crime. For 
example, in 1966 there were 
no drug offences and there 
were 10 armed robberies.
“In 1970, there were 148 per­
sons arrested for drug of­
fences, and there were 92 
armed robberies. Indications 
are that the majority of per­
sons committing armed rob­
beries are drug addicts, and 
that the cost of maintaining 
their costly habit has caused 
them to turn to tliis more seri­
ous and lucrative crime.”
In Vancouver, the heroin 
centre of Canada, a drug 
squad member estimated that 
drug trafficking is an $18 mil- 
lion-a-year operation and that 
much of the nioney paid by 
drug users is obtained through 
crime.
OPEN MARKET.
Since young people are the 
main drug users it’s no sur­
prise that the popular gather­
ing spots of youth, such as 
Yorkville in Toronto and Gas- 
town in V a n c o u v e r ,  are 
centres of drug activity.
A spokesman for the Van­
couver drug squad says' it 
would take a 500-man force to 
bring the activity in Gastown 
under control. There are 12 
policemen in the Vancouver 
drug squad, aided by the 30- 
man R(3MP drug division.
The pubs in Gastown are an 
open market, with young peo­
ple selling drugs of all kinds 
moving from table to table.
Police raid Rochdale Col­
lege, Toronto’s free univer­
sity, several times a year 
seeking drugs. .
It is freely admitted by the 
residents of Rochdale that 
most of them use drugs, al­
though hard drugs such as 
amphetamines and h e r o i n  
have been outlawed by the 
residents, who evict users ahd 
pushers.
In 1970 the Rochdale resi­
dents’ council passed a motion 
that drugs would not be sold 
in the building to outsiders.
Drug use is common at a 
number of university cam­
puses. Dr. E. Lipinski, psychi­
atric counsellor at Simon Fra­
ser Unl’versity in Burnaby.
B.C., says marijuana and 
hashish are widespread and 
nobody Is "uptight about it.”
A student union spokesman 
at Dalhousle University, Hali­
fax, says; "Hash has taken 
the place for students today 
that alcohol held five years 
ago. Very few students don’t 
smoke. A lot use hard drugs.”
AUan Tanny, student asso­
ciation vice-president at Mc­
Gill University in Montreal, 
says he is concerned about 
drug sales on campus and : 
that he would like to see mar­
ijuana legalized.
"If kids could get it legally 
they wouldn’t push for harder 
stuff. I’m not really in favor 
of taking marijuana but legal­
izing it would at least put it 
under control."
Surveys taken in different 
parts of the country indicate 
that drug use is beginning to 
take root in tlie secondary 
schools. In a survey con- ^  
dusted by a Dalhousie profes- (k|h. 
sor among Halifax students in * 
Grades 7, 9, 11 and 12, 17.3 '«a. 
per cent said they had tried 
marijuana and 8.1 per cent 
said they had tried LSD.
In Toronto, the Ontario Ad­
diction Research Foundation 
repoi'ted that 18.5 per cent of 
the students, polled had tried 
marijuana. In Vancouver a , 
study among students aged 14 
to 18 reported that 40 per cent 
had tried marijuana and 21 
per cent LSD. '
CRISIS CENTRES 
The Narcotic A d d i c t i o n  
foundation in Vancouver says 
there still is much to be 
learned about drug education 
in the schools. It says current 
programs have had no appar­
ent effect on the frequency of 
drug use.
At present, few hospitals in 
Canada have drug treatment 
centres. In British Columbia, 
the addiction foundation is the 
main treatment centre. It 
treated 764 heroin addicts in 
1969 and 955 in 1970. The On­
tario A d d i c t !  o n Research 
Foundation treated 150 heroin 
addicts in 1970 and the first 
halt of 1971. '
Ontario has been unique in 
establishing “drug c r i s i s  
centres” with s p e c i a l l y -  . 
trained staff and ward facili- ' 
ties in many general hospi­
tals. Often young volunteers 
or social workers are used to 
“talk down” users on bad 
trips. Fbllow-up programs, in­
volving psychiatric care, ai’8 
practised when necessary. In 
M o n t r e a l ,  the Drug-Aid 
Centre deals with about 72 
temporary a n d  continuing 
drug problem cases a day.
In Vancouver the addiction 
foundation has established a 
soft drug centre known as 
“The House,” staffed by four 
psychiatric nurses, three so­
cial workers, and a doctor. It 
offers 24-hour care for young 
people on bad trips, family 
and individual counselling, a 
24-hour crisis phone service, 
medical attention and three 
beds for emergencies.
Further Prices Rises Expected 
In Troubled N ew sprin t Industry
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The newsprint price Increases 
announced by major Canadian 
producers were not unexpected. 
The industry has been suffering 
sliding profits as a result of ris­
ing costs and falling markets 
and had to find some extra in­
come.
, But thci'c are two big ques­
tions as a result of the latest in­
creases:
How will tlio customers react, 
especially since many of them 
are caught in the same profit 
squeeze?
And how long will it be before 
the mills again have to Jump 
their prlces’i
The Canadian situation is not 
unique, Britnin ha.s seen exten­
sive layoffs In Us industry and 
Sweden is feeling the pinch too.
There Is some spoculntion 
that under these conditions the 
competition may be such ns lo 
make it difficult to Impose the 
Inei'cases.
ANOTHER INCItEASE
For tlie longer run, some nna- 
lysts see niiotlier price Increase 
necessary ns soon ns 1972. The 
companies themselves say Ihe 
latest price Increases hardly 
meet lliolr Increased conls, In­
cluding the loss from unpegging 
of the Canmliim dollar.
Total shipments of newspriiif 
for Ihe first half of the year 
were down more tliiin six per 
cent. The drop In shipments lo 
Hie Unlled Slates, the largest 
eiislomer, was about 2.3 per 
cent,
F.inployiiieiil in llie liiilii.slry 
has been cul, .some mills have 
closeil pnil of Ibeli' facilities 
and oHiers have gone on short 
shlfls.
Till' gnveriimeiil of Quebec, 
where 2,000 pulp and paper 
workei'H have been laid off, has
recommended federal tax lellct 
as one means of assisting the 
industry, which puts $300 mil­
lion into provincial payrolls. 
each year. So far, tlie federal 
government hasn’t replied,
A good barometer of the in- 
dustry’.s health Is the paper and 
forest product index of the To­
ronto Stock Exchange. The 
index stood at 124.35 points at 
the end of 1969 but slumped lo 
93,62 a year later. It now stands 
at 82.62.
SIIOUIJ) IMPROVE
D e s p i t e  these depressing 
times, the Industry Is preparing 
for what it hopes will bo 
brighter days ahead. In total, 
they hnve plans for .spending of 
about $1.5 billion on construc­
tion and expansion during th ' 
next year.
If the Industry can remain 
healthy, the future has some 
promise.
A study coiiducicd by the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin for Iho 
American Newspaper Ihihllsh- 
ei's Association predicts tiuit llie 
decade of the 1970s should see 
the greatest tonnage growth of 
ncwspi'int consumption In hifi- 
lory.
U.S. consumption alone is pro­
jected at 13.1 million Ions 
1980, up close to 35 per 
ovi'i' Hint of 1969.
The sillily al.so said that de- 
spile (luhstimtlal gains by U S. 
newsprint producers, Canadian 
mills continue to be a major 
(iouice of supply for U.S. news­
papers, which account (or more 
than 00 per cent of the total 
newsprint used in Hie U.S.
“Substanllnl sddltlons lo cs- 
paclly will be necessary lo sup­
ply U.S. newspapers In the dec­
ade ahead,” the study reported. 
"In addition, ijemands In other 






“Ilf that hfini nfirn rpprnv- 
ril liai'itriirlli tils iirck, sliali 
Kiiildriily Ilf ilfslrnyeil, and that 
wllhoiit remfili'.” — rrovfrbs 
29:1.
Cooliniii'd I et)('jlloii acaliisl 
God will not 1)0 . lolei nied for- 
evor. "Tlioii himwest not what 
a day may bimg|fotlh.”
MAHKS CENTENNIAI.
KINBF.ltl.F.Y, South Africa 
LM*' An exhiblllon of dlii- 
nionds V,lined at nearly S14 mil 
lion was held lo niitik lli'e ceii- 
U'liiilnl In .Inly of this diamond 
mining centre.
B U S T  m u :
I.ONDON (AIM S o m e  Hu! 
i‘.|i spcclalihls saiil tin- InH 
Ihliik for himliago nuiy lie ilio 
old llishloiied nimnicriiiind, lie- 
cause the broad cloth bolt heepa 
Hie tuiddio warn). Tlioy said a 
physician got the idoa vv'lion ho 
saw Sniiinsli vineyaid ‘ workn s 
wealing enminfibunds in Ihe 
Chill mAining air.
VISIT ri.ANNEII
I . O N D O N  (AIM Oeiili 
Healey, Iho oppimilion l.sh o r 
p a rly 's  spokcMnan on foreign 
nffnlr.s, said he will visit Com- 
miiiilHl Clilnii in April, 1972. The 
p a r ly 's  deputy cha lim nn , An- 
lliony Wedgwood Benn, Is seln 
iiled lo 1'1‘iit m at III a ml ('liliia ni 
Scplciidici.
A STOMAI II ITU,I, 
MOSCOW (AIM -  Ivan Mik­
hailov. 76, caugh t n fish In a 
river ill Ci'iiIk iI Asia and found 
ii nombei ()( I are 71ti ci'iitiiry 
coins In Its stomach, tho olfielal 
Soviet nows agency Tass re- 
porlfd.
, J






$13,900.00 BUYS THIS: 
Retirement next. Shuttered 
wide bungalow with shade 
and fruit trees on a 50 foot 
price lot yet only $109.00 
taxes to pay. ’ Very special 
housekeeping, carpeting and 
decorating makes this 5Vi 
room, 15 year old house 
adorable. Kitchen • family 
room^nook combination with 
many built-ins as well as a 
main floor utility, storage 
workshop and furnace room. 
But here’s the cinchcr — only 
$79.00 paynents including 
taxes on the 7% mortgage. 
Unfortunate circumstances 
force sale. MLS. Darrol 
Tarves 763-2488 or 762-2127.
HE THAT WANTS:
The big red apple must climb 
the tree; to find the right 
home you must look. This 2 
bedroom beauty situated in a 
quiet crescent could be yours 
if you hurry. Only a short dis­
tance from downtown, it fea­
tures a large carpeted living 
room, bright and cheery kit­
chen. Two large bedrooms, 
beautiful park-like rear yard 
with patio, large carport, etc. 
Call to view. Full price only 
$23,500.00 with 6V4% mort­




364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
Telephone:
Carl Briese — — -  763-2257
Ivor Dimond____ — 763-3222
David Stickland . . . .  764-7191 
George Martin - . . . .  764-4935 
Uoyd Dafoe . . . . . . . .  763-3529
BUCKLAND AVENUE 
Two homes on Buckland Av­
enue. Site zoned for apart­
ments. Loads and loads of 
potential here. For informa­
tion on these and other prop­
erties, phone or see Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846, evenings 
at 2-8818. Exclusive.
WESTBANK
Ideal 2 bedroom home with 
full basement. Full price is 
only $11,900 and taxes are 
low. Owner would trade for 
home in Rutland. For more 
information, call Roy Novak 
at 2-2846. Evenings at 2-7862.
2 BEDROOM COITAGE 
Four miles from Kelowna 
across the lake. Full price 
only $10,000. For information, 
call Larry Schlosser at 2- 
2846, evenings at 2-8818. 
MLS.
$100 PER ACRE 
Unbelievable, but true. Only. 
20 minutes from city. For 
this and other acreage, call 
Roy Novak at 2-2846, even- 
nings at 2-7862. MLS. We 
also have several good VLA 
lots available.
IN THE CITY 
Three bedrooms, rec room, 
large living room. Lot is 
fenced and nicely landscap­
ed. 8V4% mortgage. $144 P.I. 
Full price only, $27,000. MLS.
TAXES $11!
Just out of the city but close 
to shopping and city services. 
Two bedroom home with 
lovely grounds and a revenue 
cottage. Full price only $15,- 
000. MLS.




532 Bernard Avenue 
762-2846
RUTLAND BEAUI'Y
F.P. only ,$22,900. Lively 
three bedroom 2','!-ycar-old 
home. Full basem<>nt, plus 40 
fool rec room with fireplace. 
Eiisuitc off master bedroom. 
On sower. 8'-yT> mortgage. 
Truly a good buy. Call Aus­
tin Warren, days 3-1932 or 
evenings 2-4838, MI.S.
IF.LUXR RETIREMENr 
1,400 B(iuare feet of modiun, 
siiaclous living, at 2115 Al>- 
lx)U Street, 'IVo large lied- 
nxuns, third finished in foil 
basement. Formal dining 
room. Spacious living roon>, 
with (ircplaoc. Kitchen with 
dining area. Lively land­
scaped grounds off ,*.hoic 
from lake. All this for only 
$29,750, To view call An.stm 
Warren, days at 3-49;i2. nr 
avcnlng.s 3-4838, Exclusive.
\
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 HEUNAHD AVENUE 
76;)-4't32
BRAND NEW — 
NESTLED IN TREES 
This is the best buy on the 
Market! Featuring 2 brms., 
nice large LR, DR. fully car­
peted. Good kitchen with eat­
ing area, large sundeck. Nice 
lot with plenty of fruit trees. 
FuU price $22,600 (EXCL). 
Try low D.P. Phone Ed 
SchoU 2-5030, evgs. 24)719.
CITY HOME +  EXTRA LOT 
Vendor moving into apt. 
Close to hospital. IMMACU­
LATE 2 farm., full basement 
home with 3 fireplaces, sep. 
DR, den, bright Idfchen with 
nook. Dble. garage and extra 
lot. OPEN TO OFFERS at 
$22,450 (MLS). Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
VIEW OF LAKE!
On .508 acre with 2 brms., 
this A-shaped home has '̂<11 
basement, fireplace, glass 
sliding door and huge sun- 
deck. Situated on ^  acre 
with magnificent view of 
lake! Present offers\ on ask­
ing price of $26,500 (MLS). 




Near Simpsons-Sears new 
shopping centre, a 3 brm., 
full basement home PLUS A 
SHOP 26x36. Full price $24,- 
750 (MLS). Please call 
, Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8- 
5628.
JUST LISTED!
3 brm.-split level home with 
fireplace and oak floors in 
LR, sliding glass door from 
dinette. *-4 block to bus. Full 
price $19,700. Couldi be pur­
chased with $4,000 D.P. Call 
me, Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, 





“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
COMMERCI.AL - RESIDEN- 
TIAL INVESTMENT. Na­
tional Tenant, store and two 
apartments in the one build­
ing. Returns $6,720 per year 
on a full investment of $58,- 
500, only $19,500 to handle. 
Add to this the principal re­
capture and tax shelter and 
you have a top notch return. 
Let’s discuss this one. Call 
Now!! Phil Robinson at 2- 
3146 days or 3-2758 evenings. 
EXCL.
“LAND DEVELOPERS” — 
“READ THIS AD” -  IVA 
acres of Boucherie. “Terms” 
that will amaze you. Interest­
ed? Call Mel Russell at 2-3146 
days, 3-2243 evenings. EXCL.
4.76 ACRES, IDEALLY LO­
CATED on KLO Road at Cas- 
orso Road. Asking $25,000 
Cash, but would entertain 
trades on revenue producing 
property of any kind. Hold*- 
ing potential terrific. Call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days 
or 5-8040 evenings. MLS.
DEVELOPER’S DREAM!! 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin Road. We have 
several parcels all with good 
frontage. Less than mile 
from new shopping centre. 
Tremendous possibilities. Our 
sign is located north of 
Byrn’s Road on Benvoulin. 
Your inquiries will be wcl- 
comecl* by Orlando Ungaro at 
2-.3146 days or 3-432() even­
ings. MLS.
Gaston G aucher___ 762-2463
Jack Klassen .........  762-3015
Harry Rist __ . . . .  763-3149
WILSON REALTY
I
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
TREMENDOUS VIEW OUT 
OVER KELOWNA. In a 
choice location in RullaiuK 2 
blocks from “Shopper.^’ Vil­
lage!” 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, ree, 
room, hot water heat, ear- 
port, MLS. Call Sam Peniv 
.son at 702-7607 evenings.
HAVE YQU A GREEN 
THUMB? This 3 bedroom 
home with sundeck and enr- 
porl hn.s many extras,, that 
could delight the handyman. 
MLS. Call 76.5.5157,
DUPLEX!!! On quiet street 
in Rutland. 2 bedrooms tip- 
stnlrs with wall to wall car­
peting. Roomy kitchen with 
eating area. Basement .sMIl 
to l»e flnl.shed. Nearly new 
and in linmneulate eoiuMlIon. 
Call Peter Stein at 765-5,548 




FOR SALE — Approxiifiately 
19 acres wooded land, 1,500 
feet Highway frontage. Low 
down payment and terms. 
Call Bill JuTome, 763-4400.
10 UNIT FAMILY STYLE 
MOTEL, plus 3 bedroom 
home. Very well located in 
Okanagan town. Good year 
round business. $50,000 down 
will handle. Full price $80,- 
000. Details from Dan Ein* 
arsson. 766-2268 collect.
TRIPLEX. RuUand, 2 bed­
room suites. Each rented at 
$135 per month. Good re­
liable tenants. Each suite has 
full bath up and roughed-in 
plumbing in the basement. 
Space for rec room, beautUu) 
kitchen and living room, w/w 
throughout. Priced low at 
$44,000 with only SS,000 re­
quired to handle. Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573.
JUST LISTED. Got to be the 
best buy in Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, gas 
forced air heated. Carport, 
landscaped, large lot. Priced 
$20,500 terms. MLS. F. Smith 
44573, H. Schell 2-5359
WINFIELD -  3 bedroom 
near new house on half acre. 
View lot, 2 fireplaces, deck 
and double carport. Asking 
$24,600. MLS. Try your offer, 





WESTBANK, VERY LOW DOWN PAY- 
m ea t W« havt a  aic* wlectioa of NBA 
M s that wo wiU bnfld ea  for jroo. 
A tre a t aamber of plaas aad very 
attractlvo tenna. For m n e  details call 
Dob Walliiuter. 7SSC96C or Crcstvlew 
Homes, 7SS-3737. 4
LOVELY VIEW _  JUST C031PLETED, 
two bedroom home ta Rntland. Double 
fiicpUce. sh a t throotboat t90O dowa 
win handle with B.C. Second M orttate. 
By owner. SIS Doosall Hoad. Rotlaad. 
Telephone 70-5291________________ i
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THHEE 
bedroom home. Double wtadowa, carport, 
tool shed, anndeck. landscaped. Can>et- 
ed liTlaf room and dlniag room. Eatini 
apace in kitchen. $21,200. Telephone 765- 
74t». M. W, F, U
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESR>ENTIAL 
bnttding lots on McCInre Road. Okaaa* 
ta n  Mistlon. Priced to aeU. Only ISX) 
down. Telephone 763-2363 or 762-4S99.
U
ATTRACTIVE FOtIB BEDROOM ROME, 
basement flnUhed. BeauUlal view, all 
landscaped, dose  to achoola la  Glenmore 
district. Owner transferred. Telephone 
763-4514. 11
TWO NEW ROMES IN APPLEWOOD 
aubdivbion. One two bedroom., one three 
bedroom. Each baa double fireplace, 
carport and anodeck. Telephone 767- 
, tl
PRIVATE SALE, SMALL ATTRACTIVE 
stucco two bedroom buntalow. Cement 
baaement. gas furnace, garage. SO'xlSO' 
lot. Clear tiUe. . Terms cash. 962 
Lawson Avenue. 12
NEW HOME WITH CLEAR TITLE, 
or $1,000 down under NBA financing. 
Choose your own floor colors. Inquire 
F. gi K. Schrader Construction at 765- 
6090. 10
WINFIELD — LOV'ELY PROPERTY 
overlooking Wood Lake; 3 bedroom 
home with firepiace. large patio, wall 
to wall carpet in living room. Tele- 
phone 766-2386 alter 5:00 p.m. 3
MUST SELL: NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. Dou­
ble rough plumbing near completion. 
Large lot $8950. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W. F, tl
ESTABUSBED SERVICE BUSINESS, 
equipment and stock. ISJIW will hawd** 
Win train new owner. Write Box A2U. 
Tbs Kelowna Dally Courier. 4
SPECIAL FRANCHISE TO GO WITH 
vending machhw sale. Enquiriea to Box 




Funds at competitive rates for 
farms, commercial property, re­
sidential and acreages. For ex­
perienced service and confiden­
tial advice on these important 
matters, contact
Farmers &  Merchants 
Trust
174 West Pender street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 6824551
M. S
V-a ORCBARD SPRAYER, 
doubla aided. 329 gaQoa tank, good run­
ning condition. Full pric* $900. Can be 
a t Parker ladustriiL  RR X. Nc- 
Curdy Road. i
B ^ A I N  BOUSE USEDTURNITUBE. 
We bay. tclL taka trades. Cary Road 
between Rntland tumoR and govemment 
•calea. TUepbeae 7SSS2U. U
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
tar b ^ e t a .  Wa buy. sell, take trades. 
T e l e i ^ e  7$3<500. Comer S t  Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. it
SURFACE CIRCULAR POOL. SWIM 24* 
any which way. four feel high, all 
•OMssorlea. A-I ahape. $595. Can be 
financed. 763-541S or 7$^6596. U
ELEVEN GEDDIS TRAMPOUNES 
cm plc te  with fram ta. mats and springs. 
Write 961 Lome S tm t.  Kam loo^ or 
telephone 37M$37. 297-299. 1-3
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — REFRI- 
gerator. television, two bedroom suites, 
etc, Everything must go. Telephone 
764-4931. 2
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: THREE
piece bedroom suite, walnut, chester­
field. chairs, desk, washer, dryer, etc. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-5339. 1
VIKING AUTOMATIC WASHER. GOOD 
condition. lO cubic foot metai trunk, 
deluxe two burner hot plate. Telephone 
762-4450. l
ORCHARD CITY
UNUSUAL FEATURES: 2 
bedrooms up, 1 down, 2 fire­
places, 2 cement patios. Ven­
dor asking $34,950. For fur­
ther information, call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 762-7535. MLS.
MUST SELL!! Due to ill 
health, owner says bring 
offers on this excellent busi­
ness of 16 units plus a good 
home. For further informa­
tion, call Joe Slesinger at the 
office or evenings at 762-6874. 
MLS.
Einar bomeij ... 
Ben Bjornson . . .  
G. R. Funnell ...
. . .  762-3518 
. . .  762-6260 
. . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414










3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace)* large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom,- 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
tf
PRIVATE SALE
3 bdrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
U/i baths, large covered patio, 
carport. Existing 6>/2% mort­






FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
tf
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
ment has full plumbing, 220 wiring, out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut­
land centraL $10,900. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W. F. U
PRIVATE SALE: TWO BEDROOM
home. Drapes and range included, 
large kitchen. Wall to wall carpets. I^ots 
of shade trees. Have clear title. Priced 
to sell. Telephone 762-8885. M. W, F, tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old, two bedroom nouse. Full basement. 
On. largo lot In good location. Telephone 
765-7355. t(
BY OWNER. 12Va ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced In. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION, OVER 
hal f . acre, VLA approved, has well. 
Telephone 763-5950 evenings after 5;00 
p.m. and weekends. tf
PRIVATE SALE — FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at 1872 Bowes 
SL__ __  tt
FOR SALE BY OWNER — A SPLIT 
level, three bedroom home. Three years 
old. On a large landscaped lot. Tele­
phone 763-4220. 300-303, 1-5
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W, F  tf I
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PEACHES .. . $4.75 Box 
APRICOTS .. $3.75 Box
CORN ........ ... 99^ dozen
BLUEBERRIES
$5.50 a Flat
Also Field Tomatoes, cucum­







FOR SALE -  EMPTY APPLE BOXES. 
20 cents each. Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, Kelowna or Rutland plant.
M. W, F 23
10 FOOT USED G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
$20. One girl's m ^ u m  size bicycle. 
$10. Telephone 762-2410. 6
34 . HEU> WANTED, 
M A U  OR FEMALE
CARRIER
REQUIRED
for the following areas:
BENVOULIN 
—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
RUTLAND 
—Highway No. 97 
—Highway No. 33 to 
Dilwo-th Rd.
Carrier must be between the 





Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
CLEAN BARRELS FOR SALE. COULD I 
bo used for burning barrels or . water 
barrela. $3. Telephone 765-7804. 2
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND ODaS 
and ends for salei Call at 682 Okana­
gan Boulevard. 1
VILAS MAPLE TABI.E AND CHAIRS 
in very good condition. Telephone 762- 
4605. 1
TO OBTAIN WATKINS OUALITY PRO- 
ducts, telephone 763.2576. Sales people 
also required. M. W, F, tl
WELDING EOUIPMENT ETC., FOR 
sale. Telephone 768-5712. tf
BY OWNER; 20 ACRES AND 10 
acrei of beautifully treed property. 
Close to Glenrosa. Westbank. View sites. 
Telephone 762-0473. 7
PRIVATE SALE; LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
or commercial building for sale. Close 
in. Good terms. For further information 




Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou­
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
7 6 2 -7 9 3 5
AIR CONDITIONER. PORTABLE. UKE 










FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tt
32. WANTED TO BUY
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
YES!’ WE Ha v e  an  o p e n in g  f o r
an active, Licensed Real Estate Sales­
man, to joint our young, aggressive or* 
ganizatioii. We can offer you better 
than average working conditions. All 
inquiries will be treated in strict con- 
tidence. Come in and talk it over with 
Erik Lund. Lund and Warren Rc.ilty 
Ltd., 446 Bemurd Avenue, Kelowna. H
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 FAIRLANE FOUR DOOR. NEW 
motor, front endj brakes (receipts ta 
show). $550 or closest, offer. Excellent 
throughouL Telephone T634U51. 2
1961 F.ALCON STATION WAGON. GOOD 
running order. Licensed. RCMP tested. 
A-I cooditlou. $200. Telephone 762-C713 
aRcr 5 p.m. I, s-8
1965 MUST.ANG, FOUR SPEED. 289 
high... Radio. whRo wall tires. Excellent) 
condiUon. Reason—travelling to  EuropeJ 
Telephone 765-8413. D
1960 HILLMAN STATION WAGONJ 
radio, summer tires, (our studded win? 
ter tires. Runs well. 8300. Telephono
763-2889.. , 2
1967 RENAULT R-8 IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Only 24,000 miles. Will con- 
sldcr any reasonable oiler. Telephone 
762-0173. 1
1956 CHEVROLET, ^  BALANCEir. 
blue-pi'intcd. four-speed Hurst, sun, Of- 
fenhauser 488 posi, headers, mags. Needs 
body work. Telephone 762-5146. v
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARIV 
top. 4 speed transmission; yellow; mags. 
OHers. Telephone 763-5765. tf
Is iT  PONTIAC FIREBIRD, LOW 
wholesale price. ■ Telephone mornings. 
763-3012. tl
1966 RED M U ST^G SIX CYLINDER, 
Three speed. Clean and well kept. Tele- 
phOjie 765-6715. , ' j
1970 VOLKS\VA^irr*FAFTBjrCK JUST 
like new. Radio, rear window defroster. 
Telephone 768-5989. - 2
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR. SIX 
automatic. For sale or trade for imall 
car. Telephone 765-5610, a
1970 CORTINA. VERY CLEAN. 17.000 
miles. Telephone 763-6013 alter 4:00 p.m.
B.C. MANUFACTURER OF A PORT- 
able Mini-Greenhouse is looking for 
Progressive Distributors capable of 
managing both whotesate and retail 
sales. Protected territories. $500 re­
quired to cover initial stock.; Complete 
resume required in first reply to be 
considered. Postal Station B, Box 5001. 
Victoria. i
1970 DATSUN 1000 WITH ONLY 13.000 
miles on it. Priced lo sell. Telephone
762- 0173. I
1964 MGB FOR SALE, TELKPHONK
763- 2121 alter 5:00 p.m. 3
42A. MOTORCYCLES
tw o  BEDROOM HOME, TWO YEARS. 
Finished basement, close to shopping 
centre. 125 Dillman Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6343. 5
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
coraolete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, heart of Rutland, large lot. 
could be built on to. Located at 235 
Rutland Road. Telephone 765-5033. 4
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND. LUXURI­
OUS c a rp e t, chandelie r, d a rk  wood c ab ­
ine ts , c lose to  schools. 765-5157 days or 
765-6790 evenings. l
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, 
double carport, oil furnace and small 
workshop; Telephone 765.5706. 1
CANNING AND JAM
CHERRIES
lO f PER POUND




3rd Ave. North, WESTBANK
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO BUY 
lovely old-fashioned bedroom suite and 
dining room suite, fireplace accessories, 
occasional. tables, etc. Telephone 76'>- 
2200. 1
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. tl
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 
house. Two bathrooms. Near city 
centre. Reasonably priced for quick 
sale. Telephone 762-3303. 1
FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Corn, pickling cucumbers, 15e, 10c, 8c 
a lb. Mr. Burt Hunyadi, Reid’s corner 
on Rutland Road. Telephone 765-8477, 
11:00 a.m. -2;00 p.m., 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 
p.m. Evenings 767-2210. tf
LARGE LOVELY VlnW LOT IN CITY. 
See It! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
if
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317. tf
LAST OP SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past Bill Road. Sacrifice $3,150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
LOTS FOR SALE — 100x150’. EXCEL- 
lent garden soil. Telephone A. R. 
Casorso 762-7505. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT. WEST 
side, $8,000. Reply to Box A-214, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 14
ORCHARD RUN APRICOTS RIPE FOR 
travelling. 7 cents lb. u-plck, picked 10 
cenU. Third house bn right Gordon 
Road, south off KLO. Telephone 762- 
8167. tf
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDBED HAY B A L ^  
(alfalfa and clover mix). Also small 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 765- 
8505, evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. tf
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KELOw'- 
na. 20c per pound, by advance order 






34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class ol persona be­
cause of race, religion, color, na-. 
tionallty. ancestry, place ol origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 6.5 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
HOUSE FOK SALE — $3,000 TO BE 
moved Immediately. Telephone 763- 
3460. 4
LARGE AND JUICY APRICOTS FOR 
sale, several varieties. Call at orchard. 
M, L. KUIPERS, Barnaby Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO BUY; LOT OR HALF 
to one acre of lapd. Suitable for mobile 
home. Telephone 763.5075. 2
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.
Plione 11, Williams or 
L. Sanger 762-2920,
Chapman Transport
i /m , if.
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. RIED- 
er, Old Vernon Road. (White atueco 
house with blue roof end brown barn 
with aluminum roof.) tr
APRICOTS FOR .SALE. APPLY COIU 
ner of Collen’s Hill and LnkevleW Road 
In Lakcvicw Heights. IS cents per 
pound. Telephone 762-3948. 5
GOLDEN APHICoT s. BhoOKFlELD 
Orchard, Thacker Drive, South Lake- 
view Heights, 762-8351. Phone (or large 
orders or pick your own, 3
CHEItniES FOK SALE plc^~Y O U il 
own. 15 cents per pound. L. K. Mar- 
shnil Orchards. Clllton Road off High 
Road. 3
A P h lO O 'I \S ~ F O iriiA L E  ' -  Lw Ye NTS 
per pound, Pick your own. 'I'clephonc 
702-.5069 or apply 1,128 Sutherland Avenue.
VIEW  LOTS
FOK SALK -  SEUVICEl) 
1‘RICED 10 SEU. 
Terms.
MIDVALLEY REALTY CALL 7 62 -09 9 2
KL7 mVY. NO. 3,1. IIUTI.AND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
Evening:.;
.Stella Gunderson . . .  76,1-2flH7
mil Ha.skelt ........... 761-4212










View nercage, exeellent polen- 
Uni. East of 14.57 Alla Vista 
Street. Kelowna, H.C. approx. 
l,25t) feel road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 10!) Ave., Surrey. H.C. 
..............  _  19
lNVK.STOltS. CONTHACTOllS 
1 .0 IS -  - $II,4(M) .
1 duplex niul 3 lingle lots. ' 
TEHMS ItKAOY lY) BUILD 
NOW iie.M Itutland High SrhtHil. 
PHONE 762-3,5,5!) ANYTIME.
ii
a ir  CONDmONINO, I.MT.RCOM AND
I mtersriHind (p ilnk lrr are )u«« a  (,w  «( 
l i e  In lhi» ilrluvr innli l.n *
h.ime AUn Ira lu trd  at*  I ' i  lialhi. hu- 
imtdaiar. dtahwaabr)'. «tn**t>4e Orrpfare 
•  ltd la rp rird  cun.lr, k In  v im  ihii, 
apai'liHia lhtr<> Ih-.Ii ihhu home alliiaird 
nn a Iwautihil Iran i Uq, !•!«..
phene W S in i evanlnta. | |
Mt s r  SKl.l. n v  OMNI II h p w
I MlAinin-il Moma l|*l x|u«i, |,,i „„ 
rxh O'WI. On l,.<n(h>U Rnn.l Rrauii 
fill >H»i. I n Ini wail ttitii'
Telepkane T tie n ?  e« TM l
n.ANNi.N<j vvi: h a v k
!hr»« N||,v •|>prrkvffdl houtiraVln pitMlur- 
lM»n, P rirrit (irtm SlI.iOO, VUn 
l*H% |t| rhftU •  loCfttlrirlil iktir-
timmlihg pt« i Hv, Hrii»ni*r (
I U«1 lluiittriK Kiplov^nii Rime 
I'rlrphnne V61 AV.'ft, t*cmng> Wall Mm«r 
Hxisse nr 5M jam If
.MniAMCO ON VIEW U)T IN I.AKE- 
<law l la l ih u , new daliahllully rolnr ov 
ardinetad home laelurlng aperloni aim 
dark, rtnnbla (Irrp lara , rnm platad nim  -
pill loom, i.i|.„ii end rouahad in plumb 6 mlle.s from downtown. Water
N o
10 ACREnS OF 
VIEW PROPERTY
Ins m katamrid. Talrph-ma Ixn Gnldl I available Ilv> nivnnrtmiHunum IM, M >;w nr Owner.
I II ii'lfeiil.N. Q u i r k  .sa le—$13,500.
ItllTI-AND M’A.MSIl IK a V  NICKI.V 
eppotnlfd |a „  tradroom home with 
m anr taeluraa »w h aa nmpla kllrhrn  
tk lm irlt. kundrti,. m eitda hslhrwim 
»»bU>. ahkt liioadlnom, aapeiale hkva 
mrm rn ti ,  and n iiuh  mnta. F„r mina 
daikili rail IVna tAalhndai, 7t}.aoM •«
('reetktew H em et. |
\  765-831B
between 6 - 7  p.m. 4
H ’n r  I NM nN IM IFI) lAVo M A niN t n 
dnubla Kidr MIA apptinad hmll ll.imo 
dmaa Itnm adtale iHMuMtalmi. IM yard* 
f r e m  haarh. Tatapheee t'iaa4v|eaa 




2076 Square Feel 
PHONE 702-.50.54 
or 762-4646
M, W. S. If
C O M  M E It U I A I. (Ill VVAUEIIOliKE 
apace appriixlmnlcly 2,000 nqoni'ii feel. 
New building lllohwav 97 NmUi. Avail- 
able August tint. $200.00 per mnnih. 
Teinphnne Regalia City itealty I,Id,. m-m9. tt
FOR Hi'iNT, .SMAI.I. FIIIINISIIi;i) OF- 
flee, main alrect. Penllcinn. Ilin.oo par 
month, (ncluriea heat, light, air mndp 
tinning, phone answering, Call Inland 
Realty l.td.. 763 4400, BUI Juio ine tl
TEN"~Acifi!.rr)hn7Am
ihe Wealhank area. All farlllllea lor 
one mobile home. Ideal lor anim als. 8100 
per month. Teleplione 7ll.) O.iOS, eveninga 
7«t0«79. II
555 LAVAHENCE AVENIIe I .S irO N I) 
lliMU* idUce spMCe (or la«xe, I,'I/O hipiara 
fcri. air cooillUiPoed, heal hoiI lighia, 
all inilokira al $’iU per llll•l■lll - Vw 
4400 I
NEW iNiiii.srniAi. waiikiioiine idii
reni, Trlephona 7M J034 M. W. E. tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FAN I A s n t  INVt;S l MEN r  lU’I’OH. 
lonily In a "National .S rn lie  lintokliv.’' 
'I'hla la a monry making, Inllalioti ptoni 
pinpokilioo a r tu in i liv nwortahip ho 
I) you bava lietwern ll.nno and as.oon 
lA Invtal, teUphone 7A.E5756. 2
INDUKTRIAI. <X>Mrritx71rOIHril ENTS 
ala groailng $550 00 per month. 135.000.00 
will handle. Terma on balance. I'ele- 
Phene owner-7IUI-567J eRer * p m  
_____  M. E. S, II
44 UNIT nrci.iixE: m o ik u  .sho w in g  
■reea over $5,000 per imll Required diw n 
payment im.OOObO 1rlrpli<ei* 71.1 5546. 
Okenagan Really Ltd. y d lu t i r e
E. S. M, tl
ERANt RISE KIR SAI.K t'4)H BEST 
’a’ Milk (rnnpeey, l«r Ihe Okaaagaa 
Valley. Write HR I .  ArmeArcag. B.C.
II
NOW TAKING ORDERS FOIl PICK- 
ling ciicuinbci's, tomatoes, peppera, Tele­
phone 7II5-7:I41, Mayer Hoad oH Hen- 
vunlln Hoad. I
mow i*(>TATOE.’i,~()N 'FiIE FARM,
llcinr Knelz, Gallagher Hoad. Telsphonn
7I15-.558I, |(
APnicoTH FOR HALE, P K ;iu - i i~ 6 n  
pick ynui' own, Telephnne 762-7.505, 
Aiigiml Caaoisn, tf
VpRI(;OTS~FOII~SAI,Er''lF.LEPlioNF.
7li:i-4572 avenlnga nr apply 1.150 Rlchtfr 
SIreet, , 1
GOOD, FIRM, I.AMHEUTSr n iA C K Fji 
Drive Nnrih. Lakevlew Helghls, Tele-
phone 762-55;i5. I
I.AMIIEHT (:illFHRM :HFZTM (:KEi)7on 
pick your own ami pay less. E, l.am onl, 
llnyiiivr llnud. Teleplione 701-42119, I
NlOW I’O rA ’IXIE.S FOR HA4.E, TEI.E- 
plioiie 7li:i.Ii:i22. :I||5
Clll'.HHIEH I ' o i r  H A I.E - iYi NGS ANil 
l.am herts. 7'elephniut 765-5581, H
TAKINii OimiGIH Kt)n'~ATM«T(:<»Ts' 
Telrphone 765.2:158. 2





Lawns, Rockeries, lY-cca and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
fiystoms. Free eslImaTcs and 
plumilng,
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0




Qualified to manage , and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, staling salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict, confidence.
Box A-194





Domicile point Penticton. Writ­
ten applications only will be 
accepted. Provide basic infor­
mation including educalion and 




TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 1.59,
Ponticlon, B.C. 4
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
J I ’S TOO NICE 
TO .STAY INDOOR.S!
Go dill anri e:iin!’ Me an Avon 
repie.senlalivc. Your eanilng.s 
mnke life easier - Imy (I1h|i- 
wnslier.s or washing machines, 
Call now;
MRS, I, ( RAWEOKI) 
174.5 Richinoml Si., Kelowna 
762-.50f).5 alTcr hi.lO p.m.
I.MC OPPORTUNITY!! MARKETING 
today’s most exciting and dynamic 
Business, Sales and Motivation Training 
Programs, fu ll and part time. $1000- 
$1500 to the men we want. Sales and 
Managers wanted here and throughout 
B.C. Telephone 765-7268, 768-5586. Suc­
cess Is action — Call right now!! 1
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CARPENTRY AND PAINTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, abo  have 
truck for clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 762-4683. if
PAIN'nNG -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Paintins. 763-5278. M. W. F, tl
CARPENTER WANTS WORK. REASON- 
able rates. Telephone 763-6764. 3
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
FIVE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT HALF 
thoroughbred gelding. 15.3 hands, com­
bined training horse. Winner in dress­
age, jumping, pleasure and hack. P.O. 
Box 78, Fruitvale. B.C. 2
SIX-YEAR-OLD GELDING. . REGIS- 
tered half Morgan and half quarter 
horse. Price firm at $400. Also man’s 
western saddle SIOO. Telephone 762-2148 
during office hours. 2
YAM AHA & B S A  
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W. P tf
EIGHT YEAR OLD CHESTNUT GELD- 
ing, part Arab and Quarter horse. All 
tack and feed Included, $200. Tele­
phone 763-2723 days; 763-2952 after 5.00.
J
GILTS—CROSS BRED, WELL GROWN, 
farrowing August on. Yorkshire Boars— 
all ages. Enderby. B.C. Telephone 838-
6119.
TWO HORSES, ONE NANNY GOAT, 
laying hens, young chickens and ducks, 
Priced for quick sale—owner moving. 
Telephone 765-6539. 5
10-YEAR-OLD BAY GELDING FOR 
sale. For information telephone 763-2106.
__________ ■ , '______1
FIVE-YEAR-OLD WELSH MARE WITH 
year old (illy. Asking $200 for the 
pair. Telephone 765-8093. I






1)111)1.11 v o u n  1Y)PM)IL NOW AIJM) 
nil and tratel ,  O S Johal Trurhina i 
Lid Tairphnna 765.5631. ||
co.MiiERcrAî  AinrnKirD KN im !
landacaplng. F ree eallmaUa, OK l.«ad. 
araptag. Talaphore T64-«U. If I
I ’X P I'.R Il'N n iD
HAIR STYLIST
\v A N n ;i)
Ittillaiiil llpiiiily .Siiloii miiiircH 
xlPiuly, |)Hi-| time liolp imme- 
dlati'l.v. I’lciikp h|)|)l,v to -
1U)X A-207, 
r i lE  KEIAIWNA 
DAILY C O U IU En
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HotrstnoLD imnNiTim E pH A o ir
rally  new. Ktove. re fr lte ra to r. a:kaal«r- 
Bald. Irlevltlon. hedreom aulle, dining 
•utle, lablM  and taanpa. Py«Mr(«r and 
arrren  aa wall a t  m any athar llema, 
Trlephona 7H ilT7. |
LABGE ASMIUTMFm ’ 4)K " lIM M  II 
Bahing ta ik la  and Tl alialla tm  aala 
I p in i n '.  1)11 new pn ra . Talaphnna 
36)1301 a a iu m a  Int appnialmani m 
4 law. II
_ _____ ' _______ 1
HAI.KH HKPilFHICN I'ATIV 1; l l i io u i l l -  
»d )iw Kabmna, Itulland a ira , II 35 per 
hour p lm  hnnna. N a la v m im a a t, no r a r  
naadrd. Alan dellvrry help raquirad. 
Apply Don HrraanI, Haai Kamloopt 
lliMid, Vrniim. Trlrphnne 5<}-764l 4
NEED LADY IN IIOLl.YWfKIII HELL 
area lo hahy-all (Ire y ra i old girl, 
waakdava Talrpliona 3t.1 690 evanltiga
II
HAinDIIEkhLII n t  u i IB M ) Mi.d<m a 
Beauty .Shnn U 7|  pandoky M. Tale 
phnaa 763 1909, n
THREE PART CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES. 
Telephone 763-2244. 1








WELL DHILLING EQUIPMENT FOIl 
sale, F rank’s Drill Hlgg model CH3-200 
mounted on a 1905 Fargo F700, Also 1968 
International 4x4 plrk-up and F700 Ford 
water-lank truck. For (iirther Informa- 
tinii, contact Mr. Smith at 762-4:115. 2
1968 FOHD BACKHOE. WH,i7~'l'AKE 
late model pick-up or alatlon wagon 
In tr ade. Telephone 762-4852, t(
USED ORCHARD PRdPI4r~nA N noM ' 
lenglha. Round poles and 1x4. Telephone 
evenings, 782-7012. if
HIGH t,lT ’r~ F O R K U F 'r  f o r ”  RENT, 
Telephone 76.5-5166 after 6 p.m. if
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 MEIU.'UltY M ETEdll Sb "' IN 
liemitlfiil condition. Coiiiiiletely reflnlsh- 
ed In hrlghl red wllh while vinyl lop, 
590 engine, hiicket seals, I'oiiMile, power 
kleerhig, power brakes and ehroinles, 
Over $1100,00 spent lo reco:idltloM, As­
sume payments of $40.09 per innnlh. 
'I'ldephnne 762-2.'l96, 3
197(1 MAVEnicK. "sTANDAIll) T ’ltANS- 
mission. New paint -  Griihlier Green 
(illller. New aiinimer tires, studded 
winter tires, Very gooil rnmllllnn, l.ols 
ol fxiran. Haerlllcc, $1,605. For liilor- 
mallon telephone 763-4740 or 762 (1520. 
View al 2083 Abbott 'Street, II
19in~ D 6DOK'"TW O~KE/VrEli~<’d ll  I’l:, 
Mini coiidlllnn. all original. Best (dier 
lakes 11, Telephnne 763-2920 8:00 a.m. 
lo 61OO p,m ,i 76:1 2205 aller 6100 p,m, 
lor appointment lo view. If
197(1 voi,KHWAGj;NT)i;i,ivi:iiY, w in -
(low van, Also 1968 Vrilkswngen Deluxe 
iMis. Bolh In excellenl eomllllon. Tele- 
phriue '/IU.4II55 or 7IU-4721 oiler 81O6
|MI). \
1967 FALCON K F.IIA N ^W ri'illiix^ 
lliiiler and anlomolle IransrnUslon. A 
prrlee) seroiid ear, .Simply assume 
n)aidhly paymeiils ol only 145 per imadh 
Telephnne 762-2556. 3
loan C O IlV E IT i:,CoNVEli'IMlI.K, Idiir, 
,T37 imdor, 550 h.p., Bair aprril. Exerl- 
Irnt rnnditinn. Only $1,500. Can he aeon 
weekends al 1602-5:iid, Slreel. Vernon,, 
or phone Al at 54'l-4457, 3
196* AI.IMIA h o m e d  ~G I V.~ 3.1,000 
miles, gold, Mlehelh) Ores, Will run- 
shier liade. Most sell. Also: 1965
Volkswagen lleelle, green, gmal rim- 
niog order, $.5IKI, TelepluHie lirr uillfl. ^
I9I.I CADli.I.AC EOllll DOlilt HAHD 
liip, I.M rIlrol eoiidlBon. Ileasoiiahle. 
Telephone kld'a l':xehaog*. 7l>,5 75/8, gill 
lllghwav 55, West llidlNiid, ’ u
1965 BEI.AIIUCr F O im  'llO O It HEDAN, 
V-8 aiilninalle, clean and well kepi. 
Asking prira $925. Ttlephnna 764.4766,
tl
M».( IIANII 'H fU’t.l l A L ; ' 1955 .ITUIli: 
h iker wagon Hauw Ihes, Needs iing 
gear and ikiva sining. Beal oiler. Tell 
phnaa 761 6727 or 765.7077, | |
1969 rO N llA l ~C <).N V EIIT ||||,E rpow *i 
windows, hralica and aleering, 21,OW 
mllea. Telephona afler 5:00 p.m.
Al a I IN t lKW Kil. KXI ELLENT 
inechanii at ciut^glaa, Doslotn wheal 
and la ih  TelgphaiM Vernon 54I-tl33
• t:0A p ill, 2
IWI CIIEVHOl.ET rouil IMk iM HARD 
lop. Impala *69. power aleering, power 
hralira. radio. In A-I shape. Telephnne
764.4nii J
l»V» TOVOTA M’BINn.K EAXTBACh 
model. Inur.speed allek Radio, oaski 
mdea. r.ieal ahape Mn.| s«|I, ||50g m 
oilers, ^elephona Ikiaiot. i
i
46  BOATS, ACCESS
13'. l o i r i  IIO.M, IHAII.EII. 10 H r  
moloi. $l3'i. (Bilker liosl. 40 h p . 51 
h.p, anil .1 h p. molar Dllris and 
Hades. I.aihei a New and lised. VVesI- 
hank, Trlephniin 769 5631, |
BIIANH NEW l.'IIIIVHI.EII 19 H I ’,
oolhosid (iiglaa Tail lank and Haa.
Neirr  heen used (me yrai giiaraidre, 
1409, Tfleplnmo 762.5I38, ask (or Boh,
Ifc I T. INROARD .<(PEEIlY HUNAIIOIIT. 
tita n  llnas, reconditioned. Ilka new. 327, 
Chev emtlne. Iwn new bmierlea, moorata 
avallnide, aslilng (iklKi. r«ir|ihonr. Trig- 
iiiii oiler .1 p I II  Mr. L. A. U o * tr \
i ii»  lilt bier hi. ' . • a
U FOOT BOAT " w ith  ’W 
hoaii) Trade. rash or pfiarg
Kd’g rachangsi. $7$ ffighsrgp 39, Wm I. 
Rultand or telephone 769-7$)l | |
MORE CLASSIFIED. 
ON PAGE 10
SACRIFICE TWO 1971 YAMAHA TRAIT, 
bikes; one b  60 Mini Enduro at $$75, 
other is 125 Enduro at $475, or both (or 
$700. Less than 200 milet on tach. 
Telephone 762-5266. j
CHOPPER 305 HONDA. EXTENDED 
forks. Custom scat. Bars and pipes. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephona atter 6 
p.m.. 763-4362. J
GEMINI .4 H.P. TECUMSEH MOTOR 
mini bike, $200 or best offer. Abo 
Honda mini bike, SO cc. Best offer. Tele­
phone 765-7545. l
1969 BSA STARFIRE 250. ONLY 8.000
original miles. Helmet included. Tele­
phone 765-5046. t
1970 BSA 250. LOW Mn.EAr.P! MPT.,
met Included. Telephone 762-7662. $
1959 120~SUZUKI. TELEPHONE 76$̂
5953. i
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
383 CHRYSLER MOTOR AND TRANS- 
mission. In good condition. 1130. Tele­
phone 765-8340. ' . I
44. TRUCKS & TRAltERS
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. REBUILT
motor and transmission. New Urea. 
Gas heater. Also rebuilt Volkswagen 
1500 motor, with or without chapped 
Beetle. body. Highest offer. Telephone 
765-7296 alter 5 p.m. X
TRUCK AND CAMPER — 1970 4  
ton Ford.XLT. i t  foot camper, aelf- 
contained. Not yet one year old. C0.1t 
over $10,000. Dc.st offer over $6,000. 
Telephone 763-4587. 308
TWO FRONT ENDS AND SPRINGS 
with 12 inch wheels and tires. Suitable 
for building trailers for boats or snow­
mobiles. Priced at 830 each. Telephone
765-5816. 1
MUST SELL -  1068 ADVENTURE 
pickup, V-n. automatic, bucket aeata. 
Abo 1965 440 Polara aedan. V-8 auto­
matic. Telephone 762-6777. I
1965 CHEV »4 TON~NEED8 MOTOR 
work, What oilers? Telephone 762-4852.
If
1966 MEHCURY TRUCK AND F f OOT
cal) over camper. Total price 82,200. 
Telephone 763-2878. If
1964 RENAULT VAN, WII.L 8Ei7l7oR 
swap for pick-up. Must ha long wheel 
baae. I'elephono 763-6500. 8
1954 MEIlCUliTHTTONniARGI^^^^ 
deck. Good condition, 1400 or Irada 
on half Bin. 78.1-6802 eveninga, I
10.16 CIlI'lV iMNI'£^^~ nUNNiNd~"cON- 
ditinn. Telephone 764-4547, 3
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
10 FO O T'si-iLF cdNTAINED*“ iRAVEL 
Iriiller; tandem  axici wash hasin, almw, 
er. (mil- hmnnr range, eirctrin and 
propiinc refrigerator, 110 and 12 vnll 
llghls, sleeps a b , Exeellent conillllnii. 
$2,700 cash, Telephnne 7ll9-n021 or 76.1- 
.111:11 imytlme. |
in’ x lO ’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dltlnn. I’rleod (or quick eele, Como and 
lake a look, 'I'elnphone 767-2397 or apidy 
No. 0 .Skovllla Trailer Park, Peachlanil.
....................     t<
WE HAVE (idol) iisED . i,dw iVoWN 
paymi-nl miihlle linmos. You ean'l heal 
our deals, Telepimiio Creatview linmi-s 
1.1(1. 78:1-37.17 or Gene llalhcck 762.()3(i:i,
If
1988 Kl'xI'J’ 'I'WO llE im oilM  HAFK- 
way iimhili- himii', Will sell wllh nr 
wllhiMil lllliillme. Sel op Wllh pnllll si 
'I'riillpalk Mobile Villa, 'I'elephnne 78,'- 
(i0:i7. n
24'x4(l’ UNFIIHNISIIEI) 1970 MAniNI-:H 
ilonhte wide. NBA approved liiilll, ll.lMiil 
ilowii. Iimm-dlaie poiisi-ssloii. Hill yards 
Bom heach. Tilepliiim- Crestvkuv llonii-s 
■/8:i:iv:i7 or i-venlngs ’/(i'/.ii:i(i:i, 4
1 2 'X 84' COUNTIIV IOTA'I’k ”  W l'm 
room ami pnreh allaolied, idns slniaKo 
shell No, Hi, I'liiadlsii Trailer Coiiil - 
Teh-iihoiie 788 5V:ri. If
KHI HALE -  MII.ST HEI.L 12’x.l.l’ 
inohlle home, Telephnne 782.'/972 or 
view a( l.id 71, Nhnxla T iallsr CoiiiL
If
IJ’x.lir MOHILe " IIO.Mi;' ON •IH lIll)' 
acie. I’'ully set up. Healed simp, on 
He.xsmllh llnad. Illemnoie. Telephone
782-7:i(l8 or 781-8;iili, 1
IINHJIIT TIIAVEI, TIIAIl,i:H, NEW 
cnndlllon, 6'x7’, pnipaoe and elrrlrlo  
IlihU . alenpa Iniir, lo'iii 01 nearest oHei , 
Telephone 78.1 Wl'/.'l, j -
IlHED THAILEIIH Voil HALE, AI’PI.Y 
IBIH Gleiiiimia Mreel. Teleplmiia 7(t»5:i98.
TAGS 1® KELOWNA DAILY COVBIES. MON., ADO. », W 1
BOATS, ACCESS. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
I WRITTEN BIDS ARE 
} INVITED UNTIL 
J AUGUST 9. 1971. FOR A 
t 36 FOOT HOUSEBOAT.
|l t  has four 2’ x 2* x 36’ Styro- 
rfoam filled pontoons. Boat 
jnewly painted. Powered by 2 
Jreccntly overhauled 35 h.p. 
I Johnson outboards. This boat 
'm ay be seen at the Kelowna 
I Yacht Club.
i H ipest or any bid not neces- 
jsarily accepted.
MR. ART TALLMADGE 




11 Air cooled, lightweight, 
trouble-free ESKA Motors.
H.P. .. ..................   S299.00
W5 H.P. ...................   $215.00
i3 .5  H.P. ......................  $189.00
g '
I  Hep's ̂ Service Depot
ffAuthorized Sales and Service
NOTICE OP TENDER 
The Fish and WUdlife B ran d , 
Department of Recreatiim and 
Conservation, Provindal Gov­
ernment. wishes to receive ten­
ders for constnicUon of an earth 
fill dam approximately six feet 
high at Jewel Lake near Green­
wood, B.C.
Plans and documents will be 
available at the Fish and Wild­
life Branch Office, 152 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., from 
August 2nd to August 12th on de­
posit of $25.00 by certified* 
cheque payable to the Minister 
of Finance: deposit returnable 
when plans and documents re­
turned in good conditicm.
Closing date for receiving 
tenders August 15th, 1971, 5:00 
m, at Fish and* Wildlife Branch 
Office, 152 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C,
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
H., Butler, 
for D. R. Hum, 
Regional Super\'isor, 
Okanagan Region.
*?3-5415L2 1125 Glenmbre M, W, F  5
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135




»r 28’ — completely fitted.
New motor — $5500.
'i' Terms cash.
9 Only serious enquiries please. 
PHONE 762-0007
: SHORE STATION ELECTRIC BOAT 
'hoist. Ideal for cottage. Will pick up 16 
to 24 foot boat, up to 6.000 pounds
2 . Write 961 Lorne Street, Kamloops or 
j5te'eP '«>“e SH-1S31. 297-299. 1-3
bU EIGHT FOOT 
t»v F<Ul. price $90.
FIBREGLASS PUNT. 
Telephone 765-5816.
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DO&IB REGULAR 
I ’ .sales everr Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
f^'f pay cash for complete estates and 
housebold contents. Telephone 765.5647. 
p -B eh in d  the Drive-Ia Theatre. Highway 
97 NoTth.
LEGALS & TENDERS
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
p '^IL FR ID  GAUDREAU, also 
j ‘ known as Wilfred Gaudreau,
[ late of 550 Wardlaw Avenue
' City of Kelowna, Province of
; British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
[' creditors and others having 
; claims against the Estate of the 
i above deceased are hereby re- 
quired to send them to the 
1 undersigned Executors in care 
* of Fillmore, Gilhooly & Com- 
|;'pany, 1470 Water Street, Kel- 
^j^wna, B.C., on or before the 
r  30th day of August, 1971, after 
i  which date the executors will 
^  distribute the said Estate among 
' 4he parties entitled thereto hav- 
JJing regard only to the claims 
*■ of which they then have notice, 
fc MARGUERITE McCAW and
5 ERNEST GAUDREAU
« ‘ By: Fillmore, Gilhooly &
1 Company
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SHIPS LINE UP AT VANCOUVER
Ocean freighters ride at an­
chor in English Bay off Van­
couver, waiting to get into the 
city’s harbor. The congestion
results from traffic detoured 
from U.S. ports tied up by
longshoremen’s strike. A total 
of 67 ships were loading, un­
loading or waiting one day— 







Cards of Thanks 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Ehrents
Boslness and Professional Ser. 
Business Personal 
Personals :
I.ost and Found 
Announcements 
Houses for Rent 
Apts, for Rent 
Booms for Rent 
. Room and Board 
Aceommodation Wanted 
Wanted to Rent 
Property for Sale 
Property Wanted 
Property Ehichanged 
Property for Bent 
Business Opportunities 
Mortgages and Loans 




Articles for Sale 
Musical Instruments 






Help Wanted. Male o r Female
Teachers
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Autos for Sale 
Motorcycles
Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks and Trailers 
, Mobile Homes and Campers 
Auto Insurance. Financing 
Boats, Accessories 
Auction Sales 
Legal! and Tenders 
Notices
Business Services
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield, 
back from a trip to the People’s 
Republic of (Dhina that nearly 
didn’t take place, said Suu^ay 
China and its people are well 
disposed to Canada.
Mr. Stanfield, who visited the 
Chinese cities of Canton, Shang­
hai artd. Peking following a trip 
to Japan and Hong Kong, 
waited almost seven weeks 
prior to his departure for the 
Far East for a response to his 
.application for a visa to enter 
China.
He received an invitation 
from the Chinese three hours 
before he left Vancouver July 
15.,'.
On his return to Vancouver 
and later in Ottawa Sunday, Mr. 
Stanfield said he had gained 
valuable impressions of China’s 
leaders and the life of their peo­
ple- .
'The highlight of his tour, he 
said, was the insight obtained 
into the Chinese government’s 
attitude towards relations with 
the United States, Japan and 
matters affecting Canada.
He did not go into detail dur­
ing brief talks with reporters at 
airports in Vancouver and Ot­
tawa but is planning to hold a 
comprehensive news conference 
later this week.
He said, however, that it is 
‘'very clear in the view of the 
government of China that it has 
no political dispute with Can­
ada.”
He reiterated statements he 
made after, leaving China that 
the U.S. would have to make 
important concessions, if rela­
tions between those two coun­
tries are to improve.
‘‘It is not my position to inter 
pret what position the U.S. has 
to adopt in order to make prog­
ress with China. I simply say 
the Chinese leaders that spoke 
with me indicated that the U.S. 
would have to change its posi­
tion very substantially if prog­
ress is to be made.”
Mr. Stanfield said he did not 
know why C h i n e s e  leaders 
‘‘went to such great length” to 
make their position towards the 
U.S. known to him.
, ‘‘But they probably had some 
purpose in mind.”
W ORM  W H 0M PIN 6  
NOT PERMITTED
BRAMALEA. Gnt. (CP) 
— Organizers of the Nitty- 
grittybrama - chingwingding 
here Aug. 15 say it’ll be all 
right for owners to tickle 
their frogs, but they won’t 
be allowed to whomp their 
worms.
Special races for the two 
species will be held in con­
junction with the celebra­
tions in this community 
northwest of Toronto.
Organizer Dave Turner of 
the Chinguacousy parks and 
recreation department said 
today the dew worm races 
will be held on a newly-con­
structed five-foot-long race­
track. -
Mr. Turner said those en­
tering worms will be al­
lowed to prod the bellycraw- 
lers a bit, but no shoving or 
hard hitting. The winner 
will be the first worm to 
cross the finish line—or the 
one closest to the finish line 
at the end of an hour.
In the frog-jumping con­
test, it’s permissible to tic­
kle the hoppers to make 
them jump, and the longest 
leap of the day will win.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Steel-]tomers use up large stockpiles 
workers have averted a United accumulated in anticipation of a 
States-wide strike by accepting strike
TO RUN CENTRE 
TORONTO (CP) — Donald S. 
Anderson has been granted a 
leave of absence as s«iior vice- 
president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada to head the big Metro­
politan Toronto Cenh-e develop­
m ent Anderson, 58, will assume 
the title of chairman of the 
board and chief executive offi­
cer of Metro Centre Develop­
ments Ltd.
PROPOSES CODE
TORONTO (CP) — Minimum 
maintenance standards for all 
condominium developments in 
Ontario, to protect buyers from 
high maintenance costs and to 
prevent developments from be­
coming slums, were called for 
recently by Controller Mel Last- 
man of suburban North York.
PICKETS SHOW
TORONTO (CP) — A minister 
led a 45-minute demonstration 
in front of a downtown strip 
show and movie house, and the 
manager of the strip show of­
fered to make a donation to per­
suade him to continue. “It’s 
good for my business,” safd, 
Ralph Parcels of Le Strip.] 
‘When they stop in front of our 
place they bring the crowds.”
COULD CUT POT
’TORONTO (CP) — Reducing 
the legal drinking agfe to 18 may 
cut down on the use of mari­
juana, a consensus of young 
people agreed in a survey taken 
after the Ontario government 
announced in the legislature it 
was reducing the legal drinking 
age from 21. Asked about the 
new legislation, several young 
people said it ,now is often more 
difficult to find an older friend 
to buy a case of beer than it is 
to find a pot pedlar.
an llth-hour settlement forged 
around a 30-per-cent pay in­
crease and a hefty list of fringe 
benefits.
But a dark lining threatened; 
the silver cloud for many of the 
350,000 workers affected imme­
diately.
U.S. Steel Corp. turned away 
workers who showed up for 
shifts beginning shortly after 
the settlement Sunday night 
that averted the first U.S;-wide 
steri strike in 12 years. And 
many workers could find them­
selves off the job during the 
months ahead while steel cus-





I : NEWEST FOR FALL!
V . Going places Is great fun in
* Ihese colorful partuera!
I Cool weather's coming! Cro-
chet blight iKmchr* and pants 
'  In knitting worsted. Granny 
squares lH*idcr iioncho’a gay
* rlg-zng stripes, Pnltern 798
* sizes 4. 6. 8, 10 induded.
! < SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
coins (no stamps, please) for 
^*!jpach pattern—add 15 cents for 
l^each  pattern for first-clasu 
» mailing and special handling—
* 1o Laura Wheeler, care of the 
] Kelowna Daily Courier. Neerlle- 
t , craft D<nit.. 60 Front St. W., 
'T o ro n to . Print plainly PAT- 
SiTERN NUMlJEtt, your NAME 
« S n d  ADDRESS.
* '  NEW 1971 Nccdlccraft Cata- 
I log—what’s happening in knits, 
' crochet, qvdlts, fashion.s. em­
broidery. Free patlerns. .50c.
■ NEW In.stanl Crpchct Rook— 
‘ale|>by-step picUircs. pallems 
]tcach today’s way. $1.00. 
•Complete Instant Gift Book— 
mora than 100 glfUi for aU 
ocraskMu. afCi. 11.00.
Complete Atii^an Bool:—t l .00 
, "16 Jiffy Ruga” Book. 60c.
• Boedt of 12 Btire Afghaiw. OOe.
* ’■ QulH Book 1~16 patterns. 60e. 
hbtStnm <l«Stt Rook 2—pat
NEW YORK (AP) — Discour- 
I aging e c on  om  i c news from 
Washington last week added to 
an already bleak business pic­
ture marred by the rail strike 
I and threats of a steel strike.
The United States government 
I reported that the budget for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 
showed a near-record deficit of 
$23.2 billion as revenue fell $6 
billion short of the Nixon admin- 
I istration’s estimate.
Meanwhile, statistics showed 
I that the government's compos­
ite Index of leading economic in­
dicators declined in June for the 
first time since October and 
that the U.S. trade balance 
showed a deficit in June for the 1 third straight month.
This news came at mid-week 
I as the United Transportation 
Union’s strike against selected 
major railways was taking its 
toll on business acros.s the coun­
try, and U.S. Steel gave what 
some financial analysts believed 
was an indication that it is gird­
ing for a hard-line position in 
negotiations with the U.S. Slccl- 
I workers Union.
Nixon administration officials 
I were quick to assert that if the 
[economy had been opernling at 
■full employment” throughout 
I  the past fi.scal year, the budget 
would have run a surplus of $2,5 
billion. “Pull employment" gen­
erally Is considered to be a Job­
less rale of four per cent, but 
throughout the last fiscal year 
the unemployment rale ex­
ceeded five per cent, rising ns 
high ns 6.2 per cent.
Harold C. Passer, assistant 
Commerce Secretary for eco-
t  t c t n i  f o r  12 su iM u b  q u ilts . <0c.
• Book 5. "CJuil'* for Today’f 1 INSTANT FASHION 
I Llviag”* 34 pBttoma. 66o iHundredB of fashltHi
SLEEKS MIDRIFF!
VIBRANT V BANDS sleek 
inchc.s off your midriff in this 
fashionoble pantsuit. Give 
yourself a smart vacation 
send-off—sew this right now!
Printed Pattern 0052: NEW 
Women's Sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 
42. 44, 46. 48. Size 36 (bUst 40) 
takes yards 60-lnch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75o) 
in coins (no stamp-s, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and s|)ecial handling. 
Ontario lesidenta add 4 cents 
sales lax. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, carei of Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern D ept, 60 
Front S t  W.. Tbixmto.
Swing Into Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates. 
Jumpsuits, tllmming shapes, 
free iMittem coiipon. 50c 
INSTANT SEW1N(; ROOK sew 
lodi»v. wear lonmrrnw. t |.




ST. JOIIN'.S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Premier Joseph Smnllwo»Kl has 
nnnouneed t h e  second cab­
inet shuffle wilhin a week. Two 
ministers resigned and three 
new members were apixilnted.
l.«slio R. CiuTls, Jimllee ininl.s- 
tor for 19 of his 22 years in the 
cabinet, mid Phillip Lewla,\ a 
minister without portfolio, re­
signed.
At a news conference the Lib­
eral |>remler said .Tohn M.iho- 
ney. memlwr for llarl*onr Main, 
will be the new jnstice mlnisler.
W. A. Oldford, a former mag­
istrate at Gram! Falls, was an- 
iwlnled minister wilhmit ixirlfo- 
lio.
Al.so npt*olnlcd minister with­
out iwtfolio was Uriah !•'. 
Strickland, mcinlicr for IVInily 
South. ,
Monday, the p r e m i e r  ap­
pointed four new m i n i  sters 
while two switched itosls, .mrt 
nnnonncesl the resignation of 
two others.
The government riuist r.iU an 
; election licfore the cud of llic 
; >ear and Uu* I'.dMuct 'hufflrs m 
I the 22-vear-old admim.Mialon 
appear to be In pr<i>aration
nomic affairs, contended that 
one-month decline in the eco­
nomic indicators was not signifi­
cant. He said tlie June decline 
“doesn’t alter the fact that 
strong uptrend has been under 
way in the leading indicators 
since last October.”
Passer attributed the deterio­
ration in the trade balance in 
part to current or potential 
strikes in the U.S. He said 
metal imports increased and ex 
ports decreased in anticipation 
of strikes in the domestic steel 
and nonferrous metals Indus 
tries.
The announcement by U.S 
Steel Tuesday that It was cut 
ling ' its quarterly dividend for 
the first time since 1906 took 
most analysts by surprise,
Some interpreted the move to 
mean the U.S. Steel intended to 
take a hard-line in current steel 
negolintlons, thus Increasing the 
likelihood of a strike Sunday 
when current contracts expire.
Rail ncgotinlions r e s u m e  
Thursday at llio request of 
Labor S e c r e t a r y  James D 
Hodgson. Talks had broken 
down Monday.
In other developments last 
week;
—Member firms of the New 
York Stock Exchange wore told 
they would be a.sacssed three 
eighths of one per cent on cer 
tain commission i n c o m e  to 
r e i m b u r s e  Merrill Lyncl*. 
Pierce, Genncr and Smltli for 
costs Incurred In its rescue- 
takeover of Goodhody and Co.
—Slock in Merrill Lynch, the 
largest U.S. brokerage house, 
went on sale on tlie New York 
Stock Exchange as two more 
big securities firms—Dean Wit­
ter and Co, and A. G. Edwards 
and Sons—Jolnwl a growing 
trend in Hie liuUisIry by an­
nouncing plans to offer stock 
publicly,
-General Motors reported a 
20-pcr-cent increase in earnings 
on a record $7,59 billion In sales 
for the secoml quarter, exceed­
ing many analysts’ projections. 
The giant auto maker had net 
income of $.567 million or $1.97 a 
share, up from $473 million or 





D U N E D I N ,  New Zeland 
(Reuter) — New Zealand got 
the best possible deal out of the 
Common Market during Brit­
ain’s negotiations in Luxem­
bourg, Deputy Prime Minister 
John Marshall said today.
Marshall, addressing the gov­
erning National party’s annual 
conference here, made public a 
loiter sent to him by the Dutch 
secretarj’ of state for foreign af­
fairs, H. J. de Koster.
De Koster wrote that Now 
Zealand o b t a i n e d  conditions 
which no country in the history 
of the community ever obtained.
“I am convinced that any 
higher percentage would have 
been the breaking point in the 
negotiations,” he added.
NATICK, Mass. (AP) — The 
time may be coming when a 
person will be able to pour a 
cool drink from a bottle, and 
then, for a snack, munch on the 
bottle itself.
In an effort to stem pollution 
from empty bottles and cans, a 
Natick, Mass., research, devel 
opment and bottle manufactur­
ing firm has developed a bottle 
that can be dissolved safely in 
water—or can be eaten,
Dr. Ole Sandven, director of 
research at llikon Corp., said 
the bottle is not being manufac­
tured yet but “quite a number 
of bottling firms have expressed 
interest in our developments 
and we will produce the bottle 
probably wilhin six to nine 
months.”
Ilikon’s new bottle consists of 
a core of water-soluble cellu­
lose-based protein. The core is 
coated by a tliin layer of plastic 
so the bottle won’t dissolve 
when it is filled wifii liquid or 
gets wet on the outside.
When the bottle is empty, the 
plastic coating is peeled away 
and the bottle can be safely dis 
solved in water witli no result­
ing pollution.
The new contract provides a 
minimum $1 hourly pay in­
crease over three years, with an 
unlimited cost-of-liying guaran­
tee that could push the figure 
even higher. Steelworkers aver­
aged $3.45 an hour in straight- 
time pay under their old con­
tract.
The new contract, which the 
industry says will raise costs 15 
per cent for the first year, in­
cludes substantial i m p r o v e ­
ments in pensions, life iilsur- 
ance and job differential pay 
and adds a ninth paid holiday.
It also provides a $30-a-week 
increase in supplemental unem­
ployment benefits, which many 
workers could cash in on if 
threatened layoffs develop.
The industry and union also 
announced they have agreed to 
work together in an effort to 
increase worker productivity 
and put the U.S. steel industry 
in a better competitive position 
against heavy inroads made by 
imported steel.
The contract was ratified by a 
committee of 600 union leaders 
three hours before a deadline at 
midnight Sunday night.
RECORDINGS KEPT
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Provincial Museum and 
Archives keeps full tape record­
ings of the sessions of the Al­
berta legislature from 1965 to 




BOMBAY, India (AP) — A 
golden urn, believed to contain 
some ashes of Buddha, has been 
discovered in a village in Gu* 
jarat state in northern India, 
said a report from the archeoh 
ogy and ancient history depart? 
ment at the University of Bar- 
oda. The urn was uncovered 
during excavation work at the 
village of Devnimori. It was in 
a corroded copper box con­
tained in a cylindrical stone 
casket. The Sanskrit language 
inscription on the casket indi­
cated that the urn contained rel­
ics of “Dasabala,” one of the 
names of Buddha.
New Hotel Set 
In North Vernon
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—Village 
Green Hotels Ltd. announced 
Iwlny It plans to build a hotel 
in Vernon in Uio Okanagan and 
expand il.s facilities in Duncan.
Pre.sidenl Derrypk Jackson 
said the company has an option 
on a site on Highway 97 on the 
norlli side of Vernon and hopes 
to start construction on an 80- 
to 90-room hotel there wilhin 60 
days.
Mr, Jackson said in the nienn- 
Umc conslrnclion will begin at 
the Vancouver Island hold to 
Incroaso the number of rooms 
to 80 from 50.
itEtyupEiT/vTir^^^^^
SYDNEY, Auslralin (AP) — 
Nearly 300,000 American serv­
icemen from Vietnam have 
spent rest and recuperation 




TORONTO (CP) -  ’There 
had to be a catch in It when 
20 university and college 
s t u d e n t s were offered 
$12,000 to go fishing in the 
Don River.
And since the fishing ex­
pedition started July 8. the 
catch has totalled 25 tons, 
including a washing ma­
chine, a wheelbarrow, a toi­
let bowl, golf balls, tires, a 
motorcycle engine, an as­
phalt roller and a "No tres­
passing" sign.
General Foods Ltd. hired 
the students to combat pol- 
utlon in the Don. The Metro 
’Toronto Parks Department 




KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -  
The lower house of the Malay- 
Sian Pailninent ban passed a 
hill providing n mandatory 
death penalty for firing a gun 
during a robbery or an extoiv 
tipn. Tlie hill becomes law after 
the formality of approval by the 
Senate and the aignature of the 
king.
I.ENiililY niVICR





a Public Service of
THE DAILY 
COURIER
STOP.. . Bread delivery 
STOP. . .  Milk delivery 
DON'T . . .  Forget your pets
P I U S . . .
—Leave your kcy8 with someone reliable who can 
check your property periodically.
—Leave your vacation address willi someone for 
emergencies
—Make arrangcmcnls to have your lawn and garden 
looked after,
—Have your mail picked tip and put inside.
—Give your home a “lived in” look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises.
C T A D  Courier, tell your carrier
1̂  I U r  or call 762-4445. Give us a restart dale.
Wc will resume delivery the day you are back.
Re safely conscious on the Highways 
and on the water 
\ aliflve all
Have a Happy Holiday and return safely
^ mm ■■^PLEASE GIVE THIS TO YOUR CARRIERm mm .
I VACATION STOP ONLY I
j .STOP Delivery o u ........................................ IS»71 j
I SIART Again o n ......................................... 1V7I |
I NAME ..................................................................  I
® ADDRESS  .......................... :............................... ®
J n i Y   ................................ TEI.................  J
* You mav nho mail this to; C'irnilall«*n Dcpnrtnicnf ■
■ The Daily Conner, |
■ 492 Doyle Ave„ P.O, Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. ■
CROSSWORD p u m i KELOWNA DAILY OOUKIES. MON.. ADO. >. im  YACUB WL
ACBdSH




































34. Tjipe of 
truck
35. Tray







































































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Is A New M o d i
By George C. Tfaosteaon. M.D.
: jMeev
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  w ork i t :
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L*s, X for the two 0*s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
S O I  P A F K P M N Q B C  X J N E D T L B  
B S P B H J D A  N J D  Q D T G J D  M S D O  
B D N J A  M O  H N A E D .  — V N K L D B  M N C -  
B O J  E G B D J F H X D
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS A GREAT ART TO BE SU­
PERIOR TO OTHER PEOPLE WITHOUT LEHTING THEM 
KNOW IT ^ O S H  BILLINGS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
I've been getting so many let­
ters about cryosurgery (use of 
extreme cold) that it evidently 
deserves some further com­
ment.
Cryosurgery is a process of 
destroying tissue by means of 
extreme cold instead of with a 
knife. A good many readers 
seem to assume that t îis is a 
way of “ avoiding surgery.’’ It 
isn't.
Others, having read a bit 
about it, assume that, since it is 
new, it must be bettpr than or­
dinary surgery. Sometimes yes, 
but sometimes no.
The useful properties of cold 
have been known for a ,long 
time. Use of cold can lessen 
pain. Freezing surface lesions 
with carbon dioxide snow has 
been used for years.
Cryosurgery goes a step fur 
ther—but it is not as new as 
people seem to think. A neuro­
surgeon named Fay first used 
cryosurgery in 1936 for a brain 
tumor. Techniques and instru­
ments have been painstakingly 
improved in the years since 
then.
Shape and type of instruments 
vary according to the problem. 
Basically, though, they are 
metal probes through which liq­
uid nitrogen is pumped. This 
gives temperatures of from 160 
to 200 degrees below zero Centi­
grade—the midpoint, 180 below, 
is the same as 292 below zero 
Fahrenheit.
This extreme cold kills the un­
wanted tissue, after which it ei­
ther sloughs off or is gradually 
absorbed (depending on where 
it is). A heating device is used 
in the probe to raise the tem­
perature after the extreme cold 
has been applied.
MANY USES
Today cryosurgery is used for 
a wide variety of purposes, 
among them removal of cata­
racts, t o n s i l s ,  skin lesions 
(ranging from moles and birth­
marks through skin cancer), po­
lyps in the nose, cauterization of 
toe cervix.
It is used for removal of toe 
prostate, some doctors prefer­
ring it. others contending that 
conventional surgery is better 
because after cryosurgery toe 
sloughing tissue can obstruct 
urinary flow.
Severe, recurring nosebleeds 
sometinies can be checked by 
cryosurgery.
And that is just a partial list., 
Yes, cryosurgery has its uses, 
but l  beg readers not to leap to 
toe conclusion that cryosurgery 
has outmoded conventional sur­
gery. It hasn't. It’s a matter of 
knowing which case will re­
spond best to which method. 
And it should be kept in mind 
that toe two methods may have 
to be used together, to introduce 
a probe 1o an internal area.
The chief benefits of cryosur­
gery are that pain is minimal 
and that healing takes place 
with little scarring. There is 
also less bleeding.
Not all surgeons use cryosur­
gery—which is not a criticism 
of them. Surgeons who do use 
cryosurgery do not use it exclu­
sively. They use it in cases for 
which they find it the best, and 
use conventional scalpels for 
cases in which that is best.
It's a most interesting and 
very useful technique, but don’t 
try to tell the surgeon what 
method to use. Let him tell you 
which is best for you.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
much water should a pei'son 
drink at one time? I heard that 
over one glass an hour is hard 
on the kidneys.—Mrs. C.P.
No, it's not “hard on the kid­
neys.’’ The only sensible rule is 
to let thirst govern the amount 
you drink.
y f  &
t o  CO PR>5OK0WS v m  ABOUT .
ARC PKOA iSCUTt iTHB SPhC B htm * W>
COUHE.
eN\,t()iy9$6Nr.
T o m ia a s i
wciTA! o m  dpvtxi
YWR PRSFECTURAl
BUT.WHVWtVT YOU HELP 
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HAS A  KANSAS TM U  
m ivN iv iH siT ies  
m m o  AFTER H IM - 
THE TOWN IS LAWRENCE/ 
KANS.ftNDTHESCH0OlS ]' 
ARElflUlRENCEUNlVC,
IM KANSAS, AND 
LAWRENCE UNW.1KI 
•APPLETON, W ise.
-A  TOWN NAMED FOR 
HIS WIPES FAMILY
ti<E MOTH THAT 
WEARSAMASK
1} THE PUSS MOTH, 
M TO FRISHTEM I AWAY PREDATORS 
INFLATES A FOLD 





51., r—. u,'IVl. V-U m,.
Note to M.C.: There’s no rea­
son why teen-agers shouldn’t 
use tampons if they nrefer. 
They are perfectly safei There’s 
a junior size.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“ 1 5 5 3 5 ^
^ A V1LLA(5E OF Z600 IM ITALY COMSISTlHa .
OP HOUSES JAMMED TO6EIHER BETWEEN A ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANOTHESQi 
DOES MOT NAVE A  SWOUESTRSET TRAVERSiNG IT
QUEENIE By Phil In terlandi
|0«ig Fmiuim I
WclU !*«»»*•
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 





♦  A 43  
4FA6 5 
4  AK1098  
* 7 3
WEST EAS1*
4 8 7 6  4 ^ 5 2
4 Q 1 0 8 7  4 2
♦  J73  4 Q 5
Jt l065  I4K Q J9812
SOUTH 
4 Q I 1 0 9  
4 K X 0 4 8  
4 6 4 2
4k A, ' ; / ' :
!the lidding:
Hoctli East Sonttt West
1 4  84k 8 4  Pass
4'4
Opening lead—five of clubs. 
This hand was played in a 
regional championship by Rob­
ert Hamman, Dallas expert. It 
would seem to any impartial 
observer that declarer must 
eventually go down one — his 
losers are a spade, two hearts 
dhd a diamond—but Hamman 
managed the affair so well that 
he wound up making the con­
tract.
West led a club and Hamman, 
who had no idea the hand was 
about to present unexpected dif- 
ficlutie.s, made the routine play
LET ME HAVE IT (?IIICK... 
AN17 UNPILUTER. WHAT ARE 
mV CHANCES OF walking 
OUT OF HERE?
of a low trump to the ace and 
a trump back to the king.
When East showed out; de­
clarer’s stock plummeted sharp­
ly—and indeed the contract 
now looked hopeless unless he 
could find West with the king 
of spades. However, Hamman 
was by no means inclined to 
stake the outcome on that one 
possibility, so he embarked on 
a course of play designed to 
make the hand regardless of 
who had the king.
At trick four he led a dia­
mond to toe ace, then ruffed a 
dub and led another diamond 
towards dugjmy. This time, 
however, instead of going up 
with the king, Hamman inserted 
the ten, forcing East to win 
with the queen.
This play had an electric ef­
fect when East suddenly found 
that rejgardless of what he re­
turned, South would make the 
contract.
If he elected to return a 
spade, Hamman would win with 
the queen and start running the 
diamonds. No matter how West 
chose to defend, he could not 
prevent South from discarding 
two spades on dummy’s fourth 
and fifth diamonds.
Nor could East do any better 
by returning a club after win­
ning the ten of diamonds at 
trick .six. In that case South 
would discard a spade from his 
hand, ruffing the club in dum­
my, and would again launch his 
parade of diamonds.
T
HEVi LOOK AT THAT/
y r “ '
•IT MUST BE 
LOLO'S 
DOGHOUSE
_ ,OR A BOX
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r r a m m  PRESSES FIRST, 
MICKEY I
\
Scotland Up In Arms At News 
Of Heath's Shipyard Surgery
“2B, this ia 2C. You’re hanging pictures, rl^ht? Well, 
you know these new apartments , .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
heal—opiMislMainii 21 to .\|)ril 20 (Aricrt)
DimT hi' too n  nil.N' lo loinp lo 
roiu'lu.sioiis nor to nuke linMy 
dciislon.''
April 21 (o May 21 iTauiu*)—
A friend's behavior wlueh has 
i"V'iUficd you luddcnly becomes 
clear.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—
A Miund Investment made some 
time ago heglin lo pay off— 
hioidsomi'lv.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) -
Clo'ie HS'.oi inti's will give vou
0 0  idea I V which you rould hen-
elil. I
.lulv 21 lo \iiK. 2.1 (I.eii) Play 
ttnoKS I (“>1 (or the moment. The 
tide w ill tin 0 in vnui f«\ ('i ,
.\tn, 21 to Sept. 23 (VIrsol 
llon'l exr'cct much "roRress 
row; rioi keep (tying. BcUer aa- 
peCl.s sfKni.
Hept. 2t lo Oct. 23 ll,lhra)-A
f 'c d.iy for rreolive projeil.s 
ioid tli'l.ul work, llotnanoe n1so‘, 
foM'ird.
Orl. 21 lo Nov. 22 1 Scorpio) — 
FnlerpriFc and resouieefulnest 
somi'laled. Fmaiteinl gains indi- 
c idl'd.
Nov. 2.1 In Dee. 21 iS-isIHar-
1 tt a I—H c a 1 1 h >' eomi>elUion
alH)ut, Meel—and 
lion nstulely,
Dec. 22 In Jaii. 2D (Caprl- 
rorn)—Make no hasty deel- 
slon.s or moves. Seek coun.scl 
where needed,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—There’a danger that yo\i might 
upset Bonu'one by being too 
brusque.
Feb, 20 to March 20 (I’Ucea)
—Accept eonsirnellve crlllclsin 
li,t the spirit In which It In of­
fered,
A S T U O S I ’ M C T H  - Ma|or plane 
lary aspects before noon sng 
■test Ihni Mm Im* cmded b> logic 
rather than oolimism und rn 
I It 0 s i a 1 m me;- iv nmoiltoiis 
promises likrl '’ to\ be lorlheoiu- 
ing. A visiooHiy pioiecl (ould 
niln your prnetieal ehnnees. so 
be wary of ondertaking what Is 
.III unie.'!': ' '-  ■'""'"ic'ii Uenlir.- 
iuR voor limi’.d.oiis, Inovever, 
Uietc Is no leiiso'i wlrv sound 
and w o r I h w h I le endeavor! 
shuolil not siieceed. On the |ier- 
sonal ore. don’t ael m a nope 
1 mi l'> I'm ,' jfboot yon
.Veknow Icilgc the iiKhl.s of oth­
er*.
LONDON (CP) — Virtually 
all of Scotland was up in arms 
today as the Heath government 
announced drastic surgery to 
carve the heart out of the 
world-famous Upper Clyde ship­
building industry, renowned for 
the Cunnrd Queens.
Al lensl .S.OOO ship workers 
and irorhaps another 10,000 sub­
sidiary breadwinners may be 
thrown out of work in the pro­
posed c'lostire of two of (he 
three ynids and concentration 
of all orders in tlio one remain­
ing centre.
W o r k e r s ,  staging “occupa­
tions’’ of Hie threatened yards, 
said closures will lake place 
"only over dead Ixidies,'’ Tliey 
issued appeals lo stippliers to 
continue the flow of materials 
needed lo coni lime ship eon- 
slructioii.
Parish clergymen niul loeal 
town conneillors pledged lo sup- 
IKirt the workers ns fears 
.spread that Scotland, already In 
the midst of heavy unemploy­
ment, may be hit by an exodus 
of workcr.s forced to look for 
jobs elsewhere.
COMMONS IN UPROAR
III Ihe House of Commons, 
where the Inide and liidualry 
minlsler, .101111 Davit's, Ignited 
the most fi'ioeioiis uproar wllli 
lu.s finn(\inneinept of drastic 
eiirlailmi'nl, IuiIku- memliers 
a r (■ II s e (t llie Rovernment of 
“ Imli hei v "  They shook ft.'is at 
Davie.v nnd slnniled, ' 'neslgn ,"
I’he proiHisnls, which Scotland 
still hopes may never be Imple­
mented, involves closure of 
.lohrt Flrown’s cradle of the Cvin- 
ard Qim'co o.is'.enger shli»s, and 
ChftiTes Coimels. and concenlra- 
llon of remaining work in the 
Ciovan-Linthouae .vards of the 
Upper Clyde shipbuilders.
All Ihe yards had lieen reor- 
pam/i'd into a conMntdim by 
the pifMO'i" Laboi admini-'li a- 
lion, which mjeeted millions of




I WHEN YOU’RE 
^T H IR O U aH lj-
WAKE ME IN AN
JT
0 - '2.
pounds to keep the yards work­
ing in competition with Jape 
ncae and other major builders.
But the yards continued to 
lose money and the government 
finally decided the only solution 
was to accept rccommendnUons 
of a committee of four "wise 
men" to squeeze the whole op 
eratlon Into due yard.
This would reduce the tolal 
work force In the yards to about 
2,,500 from 8,300. Union leader.s 
estimate that suppliers would be 
hit end the total unemployed 
would rise to about 15,000 or 
more.
•THIS IR BUTCHERY'
In the Commons, Wllllnm 
Ro.ss, former secretary for Scot­
land, shouted furiously: “Tills Is 
not reconstruction. T h i s  la 
liulclirry."
As union men nccimied the 
empty yard.s, Rev, Dr, Alex 
L iiw m iu  of K i 1 I) o w i e parish 
church piomlsrd.lhe men snp- 
|K)i't from all local churches and 
communities,
“All seclion.s of the commun­
ity. whatever their political and 
religious l>ellefs, will agree Ihiit 
Ihe government has made a tre- 
memlous error,” he said.
Robert Fleming. provoHt of 
riydebni’k, said; “Our tvornl 
fi'iirs linve been realized. My re-1 
nellon Is eomplele clismnv. In-1 
(liisirially, this Is the Imvn’.s 
woi sl blow since Ihe i lose-down 
m llie '30s when work on Ihe 
Queen Mary slopped”
SlK-aking for the workers, 
.Tames Alrlle, rhirman of the 
joint shop Blewards. added: 
“ Defeat Is unihinkohle. if we 
are defeated, we shall turn Ihe 
whole of Scotland upatde riwm.'*
ROIJNDR IJMJICAL 
The NelherlaiKts nnd fkmth 
Atrira have signerl an income 
l,i\ agreement lo avoid donlile 
taxation ami prevent tax eva 
alon.
NO, Mor you! 
I WAS ■—sT 
TALKING 
TO NY DAO.'
I’LL 6 0  NEXT 
DOOR A N D , 
u s e  THEIP 
pHQNli:,'
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TO (MV ACCOUNT
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CI.UIZ-
r
what's  THE 
MATTER?.
T  HAD VOU RIGHT P U T I  MAD 




EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
Centennial celebrations were 
held Saturday in the commun> 
ity hall and on the haU grounds.
The new kitchen, and dining 
area in the hall are almost 
completed. This was the cen»







Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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B R IT IS H  B R IE F S
OYAMA (Special) — Sixteen 
Guides and Rangers f r o m  
jOyama and Winfield have re­
tu rn ^  from five days of camp­
ing at Camp Arbuckle on Oka- 
,nagan Lake. They were accomi 
panied by captain Mrs. B. 
Gatzke, lieutenant Carolyn 
ihav/en, quartermaster Mrs. M. 
:Day, nurse, Mrs. K. Day, and 
'lifeguards Brenda Elliott and 
I Rosemary Pipkc. - 
); Pioneer badges were earned 
'by Dorothy Schwaiger, Heather 
fStraga and Colleen Day. Pauline 
;Eyles and Lani Day earned 
'cam per badges. On the final 
fday of camp awards were pre- 
isented to Donna Dewar, who 
f earned the most badges during
WORD WIZARD
LONDON (CP) — Stephen 
Haskell, an out-of-work English 
teacher, became Britain’s first 
scrabble chanipion after win­
ning the national championship 
finals. But when the results of 
the competition, which attracted 
3,000 players, came through, 
35-year-old Haskell was for once 
lost for words. Later he said 
modestly: “ It was pure luck
SALES DRIVE 
GRIMSBY, England (CP) -  
the year, and Diana Gatzke, A garage in Lincolnshire, in an 
who gained most poirits during attempt to boost business, bor-
local zoo and announced: “We 
take almost anything in part ex­
change.”
TOOLS OF TRADE
LONDON (CP) — A crate of 
drills and crowbars addressed 
to Wormwood Scrubs prison 
worried officials at Heathrow 
Airport—until jail authorities 
explained that the tools were to 
be used to erect a marquee out­
side the prison.
EMBRO, Ont (CP) 
members of a trade-delegation 
from the Peoples’ Republic of 
China visited Sunday at the 
farm of Charles Munro, presi­
dent of ;the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture.
The visit was at the invitation 
of Mr. Munro who was among 
21 Canadians, led by Trade Min­
ister Jean-Luc Pepin, who vis­
ited China in June and July.
The Chinese trade mission, 
whilh is sponsored by the Cana­
dian Wheat Board,, showed in­
terest in the pig ranching opera­
tion on the farm, Mr. Munro 
said.
The trade mission returned to 
Toronto Sunday. It is scheduled 
to visit Vancouver and the Prai­
ries in the next few weeks.
Embro is about 10 miles west 
of Woodstock.
tennial project The new kitchen 
especially was long overdue.
The activities were opened by 
centennial chairman Francis 
Thomeloe, followed by a pot- 
luck supper.
PLAQUE UNVEILED 
T h e  unveiling of the centen­
nial project plaque then took 
place with T. R. Carter doing 
the honors. Mr. Carter, a long­
time resident of East Kelowna, 
is an honorary life member of 
the community hall board.
The plaque reads: “Centen­
nial project honoring B riti^  
Columbia’s entry into Confeder­
ation. Construction was made 
possible through the govern­
ments of Canada and British 
Columbia and the people of the 
community.
A movie hour for the children
was followed by outdoor games 
and races. There was a treas­
ure hunt Winners of centennial 
dollars were David Stirling, 
Mary Sulledar, Donna Roth- 
berger, Charles Steuart and 
Brian Martin. Winners of Re­
gatta coins were David Stirling, 
Berkley Borrett and Jake 
Bauer. The tug of war between 
the upper and lower bench was 
won by the upper bench.
Dancinjg took place later in 
the evening with Tallman’s Or­
chestra, and refreshments were 
served.
HIS APPROACH  
IS  NEGATIVE
WINSTED. Conn. (AP) — 
The business card of Carl C. 
Cranmer o f S a n d i s f i e l d ,  
Mass., boasts that he has no
l i i i t e t n A Q R S
When he delivered a news 
r e l e a s e  to the Winstcd 
Evening Citizen last week, the 
engraved card he Also left 
said under his name: “No 
Business—retired." And in the 
four corners of the card Crnn- 
mer bragged: “No Phone, No 
Mortgage, No Money, No 
Worry.”
WIDELY VARIED
There are more than 13,000 
different species of trees in the 
Leguminosae family.
the year.
Awards for camping were: 
best all round camper, Donna 
Dewar: most entertaining cam­
per, Bev Hoover; most agree­
able campers, Jamie Rose Neu 
and Sherri Duggan; most im­
proved camper, Lani Day; and 
most unpredictable camper, 
Dorothy Schwaiger. The award 
for the best all-round carnp- 
site went to the “Gold Digging 
Goodies,” Diana Gatzke, Col­
leen Day, Lori Dewar, Jamie 
Rose Neu and Kim Hayward.
Mrs. Gatzke earned her cam­
per’s licence, Mrs. Day earned 
her quartermaster’s licence.
rowed a llama, a cockatoo and 
a pair of guinea pigs from the
BAN LIFTED
PRETORIA (AP) — South Af­
rican censors lifted a 1956 ban 
on the thriller. The Dead Stay 
Dumb, by James Hadley Chase.
SMASH AND GRAB
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
Thieves smashed locks on two 
office doors and a filing cabinet 
during the weekend to get at a 
safe containing $555 in parking 
receipts. The loss was discov­
ered Saturday at the Downtown 
Parking Corp. office.
Oliver G irl W ins 
Fruit Union Award
Elizabeth Ann H o v a n e s ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hoyanes of Oliver, is the win­
ner of the B.C. Interior Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union, 
Local 1572, annual scholarship 
of $250.00. She has been a stu­
dent at the Southern Okanagan 
Secondary School at Oliver and 
plans to attend the University 
of B.C. on a general arts and 
science program and to follow 
a career in medicine.
This scholarship is awarded 
annually to workers, or chil­
dren of workers, who have 
been employed in plants certi­
fied by the union and who will 
be students at a higher learn­
ing.
Application forms are sent to 
21 schools in the Similkameen, 
Kootenay and Okanagan areas.
Man,23,
7 YAKUTAT; Alaska (AP) — A 
i young man who survived a 
■plane crash and existed for 38 
days on a diet of water and 
roots in rugged Yukon Territory 
was rescued Sunday after a 
•stamped-out S O S was spotted 
by a bush pilot.
Gary Anderson. 23, of Belle­
vue. Warh., said Sunday: “I
■feel great . . .  but I’m still a 
little dingy. I haven’t recovered 
from the e m 0 1 i o n a 1 experi­
ence.” -
Anderson told rescuers his 
father, Kenneth Ward Anderson, 
55. also survived the plane 
crash and may yet be alive. 'The 
coast guard rescue ct^ordina- 
tion centre at Juneau said Cana­
dian Forces planes would re- 
'open their search for the elder 
Anderson today.
Gary Anderson was picked up 
Sunday when the distress signal 
was spotted by pilot Okla Duffle 
about 65 miles east of Haines, 
Alaska.*
Anderson said he walked for 
three days after the plane 
crashed and remained at the 
sandbar for 35 days. “It was the 
only place I knew where a plane 
could land."
The Andersons’ Stinson float 
plane crashed June 24rafter bad 
weather forced the plane down 
on the Alsek River. Anderson 
told rescuers neither he nor his 
father was injured in the crash, 





BELFAST (Reuter) -  More 
than 700 ti-oops carried out a 
scries of pre-dawn searches in 
Northern Ireland today as part 
of a crackdown on the oiitlAwcd 
Irish Republian Army.
The main searches wore con­
centrated on the Roman Catho­
lic Falls Rond area of Belfast, 
but houses in four other towns 
Including one near the border 
with Ireland were also Investl 
gated,
Security chiefs declined com­
ment on (he results of the 
searches which are part of a 
series going on for more tlinn a 
week ninuyt nt breaking the 
back of the IRA.
Meanwhile in l.oiuloii(lei i y, 
an explosion ripi>e(l out the 
front of a gas station enily 
today.
Sets Record
NANAIMO (CP) — F r a n k  
Dudley, 14, won the 12th annual 
Nanaimo Harbor swim Sunday, 
beating out 39 other, starters. 
His sister, Diane, was .second 
Dudley covered the IVt-mile 
stretch in 26 minutes, well short 
of the 21',4-minute record set in 
1967 by Jack Godwin of Court 
cnay.
MUSEUM RECESSION 
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
council will be asked to reduce 
the number of attendants a t 
Vancouver’s Centennial Mu­
seum to 25 from 54 ana cut the 
hours of operation to 56 from 78. 
’I'lie recomimendatlons are con­
tained in a brief frrtm the city 
board of administration that will 
go to council Tuesday, They fol 
low the dismissal last week of 
chief curator Dr. Robert Car 
casson and his assistant R. Earl 
Olson. The brief also rccom 
mends that planetarium curator 
David Rodger, be appointed 
museum manager,
SPOKESMAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — F 0 0 n 
Slen, 70, former president of tlic 
Chinese Benevolent Society and 
for many years spokesman for 
the city’s Chinese community, 
died In hospital Saturday. Born 
near Hong Kong, lie came to 
Cumberland on Vancouver Is­
land about 1910. He later moved 
U) Vancouver to study nl' Uie 
Unlverslly of Hrltlsh Columbia, 
lie became president of tlie 
Chinese Benevolent Assoeialion 
in 1947 and held tlie poslllon for
12 years.
Thank you British Cohmriiia!
Seagrantfs Five Star now 
outsells Ml ofiier brands 
ofwMsky.
The reason?
Easy lasto and easy 
to look at. Plus tho 
Seagram name 
and quality.
Prove it for yourself. 
That's the easy part.
Hi I
ItomMMrtUitminltanolSubliilwdetOKpItytdbyth*
■ t t « w r  COAbtol S o iM C irb y  IN I O o w t*w iw i (N IN I M  BHttifi UoNmbto.
:  ̂ , ■ :
Open hou^e
You’ll find a bright new approach to 
banking I Wo'vo got the latest, most 
modern, most approachable bank in 
town. W ith all the services you'd 
naturally expect from tho Royal Bank. 
And wo have people who like to 
look after you.
So we're throwing an open house to 
show off a little.^ W e want to meet you, 
to talk to you about you  and your 
banking business. That's w hy we'll 
bo on hand soon w ith light 
refreshments—on us. Do drop in 
and say hollo.
Come 




TUESDAY, AUGUST 3  
10 A .M . TO 4 :3 0  P .M .
Hours of 
Business
ROYAL BAN K ^
-thehelplulbank
Monday Clotod
li'uflidoy to Thurzdoy 
10 o.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Soturdoy
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DOUGLAS j'. PEACHER
. . .  PRESIDENT OF SIMPSONS-SEARS
o w n a
Nanaimo, Victoria. Kamloops 
and the new Kelowna store.
Executives of Simpsons-Sears 
from Toronto and Vancouver, 
who have planned. the new Kel­
owna department store from the 
blue print stages to final com­
pletion,' are in Kelowna today 
for the official opening Tuesday 
morning of the company's 39th 
m ajor department store.
In the party from Toronto are 
Douglas J . Peacher, Simpsons- 
Sears oresident: Alex Campbell,
vice-president retail stores: Jo­
seph R. O’Kell, Q.C., vice-presi­
dent and secretary; Norman S. 
Cuthbert, general m anager pub­
lic relations; .WOliam Duerdoth, 
general m anager of store plan­
ning; Donald M. McDonald, as­
sistant general manager, retail 
administration: a n d J . F.
Gallagher, a  director of Simp­
sons-Sears.
B. C. Ward, general manager 
of Simpsons-Sears in British Co­
lumbia, and Kams A. White, 
store manager, will be on hand 
to greet the delegation when it 
arrives in Kelowna Monday by 
plane.
Mr. Ward has charge of Simp­
sons-Sears retail operations in 
British Columbia and makes his 
headquarters in Vancouver. He 
has l»en in the retail business 
for most of his business career. 
As general manager of retail 
operations in this area, he is 
responsible for the operation of 
the company’s department 
stores in Burnaby, Richmond,
BRDCE C. WARD 
. . .  B.C. manager
KARNS A. WHITE 
. . . store manager
COAST-TO-COAST
’ This is the extra, personal­
ized, professional care every 
Simpsons - Sears technician 
brings to your home whenever 
you call Simpsons-Sears for ser­
vice. We service what we sell 
,  . . anywhere you live or move 
—from coast to coast.
“Yes, you can count on us, 
because we care,’’ says Roger 
Percival, operative manager of 
the new Kelowna store.
Complete servicing facilities 
and a staff of well-qualified 
technicians will be ready to take 
care of customers service needs. 
When you buy something at 
Simpsons-Sears Kelowna store, 
you do not have to worry about 
repairs even if it goes wrong 
years after your purchase.
Simpsons-Sears have installed 
service shops which are equip­
ped to service and test every­
thing bought from the new store 
or Simpsons-Sears catalogues, 
from a color T /  set to  the larg­
est home freezer.
Mr. Percival, in charge of the 
well-staffed customer service 
operations a t Kelowna store 
lays he wants everyone to know
that Simpsons-Sears will have 
available parts to fit everything 
they sell of a mechanical and 
electrical nature.
A fleet of specially - equipped 
service trucks will provide ser­
vice over a wide area of the 
Okanagan Valley.
“Our nation-wide service plan 
means that the appliances you 
buy from Simpsons-Sear^ will 
be serviced anywhere,’’ Mr. 
Percival explained.
“No m atter where yOu might 
move to in Canada, our service 
is as close as your telephone.’’
Although everything sold is 
inspected and tested before 
leaving the factory, Simpsons- 
Sears takes no chances. All 
products of a mechanical or 
electrical nature are given a 
second inspection and testing 
before leaving the store.
In addition, furniture, tele­
vision sets and large appliances 
are taken out of their crates, in­
spected, waxed, polished and 
put in “showroom" condition 
before being delivered to the 
customer’s home.
“All this makes for more sat­
isfied customers,’’ says Mr. Per­
cival.
M an's Paradise 
Is Hardware
Yes, ladies,' if you lose your 
hubby in Simpsons-Sears new 
Kelowna store, chances are he 
will be browsing in the well- 
stocked hardware department, 
truly a  man’s paradise of power 
tools for the professional or hob­
byist.
Take the r u g g e d ,  reliable 
Craftsman radial arm  saw for 
instance. Any man with a yen 
for woodworking can do won­
ders with this powerful unit. It 
is a complete workshop in itself. 
What’s more, it is backed by 
Simpsons-Sears guarantee of top 
quality and service as are all 
Craftsman tools.
Everything from t a c k s to 
tapes, saws to socket sets and 
levels to lawn mowers are 
available at your newest Simp­
sons-Sears store in Kelowna, 
and they’re all conveniently dis­
played for quicl^ and easy selec­
tion.
Mr. White brings a wealth of 
experience In the retail mer­
chandising field- to his aig>olnt- 
ment as manager of Simpsons- 
Sears new Kelowna store. He 
has previously held senior ad­
ministrative w d  managerial 
positions witli Simpsons-Sears 
in Torcmto and Peterborough, 
Ontario. Prior to his new as- 
lignment Mr. White was man­
ager of Simpsons-Sears Meadow- 
lark Store in Edmonton.
Some 200 employees, includ­
ing the personnel from the Cata­
logue Sales Office on Bernard 
Avenue, wUl staff the new 
Simpsons-Sears regional depart­
ment store. Most of them are
residents of Kelowna and the] 
Okanagan Valley. |
Simpsons-Sears marketing an­
alysts, who studied the shotting 
potential of Simpsons-Sears 
store, expect it will a ttract peo- 
from a large area; Vernon to 
the north, Osoyoos to the south, 
as weU as kee^ng home a large 
portion of the migrant Kelowna 
shoppers who journey to Van­
couver or Calgary. Many small­
er coqimunities also will look 
for Simpsons-Sears for the wide 
variety of merchandise not 
available in their own areas. It 
is expected the more than 150,< 
000 people in the Okanagan area 
will look to Simpsons-Sears new 
Kelowna store for their shopping 
needs.
Employees of the new Kelow­
na store will work a 40-hour
w eek,. Although the store will 
be open six days a  week and un­
til 9 p.m. on Thursdays and Fri­
days. Contingent assistants will 
augment regular staff during 
peak shopping hours. Simpsons- 
Sears’ staff is paid time and a 
half for overtime, and enjoy a 
discount on personal purchases, 
holidays with pay, sick benefits 
and group insurance. Sharing 
the company profits is one of 
the greatest benefits enjoyed by 
members of the Simpsons-Sears 
Sharing Retirement Fund. Each 
year toe company contributes 
from five per cent to 10 per 
cent.(less Canada Petislon Plan 
contribution) of its profit, be­
fore corporation taxes and divi­
dends, to the employees profit- 
sharing retirement fund.
DOORS OPEN AT 9 :3 0
39 th  New In 17
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If husbands seem especially 
eager to shop a t Simpsons-Sears 
new Kelowna store, toere’s a 
good reason.
All female employees who 
deal with the public recently at­
tended classes in charm, good 
grooming, makeup, hair care 
and current fashion trends.
Courses were conducted by 
Margy Schuett, Simpsons-Sears 
B.C. fashion co-ordinator who 
has had eight years of experi­
ence in the fashion field. She 
was assisted by the store’s 
training, supervisor Marie Tay­
lor.
Employees were given tips on 
how to achieve the ‘natural 
look’ which is so much a part 
of this year’s fashion scene. 
Each girl also received a pro­
fessional rnake-up kit to effect 
the current ‘in look.’
To dress fashionably does not 
require that a girl spend a lot 
of money, according to Mrs. 
Taylor. To look ‘in’ a girl needs 
only common sense, a knowl­
edge of herself, and the current 
trends in fashion.
“Common sense tells ypu 
what is correct to wear on any 
given occasion. A knowledge of 
yourself — your figure, face and 
personality — tells you what 
styles and colors you should or 
should not wear. Being aware 
of fashion trends helps a girl 
select the latest, and newest 
styles and keeps her abreast of 
the m arket.”
For the more mature mem­
bers of the staff who have diffi­
culty planning a wardrobe be­
cause of today’s youth-oriented 
fashions. Margy Schuett had 
this to say:
“The Canadian fashion indus- 
try has fashions for the mature 
woman, but unfortunately they 
are overshadowed by the great 
emphasis placed ‘on youth In 
movies, magazines and on tele­
vision,"
She advised women to take 
time in selecting a wardrobe, 
and then go back to the same 
sales person each time some­
thing new was required.
Male staff members were also 
given a good grooming cour.se. 
They were advised to acquire 
the ‘assured’ look of n success­
ful salosmah with special cm- 
lihnsis placed on the Importance 
of greeting customers witli a 





F(>r many weeks llie new em- 
jiloyee.s at Simpsons-Sear.s Ke­
lowna store liave been allend- 
ing elasses for training which 
covers general knowledge on 
the nctivitic.i and imllcles of the 
company.
Tliey learn all plinse.s of iner- 
ehnndising, through the use of 
the latest audlo-visunl training 
aids: learn how to prepare sales 
checks, and Imw to complete a 
transaction.
After an employee has Iwcn 
asuigned to a iiuflicnlar depuri- 
meal or service, lie or slie I'ou)- 
lilcte.s fiirtlier specialized train­
ing perinining lo the depart­
ment. This training is given liy 
Siinpsons-Sears Irnining eo-oi- 
dlnstors and the itruIIs will 
benefit the shop)>rr in getting 
Ihe help and Information need­
ed when making purchases.
"At Simpsons-Sears the sales 
person l.s a very Important Indi­
vidual" says Dave Pointnn, per­
sonnel manager. ’The sales staff 
rept esenl Simpsons - Sears to 
euslomers and their nsHisinnre 
and pnKlnct know ledge are mo,>.t 
ImiHMtaal to euidomer Nalisfae- 
Ihmi.
Simpsons-Sears new multi- 
million dollar department store 
in Kelowna is now completed 
and will open its doors to the 
public tomorrow, Tuesday. Store 
Manager Karns A. White will 
unlock the doors a t 9:30 a.m. 
and the store will open for 
business.
The new Simpsons-Sears store 
is located at Highway 97 and 
Benvoulin Road. It will be the 
39 th store to be opened by Simp­
sons-Sears in the past 17 years 
and the sixth to display the 
Simpsons-Sears name in B.C.
Kelowna’s newest department 
store m arks a radical departure 
from conventional shopping. In 
addition to providing customers 
with a wide selection of on-the- 
floor merchandise, toe new 
store will have a catalogue shop­
ping department for added cus­
tomer convenience.
A special section in this news-' 
paper will carry Simpsons- 
Sears opening sale advertise­
ments. "The s i e  starts Tuesday 
morning and will continue for 
five big days.
“Our new store in Kelowna is 
designed to give shoppers in toe 
Okanagan the widest possible 
selection of quality goods,” 
store manager White explained. 
“In most departments shoppers 
will have a choice of good, bet­
ter and best qualities at corre­
sponding prices.”
“The Simpsons-Sears fleet of 
blue and white trucks will make 
daily deliveries of store and 
catalogue merchandise in the 
Kelowna area and we wiU de­
liver to out-of-town points by 
outside carrier.”
The Simpsons-Sears Kelowna 
store is buUt entirely on one 
floor and has over 50 depart- 
ments. It will be completely air- 
conditioned for all-season com­
fort.
7,000 ITEMS
From every entrance, visitor^ 
to the new store will be im­
pressed with the modern attrac­
tive decor and the tremendous 
assortment of merchandise on 
display. By actual count there 
are more than 7,000 items avail­
able in the store, ranging from 
lipstick to camper-trailers, from 
baby clothes to adding mach­
ines.
“We are a complete family 
shopping centre with everything 
for all ages,” Mr. White explain­
ed.
The company neatiy sums this 
up with the phrase “Simpsons- 
Sears has everything.”
Much of the store’s area is 
devoted to fashions and family 
clothing. Departments are ar­
ranged in logical order so shop­
pers may move from one de­
partment to another without 
confusion. The children’s and 
women’s shoe departments are 
logically combined.
With customer convenience 
still in mind, all women’s sports­
wear is grouped in one depart­
ment; under fashions are next 
to lingerie; millinery is next to 
coats and dresses. The chil­
dren’s wear and the baby shop 
are adjacent to each other.
A special Junior Bazaar sec­
tion features the latest co-ordin­
ated fashions for the young jun­
ior swinger. Here, the young 
juniors can choose from a fabu­
lous array  of dresses, pantsuits, 
co-ordinates, hot pants and 
slacks in sizes 5 to 15.
Men’s and boys’ shoes are 
sold in toe same department but 
toe young men’s clothing is sep­
arate from toe boys’ depart­
ment. Men’s shop features are 
the made-to-measure and ready- 
to-wear suits and coats.
All fashion departments in the 
store maintain separate fitting 
and try-on rooms.
Items such as cosmetics, 
jewellery, stationery and candy 
are all conveniently grouped in 
the centre of the main floor. 
Cameras and photo supplies are 
also in the centre section.
All merchandise in the new 
store is on open display where 
customers can see and inspect 
it before making their selec­
tions. All prices are clearly 
marked and everything is back­
ed by the Simpsons-Sears guar­
antee of satisfaction or money 
refunded.
At the catalogue sales depart­
ment, shoppers can choose from 
70,000 items in the various Simp­
sons-Sears catalogues.
FEATURE ROOMS
An important attraction of the 
Home Furnishings section are 
the special room settings which 
line both sides of the Furntiture 
Department.
These model rooms are ae- 
signed to let customers see how 
new furniture will look when 
drapes, rug, wall colorings and 
accessories have been selected 
to harmonize with the furniture.
The color schemes in the 
rooms are suggested by Simp- 
sons-Sears ‘Harmony House’ co­
ordinated color plan, which is 
available in a wide range of 
merchandise, including floor 
coverings, drapes, bedspreads, 
bathroom fixtures aiid paints. 
A number of model bathrooms 
are also displayed in ‘Harmony 
House’ colors,
A wide assortment of kitchen 
accessories in the same match­
ing colors can also be found 
adjacent to the home furnish­
ings department.
A special decorator shop will 
provide homeowners with infor­
mation on the latest color selec­
tions and decorating materials.
The remainder of toe store is 
occupied by a large selection of 
floor coverings, lamps, draper­
ies, television and stereo sets, 
china and gifts, home appli­
ances and electrical goods; a 
large sporting goods depart­
ment, toys, hardware, paint, 
plumbing and heating, and auto- 
motive supplies. There is an
SimpHons-Sours new Kelowna 
sloro eiieompnBses the mo.st 
modern sales techniques to 
make shopping easier and 
quicker. It is more tlian just 
one huge area: the now slore 
is divided Into more than 50 dc- 
pnrtmento with wide selections.
The Kelowna store will follow 
the current concept of visual 
merchandising. No longer is 
merchandise tucked away In 
drawers and behind glass dis­
play cases. It will be oid on llie 
eonnler for peoide to Iry on, fed 
Mid eornpare. Cnslomers will be 
encouraged lo make their own 
selection.
CONVENIENT UAHIIIERS
SlinpHonB-Senrs Kelowna slore 
will have convenient cashiers’ 
counters for faster service.
IJlvdntcd selling techniques 
give customers as much lime 
ns po.ssible lo make their sclec- 
lion quickly.
MIDAH TOUCH
For tile luisbiuul (or wife) who 
Ims everything Slmpson.s-Sears 
llnnie Imiirnvement O n ira  sitg- 
ge.sls a lilllr gift that to say 
Ihe least. I.s dlffeienl,
H's a se( of 24 enrat gold- 
plalrd bathroom fillings priced i 
lust under 1150, TTiat’a the cost 
tho fittings. The bathtub, 
wash basin and toilet are extra.
The elegant Italian-made fit­
tings are exclusive with Klmp- 
sons.fiear.s in Canada, Irvine 
VVerger. tlie department man- 
iger, .sny.H be exi>ects to sell a ' 
few sets to Okanagan residents 1 
tsho want loinelhing diffeirnl. '
Allstate Insurance Office also 
included in the store.
Customer accounts, the cus­
tomer service desk and general 
offices are in convenient, easy- 
to-find locations.
‘The new Simpsons’Sears store 
in Kelowna introduces many 
other new features.
A 20-position telephone order 
department, a rotary account 
file system and a complete tele­
vision and appliance service de­
partment are examples of these. 
Detailed descriptions of these 
service departments a p p e a r  
elsewhere in this special section.
TREE PLANTING
Trade and Industry Minister 
Waldo Skillings plants tree at
site marking the start of Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre.
and
SIMPSONS-SEARS
on the Opening 
o f your all-new 
retail store in the 
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
•  •  • •  •  •
Complete
BLACKTOP PAVING '
in llic .Shopping (Viiiic by
H. WILLIAMSON
BLACKTOP & LANDSCAPING LTD.
227(h .SI. -  Maple RidRc. ll.C.
Phone 942-6.S25 or 46.V814R
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. . .  THE CLASSICS CLASSIC
Fall ’71 spells two “very im­
portant looks” . . . a  ‘Back to 
Basics’ or civilized look for the 
Misses and the ‘Shock’ or sav­
age look for the Juniors.
Civilized means a return to 
fashions that can be worn by 
any age—the wrap coat, the 
basic sheath — more feminine 
flattering looks for aU.
Savage puts, it together with 
those novel f a d ^  ‘shock’ looks 
and ideas specially geared up 
for those who think young!
The ‘fall for all’ color chart: 
includes Rust Brown, Deep 
Brown, Amber Gold, Garnet 
Red, Burgundy, Deep Violet, 
Spruce and Moss Green, Navy 
and Heather Grey. ■
Black is back-again this sea­
son worn with an accent of 
vivid, bold color.
THE LENGTH ISSUE
Misses daytime dresses and 
skirts hovering around the knee; 
knee covering or mid knee, the 
latter probaldy the one prefer­
red and accepted.
Junior dresses and skirts 
above the knee will be stand­
ard; a plus is the mini and 
micro mini, a result of Hot- 
pants.
Misses coats, top of the calf
H IT KNIT
. . .  IN A IIOIIBLEKNIT CLASSIC
The New Look In Men's Fashion 
Is'IMPACT'-Way-Out Is Gone
Impact says the new look of 
men's wear.
Going, going and almoai. gone 
are the day:» of way-out clothes. 
In their place Is a new tastcful- 
ness and maturity in Ixith styl­
ing and ccloring that will make 
men’a wear much more w«frnr- 
alde and carenble to ttie Cana­
dian male.
KNITS UNLIMITED
Join in on the ‘hit knit hap­
pening'! Knits nil the bill ns 
Ihe versatile fahriration for the 
fast paced male Ufeslyle of the 
lO’s!
TOPS AND ROTTOAIS
CoHtrdlnate — (lanlK are the 
l^vot around which all mov'cs. 
The new now knit [>ant has 
many exciting new tops to co­
ordinate and eaplivata (or Fnllt
IXIMATO CXINTROI.
in new styles, colors, fabrics 
and even new lengths I
THE SPORT SUIT
The S|)ort suit is tlie ‘other 
suit' that bridges the gap lie- 
Iween tailored and casual wear 
VVenr a lie, a turtle neck or a 
siKirt shirt. Be an action actlva 
lor in the ‘s|xirt suit’.
THE SWI-:ATER STORY 
When I.S a knit not a knit? 
When il'.s a sweater!
Weai'i it close to the skin in 
three big new looks. The Wat 
lace Beery, the ring and the 
high turtleneck. Prints jilay the 
fashion game, reminisrent ol 
Ihe 40’s and M's.
Belt the sweater and take 
away the sleeves for a real no 
nonsense look this fall.
Tlie men’s story says ‘Impact' 
for Fall 1971. Join In on the new 
and the now at Simpsons'Sears 
Outerwear is l>i caking out ini n's slme .^election of fashions 
and heading for fashion action,(or gujsl
'CIVILIZED A N D  SHOCK'
A Back To Basics
will be the standard because of 
the new dress length.
Junior coats, two extremes: 
above die knee o r , around the 
ankle.
The second coat and an im­
portant one is the Pant Coat.
After five, anything goes 
from hot pants to a basic 
sheath!
The Pant P lus: Slim and trim  
says “Civiized;” long and lanky 
says “Savage.”
Tuck them into boots, gauchos 
and knickers—not to mention 
the hot and warm pant story.
BLAZER BRAVE
Pant it and then Blazer it to 
call all eyes front and centre 
with a real suit story.
The new blazers are longer 
and more .shaped. The story 
says double breasted with ac­
cented lapels and as cardigans.
A put together plus with skirts 
and shirts, slims and even en- 
semblcd with dresses!
Junior Bazaar says knickers, 
little sweater vests, boleros, 
knits, short pants, short skirts, 
body hugging sweaters . . 
faddy!
Women’s dresses says classic 
stylings, coat dress ensembles, 
tailored knits, pantsuit plus 
skirt.
Women’s Sportswear says 
skirts and sweater sets, shirt 
tucked in trim  and tight, bulky 
T-necks, blazer jackets, pants 
—slim and straight, and blouses 
—lots of prints and bold colors.
Women’s Coats says capes, 
pant coats, hoods and quilting 
and fur trims. Wider belts, 
novelty closings, and big poc 
kets.
Womeh’s Hosiery says opaque 
pantyhose in deep rich colors 
including Brown, Black and 
Navy, sheer to the top for hot 
pants, knee highs, body stock­
ings and bodyshirts are big 
news!
Women’s Footwear says the 
workboot in suedes and leathers, 
canvas and denims, tie shoes in 
all versions, the knee high boot 
and soft mocassin.
Accessories say belts with 
juckles and closings of novelty 
type, the shoulder bag, little 
neck scarf, big fringed shawls 
cloche hats called ‘Ali Caps’ 
Jewellery says dog collars 
heavy chains and pendants.
Beauty says glosses, shiny 
faces, vibrant lips and nail cov­
erings reminiscent of the 40’s 
newest trend—shadow, liner and 
m ascara all blending on tone
Fashion is alive — and well 
- and healthier than ever! It 
no longer dictates what you 
must wear , . . your own life 
style determines the way you 
dress.
And one final word, have fun 
with fashion! It's what fashion 
is all about — It’s a ‘Fall for 
All’ this '71.
MARGIE SCHUEH
. .  FASHION ANI> TEEN COUNCIL C04IRDINATOR
i i l i i l i i i i l t t i s
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PUT TOGETHER PACESEHER
FOR A FREE-WHEELING LOOK THIS FALL — THE PICK KNITS
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TEAM IT -  PANT IT -  LAYER IT
.  .  . VURAIIONS FOR FALL ' l l
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Entire Dow ntow n Sales S taff 
M oving  In to  The N e w  O ffice
A larjge catalogue shopping 
departm ent. Is ready to serve 
customers a t the new Simpsons- 
Sears store in Kelowna.
The former catalogue sales 
office located on Bernard Av^ 
nue is being closed and all acti­
vities related to the catalogue 
wiU now be handled from the 
new Simpsons-Sears store loca­
tion.
Mrs. Violet Hughes-Games, 
who was in charge of catalogue 
ordering at the Bernard Avenue 
location is moving with her en­
tire staff to the bright hew 
store. Mrs. Hughes-Games will 
also head the new telephone 
sales department which wiU 
handle telephone orders for both 
catalogue and store merchand­
ise.
A heavy demand for catalo­
gue shopping is anticipated at 
the new store and Mrs. Hughes- 
Games will have extra staff em­
ployed during the openjng days. 
The new telephone deparUrient 
will use as many as 12 telephone 
order operators in peak periods. 
EXTBA SERVICE
Because Simpsons-Sears cata­
logues offer such a tremendous 
selection of merchandise, the 
new catalogue sales department 
will be an important extra, ser- 
vice for shoppers at the new 
Kelowna store. The department 
will utilize the latest aids to 
serve catalogue shoppers and 
will feature a 30-foot long, con­
veniently located counter pn 
which all the current sales cir­
culars will be displayed. Cus 
tomers may choose between 
picking up their orders a t the 
catalogue department and hav­
ing them delivered to their 
homes.
Customer account records 
previously held a t the Bernard 
Avenue location are also being 
moved to the new store. A de­
scription of the new accounts 
department appears elsewhere 
in this special section.
Simpsons - Sears catalogue 
shopping is a significant part of 
the company's business.
Imagine a store counter piled 
sky-high w i t h  thousands of 
items ranging in size from pins 
and needles to camper trailers.
That’s a capsule view of this 
department — when customers 
caii order any of these items 
sold through any of the Simp­
sons-Sears catalogues.
Beist known of these, of 
course, is the company’s big 
general catalogues which lists 
nearly 150,000 items.
But in addition, the catalogue 
counter also has special sales 
catalogues which offer many 
items not carried in the ‘big 
book.'
When the new store opens 
August 3, twelve telephones will 
be ready to accept Teleshop or­
ders.
A staff of eight will be as­
signed to the catalogue order 
counter.
Because the catalogue mer­
chandise selection is so exten­
sive, the store’s catalogue desk 
is an important extra for Simp­
sons-Sears customers. If an item 
is not available in the store it 
can usually be found in the ca­
talogue.
ORDERS RVSHED
Orders placed cither in per­
son or by telephone,^ are rushed 
through this department, writ­
ten up and mailed to Vancouver 
for filling the same day.
Upon receipt in Vancouver, 
readers check to assure the or­
der has been properly written 
up.
The order is then ticketed, one 
ticket per item ordered, and 
stamped with date and time.
From here, the order is trans­
ferred to schedulers who see 
that all items appear in the 
packing department on a spec­
ific date an dat a specific time.
The order then must pass 
through order review and from 
here to packing and shipping.
Al orders addressed Kelowna 
arrive in a consolidated ship­
ment three days from the time 
the order was originally placed
Simpsons-Sears new Orchard 
Park store will offer a fast and 
personalized telephone ordering 
service for the, convenience of 
at-home shoppers.
All telephone o rd e rs . will be 
delivered promptly to custom 
ers’ homes by Simpsons-Sears 
truck fleet.
Catalogue shopping is grow­




THESE GIRLS were chosen 
from local schools to repre­
sent the teens of today. Any 
girl may submit an applica­
tion. The fashion co-ordinator 
and the Junior Bazaar man­
ager screen the applications 
and the remaining girls are 
interviewed and further judg­
ed. The final selection is based 
on personality, poise, self-as­
surance and Intelligence. The 
^ucky ones above are (1 to r) 
Maureen Corbett of George 
Elliot, Linda Hunter of Dr. 
Knox, and Linda Stranaghan 
of Rutland Secondary; (1 to r 
bottom) Elizabeth Robertson 
of Kelowna Secondary, Lynn 
Weslnnd of George Pringle 
and Ann Andnisiak; Kelowna. 
Secondary. The main Job of a
I;;
teen council gal is to repre­
sent Simpsons-Sears Junior 
Bazaar fashions in their 
schools as well as in the store. 
They do fashion shows and 
assist in various departments 
when needed. Teen Council 
girls are available for consul­
tation to help select clothes 
that are right for the young 
shopper.
SPKIAUZEO STUDY AIDS SHOPPERS
As M any As 1 5 0 ,0 0 0  Item s
o ' ; ' , ■< , _




CATALOGUE SALES SPEEDS ORDERS
I t  was back to school for all 
tropioycea at the new Simiv- 
•ons-Sear* store in Kelo\Mr«. 
Ex|>ei1a, using l«t '̂. l̂ au(li«e
vlfual training aid\. comliirt- 
rtl elBJisrs In m en'handism g, 
piniiiirt kn<mletlgc, ciHinmrr 
ami slnro opemtion.-i.
F'ii.st In go to school were the 
21 de|iaiimciil v̂ lH
attendctl n highly s|H'i-inh/ril 
four-week com ie.
New catalogue shopping de­
partm ent in new Simpsons- 
Sears store at Orchard Park 
will serve for telephone and 
over-the-counter ordering of 
catalogue items and store
merchandise. Up to 12 tele­
phone operators will be used 
to take orders during peak 
hours. Mrs. Violet Hughes- 
Games, who was in charge of 
catalogue ordering at the Ber­
nard Avenue store, will be in 
charge of the new department. 
Orders placed either in per­
son or by telephone at the 
new store will be filled with­
in three days, and customers
may choose between picking 
up their orders at the cata­
logue department and having 
them delivered. The order is 
mailed to Vancouver the same 
day it is placed, checked for
correct ordering, transferred 
to a scheduling department 
which keeps the packing and 
shipping department running 
smoothly, and shipped to Kel­
owna in a consolidated ship­
ment.
Fund Set Up 
For Workers
A unique profit sharing retire­
ment fund will benefit all regu­
lar employees of Simpsons- 
Sears new Kelowna store.
After one year of continuous 
service employees automatically 
;oin the investment plan which 
not only provides a means for 
retirement income but is also 
a sound form of investment.
Employees deposit fiye per 
cent of their wages up to a max­
imum of $500 a year. The com­
pany contributes from five yer 
cent to 10 yei' cent of its profits, 
before corporate taxes and divi­
dends, less an amount equal to 
its contribution to the Canada 
Pension Plan.
A m ember’s age, length of 
service and amount of deposits 
during the year determine his 
share in the fund. Members 
who have less than five years’ 
service share in the company’s 
contribution in proportion to 
their deposits during the year.
Members with five but less 
than 10 years of continuous ser­
vice share In proportion to twice 
their deposits. Members with 
more than 10 years’ continuous 
service share in proportion to 
three times their deposit, and 
members with 15 or more years 
of continuous service and who 
are 50 or more years of age 
share in proportion to four times 
tticir deposits.
Additionally, Slmpiions-Sears 
employees enjoy a number of 
other important features of the 
company’s employee boncflt 
program. These include major 
medical and sickness allowanec, 
group insurance, slatutory hol­
idays and vacations wltli pay, 
overtime at time-and-a-half and 
discounts on all purchases.
Great Upsurge 
In Dressmaking
While women of the fabulous 
20th century arc buying more 
and mora ready-made dresses, 
within recent years there has 
been a great upsurge In home 
dressmaking. To satisfy this ex­
panding market Slmpsons-Benrs 
provides complete sewing in­
struction and Informalion, ns 
well as everything needed to 
create family fashions.
You vyill find yards and ynrcls 
, . , and yards of to|> quality 
fabrics both Canadian - manu 
facturer and from abroad, in 
the fabric department at the 
new .Slmiwoni-Scars. Custom 
ers con shop from an exciting 
selection of cool cottons to care­
free wash 'll’ wears, for all 
family fashions.
Ti lms, sewing nolious,, zip 
pers. a complete Hue of knil 
ting tools, needles, and othei 
accessories to make sewing 
qiiieker, easier, are In plentiful 
supply at Simpsous-Seais Ke­
lowna store All the major pat­
tern companies are reprcsenled 
at the patterns counter.
Okanagan homemakera who 
enjoy sewing, and that Includes 
almost every homemaker these 
(lavs, will find Simp>ioos.Scui >4 
fatinc stio|) n fnscinntiiiB |)lace 
lo browiie and Iniy,
THE EYE AND THE LIP
Women are more style con­
scious than ever this season 
and that includes lipsticks. 
No wbmnn can look her best
this summer, say the fashion 
magazines, without a basic 
wardrobe of at least a dozen
lipsticks. Eye makeup and 
co-ordinated lipsticks are sell- 
ing bigger than ever this
spring, says cosmetician 
Joyce Keyes at the new Simp­
sons-Sears store.
Waistline Is Coming Back 
So Gel Back Into Girdle
Get back into a girdle, girls 
. . . the waislline is coming 
back ill style! Mrs. Wlnnlfred 
Beaton, manager of the inti­
mate apparel shop at Simpsons- 
Soar.s new Kelowna store says 
styles are accenting the waist­
line and belted look,
"The natural look is still pop- 
ulnr," says Mrs, ^caton, "but 
not for all figures, With a lit­
tle help from a wcll-flltlng foun­
dation garment, the waistline 
can be nipped in to enhance 
these newer fashions,"
Slinp.sons-Senrs Intimate ap­
parel shop has a wide selection 
of foiiiidatlnn garments for all 
figures from willowy Juniors to 
the mature adult. 'There Is an 
excellent selection of bras, pnn- 
tle girdles, girdles and corsei- 
lettes under the Simpsons-Sears 
own label at popular prices as 
well as other famous name un- 
derfashlons.
COl.OllWIHE
Colorwlsc, sklulone is almosi 
as popular ns wliile, although it 
was quite a while lieforc it 
caught on. Imngrllne bras are 
also gaining in favor says Mrs. 
Beaton,
Something new In one-piece 
ftnindntlona Is the frecdom-lov-
Standard Sizes 
For Tots' Clothes
(.'hlldren's clolhliig sold in 
Slm|)sons-Senrs new Kelowna 
stoic is immiifncluiTd to the new 
Canada slanduid sizes, says 
Mrs Marin Tasrhuk, childiVii'!, 
department m a n a g e r .  This 
means mother can get a better 
fit In everything she bnya it 
she inensurea her children In­
stead of ordering by age,
•■( luldn u‘s clmhiiiK slnmld nl- 
wnvH lie ImuicIiI liy size, ncvci 
bj age," says Mis. Tasrhuk.
ing body suit available In smootb 
styles for the junior figure, and 
more controlled for the mature 
figure, achieving an all-over 
smooth line.
Go-togcthers for underwear 
and outerwear afc newcomers 
to the fashion scene.These aleck 
bra and bikini sets give a soft, 
natural look under sportswear 
fashions, and double as a sun 
ensemble, enabling the wearer 
to get down to the bare necessl- 
tics, without carrying along an­
other outfit. '
Speaking of sun foshlntis, 
swim wear comes In bra sizes 
this year, according to Mrs. 
Benton. Buying pieces separntc- 
ly makes It easy for the woman 
not endowed with beauty queen 
mcasuromonts, to gel a perfect 
fit top and bottom.
Teen-age business Is great In 
the Intimate apparel line. Girls 
no longer wear undershirts like 
they did in great-grandma’s day. 
They start wearing foundations 
at an earlier age, and designers 
cater to the junior figure in all 
the newest line of Intimate a|>- 
parcl. And of course Simpsons- 
Sears Kelowna store Is wel| able 
lo meet the demand of the 
younger shopper.
We are proud to 
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CREDIT DEPARTMENT — WELL ORGANIZED AND CONVENIENT
Shoppers a t the new Simp- 
sons-Sears Kelowna department 
store wiU have a choice of three 
ways to buy . . . monthly pay­
ment account, 30-day charge 
account or cash, says credit 
■ales manager Bob Petty.
The store issues an all-pur­
pose account which is really 
two accounts in one. Por the 
customer in the habit of charg­
ing her purchases on a monthly 
basis i t  is a handy charge ac­
count.
For those who prefer to 
spread their payments over sev­
eral months it becomes a month-
customer can change her meth­
od of paying at any time with­
out having to make new ar­
rangements with Customer Ac­
counts Department, says Mr. 
Petty.
One month a customer may 
decide to pay the full amount 
of her statement, but the next 
month may find it more con­
venient to extend her payments 
over a-longer period.
With a Simpsons-Sears ac­
count the customer, not the 
store, decides how she will use 
her account. A service charge
ly payment account. Either way, is added when payments are ex-
you Just hand the sales person 
your charge plate and say 
‘charge it, please.’
At Simpsons-Sears an account
tended, but no charge is made 
when the statement is paid 
within 30 days 
Mr. Petty feels shoppers in
the Kelowna area will like the 
convenience of a Simpsons- 
Sears account because it can 
be used for shopping at all 
Simpsons-Sears stores in Burna­
by, Richmond, Nanaimo, Vic­
toria, Kaiploops in British Co­
lumbia and at all the company’s 
catalogue sales stores.
The same charge plate can 
be used at any of the other 
Simpsons-Sears stores across 
Canada; Sears stores in the 
United States; and at Simpsons 
stores in Regina, Toronto, Mont­
real, London and Halifax.
Simpsons-Sears thinks young 
. . .  and young adults are invit­
ed to come in and open an ac­


















Today’s modem trend of color 
co-ordination and luxury in 
home furnishings has found its 
way into, the bathroom, ending 
the era of the dull though well- 
scrubbed bathroom of great- 
grandma’s day.
The bath shop in Simpsons- 
Sears new store a t  Kelowna will 
be alive with a wide and won 
derful selection of furnishings 
designed to create a cheery, 
luxurious look.
Floor - to r ceiling furnishings 
start with the new textured look 
in wall-to-wall carpeting with 
non-slip latex backing, avail­
able a t the new Kelwna store. 
It comes in three sizes, and the 
secret of easy installation is, 
you can snip and fit it yourself 
using only a pair of scissors. 
And the colors are gorgeous.
Simpsons-Sears deepest, silki­
est Orion and Fortrel “Velvet 
Touch’’ bath rugs and lid cov­
ers are exclusive and bring out 
an exciting new look to bath­
rooms. These are open stock 
rugs, so you can buy one now, 
add to the set later. They’re 
Sani-Gard treated and machine 
washable and dryable, a bene­
fit that meets the demand of 
today’s busy homemaker.
Would you believe—the ele­
gance of the double swag cur­
tain has made its way into the 
bathroom shower and window! 
Go see for yourself a t Simp­
sons-Sears new Kelowna store 
bath shop! These antique satin- 
look embossed vinyl curtains 
are extravagantly fringed, have 
tie backs and matching fringed 
valances. You’ll love them!
The effect of total harmony 
can be achieved with co-ordinat­
ing “Velvet Touch" Drylon 
towels, The new Kelowna store 
will .stock this exclusive Simp- 
Son.s-Sears line in “Victoria 
Rose", "Elegance" and “Val­
encia" patterns. These thirsty, 
brlsk-drylng towels are 20 per 
cent more absorbent and come 
in a galaxy of rich colors. Want 
to get in on a little secret? 
These towel.s in the bath size 
make up into glamorous robe.s 
for home or bench wear.
Fashion-designed space-sav­
ers are a ‘must’ for tlie well 
furnished bathroom. Don't miss 
seeing these handsome easy-to- 
asscmblo units when you visit 
Simpsons-Sears new store at 
Kelowna. The deluxe units fea­
ture mirror doors.
Add mix 'n* match Iwutique 
iieinn and you have a bathroom 
fit for a queen, furnished at a 
modest price from Simpsons- 
Sears U|>-to-datn l>alh shop.
Many Values 
In Blankets
niankel shoppers, there's no 
end to the values featured in 
the Slumber Shop at Simpsons- 
Sears new Kelowna store, open­
ing Tuesday! If its an electric 
blanket you’ve been planning to 
buy, Simpsons-Sears exclusive 
Harmony House automatics of­
fer safe, lightweight warmth at 
the touch of a swllch. Amt 
tliore's a two-year warranty on 
tile coiitrol unit.
(Irenl for summer or winter 
is llie 'Klornma' lliennal knit 
Ihsi gives wnimlh without 
weight, also exclusive to Simp- 
sons-ScBis. I’cuny-wlse shopners 
will find gcuernus-Ki/.r blend 
binnketx In a host of colors, at 
purse plcasing prices.
Glfl-glvcis t(x) will find a wide 
I'linlce III the SIiuuIk t  Shop 
n itre  are  cosy coiufoi (era, pit 
lows III feitllicr, foiiiu arid ivily 
i-sicr, \iMs;itilr flannelrUi 
•.heels iloii tnaka light blankets 
m sunitner.
' ' ' 3
A CLASSIC ADAPTATION
In 1926 English author A. A. 
Milne decided to en tertab  his 
young son, Christopher Robin, 
by writing a series Of children’s 
stories for him alone. A percep­
tive journalist, Milne applied 
the highly imaginative but sim­
ple language of childhood to a 
fantasy world, and his stories 
quickly charmed both children 
and adults on three continents.
He did it through a whimsical 
character called “Winnie-the-
Sij', < ’
Pooh," a loveable little bfear 
whom he brought to life in 
minds of young and old through 
a series of adVOhture^ with as­
sorted fascinating a n i m a l  
friends whose domain was a 
vivid, mythical land called “The 
Hundred Aker Wood.”
Since then Milne’s Pooh sto­
ries have become classics of 
the western world. Four decades 
after his first appearance, Win­
nie is again prominent, propel­
led by the combined creative 
talents of Simpsons-Sears and 
Walt Disney Prqductlons.
Ih M ibe’s original mood of 
simplicity; understated British 
taste and keen imagination, 
Simpsons-Sears has created a 
completely co-ordinated line of 
children's wear —■ The Simp- 
sons-Sears Winnie-the-Pooh col­
lection. And, like the stories 
that inspired it, the collection 
brings to the world of fashion
some of the most memorable 
traditions of childhood. Tha 
Wbnle-the-Pooh collection la a 
groupbg of interlocking ward­
robes'for both boys and girls, 
from infants up to size 6X, and 
available exclusively a t Simp­
sons-Sears. The collection has 
been created by Helke Foeller, 
leading children's wear design-' 
er featuring the concept of to­
tal wardrobe co-ordination — 












Going camping, fliihiiig o r , 
hunting this fall? [
Whatever the plans, fun-acck-, 
era and N|iortHmciv won’t mlfui! 
out on nil the latest camping 
gear when shopping at Simp. 
Honx-Seni'R new Kelowna atore.
Tenta for campers range in 
size and .style from a luxurious 
family-size to a play tent for 
the linekynrd eamiier or the 
hiker. “ I’uekagc deals on enm|v 
cr-tialler* and accessories are 
terrific," says Mr, Harvey 
Thom, manager of the s|)ort8 
centre at the Kelowna store.
Sleeping comfort for summer 
and winter aeUvilit-H Is a Inxiirl- 
mis .sleeping bag leuined with n 
iiibl)ei\ze(l air inattre.sH from 
Kelowna's well-sloeked spoils 
eentie,
Come luinting and fishing sea­
son, all the luosl-wnnterl, well- 
known lines of rmis, reels, guns, 
■immunltlou and fishing and 
hunting accessories will be 
■docked at Simpsons-Seara Kel­
owna store,
t 'us lo ii ie iB  All) find a eonvi-ni 
•III all-puli»i. .I- ai Iount will 
co m e  III liiiiulv w hen slmpping 
or i |K u is  Slid holiday needs at 
.S im p S o n s -n e a i  ,s.
r o y a l  BANK
the helpful bank
with a new Branch in 
Orchard Parking Shopping Centre
Ijiours of Business:
Monday ........................................
Tuesday to Thursday 
Friday . . . . . .
Saturday . . . . . . 1 0  a.m. to
VERN J A N I -  MANAGER
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INDIVIDUAL ROOM SETTINGS
Individual room settings are 
a feature attraction of the
furniture department in Simp- 
sons-Sears’ new Kelowna
store. Settmgs allow purchas­
ers to see furniture with
drapes and other accessories 
carefully chosen for correct 
color and style.
Central Buying System
A system of centi-al buying 
developed by Simpsons-Sears 
more Ilian 17 years ago has been 
a time-saver for everyone in 
Sunpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store, and an assurance of the 
best values and newest features 
in Canada for Simpsons-Sears 
customers.
Working through a staff of 
more than 300 experienced buy­
ers in the company’s buying of­
fices across Canada and around 
the world, department mana­
gers in Kelowna placed orders 
for more than 7,000 different 
items of merchandise which the
new store will have on display 
when it opens Tuesday.
Family clothing, home fur­
nishings, automobile accessor­
ies, sports and camera equip­
ment, all have been chosen with 
stress on best quahty at lowest 
possible prices to m eet the 
needs of Simpsons-Sears Kelow­
na customers.
A special buying office in 
Montreal worked with fashion 
houses in m ajor style centres of 
the world to have the latest 
fashions shipped by air express 
to Kelowna in time for store 
opening. Specially-designed c ^
ual wear has been ordered from 
California m a n u f a c t u r e r s  
through Simpsons-Sears West 
Coast buying office in Vancou­
ver, and will be here for the 
Kelowna opening.
Simpsons-Sears buying staff 
works closely with manufactur­
ers everywhere, developing lines 
of merchandise with exclusive 
features and better quality, to 
be sold under Simpsons-Sears 
exclusive brand names. Cana­
dian companies supply the m a­
jor portion of merchandise 
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BY ANN IIUNTUR
H arm ony House Plan O f  Colors 
Provides Professional Effect
Homemukcrs can now achieve 
the decorator effect of color har­
mony with minimum effort us­
ing the 'Harmony House’ plan 
of co-ordinated colors.
The scheme was developed by 
merchandise planners of Sim|>- 
Bons-Sears and is featured at 
their new Kelowna store. Home­
owners who want dni|K'rirs to 
hamK>nizc with walls ,or bath­
room towels in shades to match 
the bath m at. will find shoinuiig 
a bteexo at Uie new store.
A customer nee<l onl>- sin-city 
a  'Uanminy liouae' « d ar fam­
ily by name. He can then order 
a  lamp, a scatter rug and a 
galloii of paint witli his eyes 
ckwed, and they will be in per­
fect color harmony. Each color 
comes in a range of shades
from light imtsels to rich, deep 
decorator tones.
Simpsons-Sears, in colhdwra- 
tlon with mnnufaeturer.-i, pre­
pare their home furnishing lines 
in exclusive Harmony IIouso 
basic shnd(-8. Hy providing shop­
pers with a wide variety of mer- 
chandl.se in tlui.se ha.sic shades, 
Simpsons-Senrs makes il easy 
for eusloint r.s to achieve profes­
sional det-oralm effect.s at pi ices 
the average homeowner can af­
ford.
The salt's .staff at Simpsons- 
Soara is •pevlally trained In the 
Harmony House color co-ordina­
tion plan. Customers are encour­
aged to  consult the home fur- 
nlshing staff for .special assist­
ance in color planmiiK.
Headers will belter visualize
the scheme and will find liispii- 
ntlon by simply walking thrnugli 
tlic bright new Kelowna store, 
Tlie store features the use of its 
own Harmony Hou.se colors. 
The.se were carefully chosen ns 
backgrounds for the different 
deparlmeids, making the store 
a living color chart. Mort-over, 
shoppcr.s ran view model rooms 
which iiave I k -c i i  furnished and 
decorated with Harmony House 
meichaiidise.
“ Witli the llnrnvotiy House 
color plan,” says Chris Cnlrn.s, 
manager of the Slmp.sons-Sears 
Decorator Shop, "everyone can 
enjoy the decorator effect in his 
own home with a minimum of 
effort and at prices well within 
tha average budget.
Fashion is moving fast and 
furiously, changing day-by-dady. 
In order to keep pace with to­
day’s hot new looks, to ‘sew 
yourself’ seems to be the an­
swer.
The fashion fabrics for Fall 
include marvelous wool- like 
acrylic jacquards, double knit 
polyesters and spun acrylics in 
a group of patterns that cover 
the newest-of-new fall colors.
There’s a classic revival in 
tartans, small geometries and 
dobby looks in woven acrylics 
with the look of the hit knits— 
dbless cords in m adras prints, 
challis florals. Country looks— 
the lush look of chenilles, vel­
veteen and sculptured velvets. 
And now new real-look simulat­
ed suedes and leathers.
Simpsons-Sears has put it all 
together for a sewing spectacu­
lar.
If i  Styling 
Not Economy
“I t’.s styling, not economy, 
that is ^au.sing the big surge in 
home sewing," says Mrs. Dora 
Casavant, m anager of the fabric 
department in Simp.son.s-Scnrs 
Kelowna store,
"The upswing in homo sowing 
lias doubled in loss than five 
years. Much of this is due to 
teen-agers. Tlioy’re more de- 
nanditig of their wardrolios, 
lave more mone.y to siiond, 
have Uie choice of lop fashion 
patterns to suit their individual 
Instes.’’
Tlie pallern counter is llic hub 
of Ihe fabric department, and 
Simpsona-Sears keeps a slock 
of all the most loopuar .sucli ns 
niitlerlek, McCalls, Rimplleity, 
(o nccommiHlntc the wnmnin who 
likes to do her own sewing.
An aulomallo sewing machine 
Is a ‘must' for the home dress­
maker and Simpsons-Sears Ken- 
more models are right up lliere 
in front with all the Intcsl fen- 
liire.s. Take llie Kenmoie di'luxe 
Alg /.iig . . .  it does almost every- 
lliing but ru t out tlie gnriiieiil 
for yon! Ask for a demnnslra- 
tlou wlien .you visit Ihe new 
Slmpsoii.s-Sears slilVe at Kelow­





Beauty of pattern and color sons-Sears home furnishing de- colors and the staff will assist of floor covering best suited .
is displayed in this attractive partment. The store carries homeowners in the selection to individual family’* needs,
fine rug gallery in new Simp- a wide variety of patterns and
TOIIONTO (CP) --  Seven To- 
rotiio studeniN liave opeiird an 
office In suhiirhan Weston to 
help mnke welfaie ieclplent.s 
aware of their legal rights. The 
Welfare Action Centre Is In tlie 
basement of Joanne Howie's On 
lario Housing C o r p o r a t i o n  
home. Mrs. Howie, a mother of 
six, said she offered her base- 
ment "just to do my bit to help 
tha program .”
SPECIAU/JvI) TRAINING FOR SIMPSONS-SEARS GIRLS
For The Total Color Look 
Various Shades Are Needed
Women arc more style con­
scious than ever this season and 
that includes lipsticks. "No 
woman today will settle for less 
than three lipsticks. Red, Pink 
and Orange,” says Mrs. Audrey 
Allyn of Simpsons-Sears Kelow­
na beauty and health depart­
ment.
"A woman will have various 
shades within the color range, 
three orange, three pinks and 
so on. A dozen or so lipsticks 
are a basic wardrobe." Cos­
metics are more Imimrtant to 
women than ever before and 
eye makeup and lipstick are the 
big sellers. “Women lend to be 
casual about makepp in the day­
time, but at night they really 
makeup, far more than during 
the day," says Mrs. Allyn. 
MODERN PRODVCTB
The summer sun can be espe­
cially hard on a woman’s com­
plexion and Mr.s. Allyn believes 
women should keep their skin
in condition. She recommends 
regular applications of day 
moisteners either alone or under 
makeup. Before retiring a nidht 
cream and especially an eye 
cream shoiild bo used after 
cleansing. They frc.shcn the skin 
for the night.
The new estrogen creams 
work wonders for all skin typos, 
especially for women over 25 
says Mrs. Allyn.
Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store will carry a complelc se­
lection of beauty aids including 
Revlon, Diibarry, Max Factor, 
Eliz,abeth Arden, Estec Lauder, 
Bonne Bell and Ynrdloy, as well 
ns fragrances from such load­
ing houses ns Chniicl, Lanvin, 
Houbignnt, Prince Malchnbelli 
and Fnbcrge.
MEN ALSO
A full line of men’s prestige 
toiletries and eologncK will also 
be on display at the men’s good 
grooming eounler.
Gardening A Pleasure
Gardening is more popular 
than ever before, according to 
Harvey Thom, manager of 
Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store garden shop. "People arc 
spending more of their leisure 
lime in the garden and are
AWARD WINNER
MONTUEAl. (CP) -  Hazel 
IjOwc, travel writer for the 
public relations department of 
Air Canada, has become the 
winner of a gold medal of honor 
by Ihe Austrian National Tourist 
Office. The awnrd—lri recogni­
tion of outstanding m erit in Ihe 
field of promoting tourism of 
Austria—has never before been 
presented to a wriicr outside 
Europe.
more, sophisticated in Ihcir plan- 
iiing of outdoor recreation 
areas," says Mr. Thom.
They no longer seek just some­
thing green in a bush, or tree. 
They arc specific about their 
wants, some planting for shade, 
some as decorations, others for 
privacy. "Patios arc a work of 
art in some gardens," he says. 
"Our decorator blocks come in 
many motifs and sizes and are 
gaining more nltcntion a n d -  
use.”
8ALI5S ADVANCED
Total retail sales in Ontario 
during 11170 advanced to $10,B 
million, a 2.'l-pcr-cent incrcasa 
over llie previous year.
No Job Too Big Or Too Small 
For Home Cleaning Experts
No Jol) is loo big or too small. 
From the heaviest cleaning 
chore to the careful handling of 
.your most fragile treasure . , . 
from a single rug through n 
complete nxim of your entire 
house. Simpsons-Sears home 
cleaning experts nra a t your 
service.
n i ls  is what their skilled spe- 
elnllsts enu do: Wash your
painted walls and euplKiards; 
clean yqur rugs In hygienic 
freiihiiess; shampoo your up- 
holsteied furniture; niirior- 
polisli >our hardwood floors; 
IMilish or oil your hardwood 
hiriiitiire: plus many other spe­
cial services .
And you can say ‘rhargo it, 
please’ on your convenient 
Simpsons - Sears All - PiiriHise 
Charge Account.
With the buy fall acason fast
approaching, you need all the 
free time possible, Now you can 
let Simpsoiis-Scui's home clean­
ing service save you the hours 




Everylhlng sold liy Simiisoiui- 
Srara is covered liy llie com- 
paiiy’s guarantee of salisfiK lIon 
giinianlecd or money refunded.’ 
This applies to all items or­
dered from Simpsons-Sears ca­
talogues or purchased at the 
new Kelowna department store 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
Suspended Acoustical 
Ceilings
Supplied and Installed by
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"We service what we sell’ is 
more than just an advertis* 
ing slogan with Simpsons- 
Sears. The new Kelowna store
has its own service shops and 
technicians to service TV sets, 
appliances and other equip­
ment. Specialized trouble­
shooting equipment like this
cole TV tester takes out guess­
work for technicians. Store 
guarantees all service work 
and carries spare parts for 
do-it-yourselfers.
m e
To make that special event 
even more delightful, anyone 
expecting a visit from the stork 
could have all the baby’s needs 
paid for by the new Simpsons- 
Scars store in Kelowna.
This is possible with the 
store's imique “Waiting Game 
Cldb,’’ which is open to a'J ex­
pectant mothers. To join the 
club, one simply registers at 
the store. The new member will 
then use her intuition to esti­
m ate the date on which her 
baby will be bom. The estimate 
can be changed up to 30 days 
before the birth date.
If mother correctly predicts 
the date of her baby’s birth, she 
will receive c re ^ t equal to 
every recorded purchase made 
in the baby department prior 
to the baby’s arrival. All pur­
chases made for the baby by 
family and friends are eligible 
too.
In addition, every registered 
ba|jy will receive a fine qual­
ity, three-piece silver plated 
cutlery set by 1847 Rogers 
Brothers as a gift from the club, 
thus, every ‘Waiting Game’ par­
ticipant finishes a winner.
The baby department of the 
bright new store carries a wide 
variety of infant and nursery 
furnishings. Congenial staff ex­
perts are happy to advise cus­
tomers and offer gift sugges­
tions for the newborn. All items 
needed to complete the baby’s 
layette, from d i a p e r s  and 
clothes to car seats and cribs, 
are available.
Waiting fpr that little bundle 
of joy to arrive is an exciting 
tim e for expectant parents . . . 
and grandparents, too! T h e  
Simpsons-Sears “Waiting Game 





All the Super-Star fashions of 
'71 for the modem miss are fea­
tured in Junior Bazaar at Simp­
sons-Sears new Kelowna store.
The mood of today’s sensa­
tional colors is reflected in 
everything from fabulous go- 
togethers to slinky play-mates 
for beach and sports wear. 
Girl-guy look-alikes play an im­
portant part in today’s teen 
fashion scene, and they are 
available at Junior Bazaar.
With still another month of 
summer ahead, sun worshippers 
can get in the swim with color­
ful swim suits made for dipping 
or sunning. AU the latest styles 
are here a t Simpsons-Sears . . . 
bikinis, one-piece and two-piece 
styles, many with co-ordinating 
cover-ups.
Now live it up in color-mad 
dresses that go it alone or part- 
tier with pants; great match- 
mates for’ travel time; swishy 
buckskin vests and man-tailor­
ed pants; beach and play wear 
in the zingiest colors ever!
Browse through Junior Bazaar 
. . . it’s another world; it’s a 
new world of fashion at Simps- 
=;ons-Sears.
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FIRM AND PROTECTIVE
ALL A SPORTSMAN NEEDS
“You’re in good hands,” in­
dicate Allstate Insurance 
agents Gerry Proulx and Bill 
Moffat at the Allstate booth 
in the new Simpsons-Sears 
Kelowna store. Formerly at
the Bernard Avenue store, the 
office has been transferred to 
the new location and will sell 
a full line of insurance includ­
ing life, automobile, boat, fire, 
liability, income protection
Chuck Watkinson of Simp­
sons-Sears spotting goods de­
partm ent is obviously a foot­
ball fan as indicated by some
of his displays in the new 
store. His department will 
offer a complete selection of 
everything for the sportsman. Speaking Of Refrigerators
Is
Today’s most versatile way 
to light your home is the beau­
tiful hanging lamps that require 
no installation . . .  only the 
nearest, electrical outlet. You 
just pick the spot you want 
lighted up and hang it with the 
long 15’ chain that comes with 
1 it. There’s a swag lapip at 
Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store for every decor.
I WIIAT’8 COOKING
Now your kitchen can be as 
fashion coKjrdinated as your liv- 
I ing room with aii the exclusive 
kitchen fixtures you can buy. 
Color now becomes an intricate 
part of the decor. There are so 
many exciting style."!, all design­
ed to give the extra light you 
need.
FLCORESCENTS
Fluorescent light fixtures are 
adaptable to any setting and 
give lots o f , glare-free lighting. 
They are most popular for rec­
reation rooms, workshops, gar­
ages, kitchens, bathrooms or 
dens. Easy-to-install, too! 
CHANDELIERS
Chandeliers lead the fashion 
trend in living room lighting 
and they come in a variety of 
styles. The crystal type chande­
lier is one of the most popular, 
even though it sometimes neces­
sitates re-wiring in the living 
room.
Simpsons-Sears also carries a 
complete line of decorative out 
door lighting, light bulbs, switch 
plates for every decor, and CSA 
approved wiring and accessor 
ics.
Color Machine Shows The Way 
Through All Kinds Of Light
Wrinkle-Free 
Bed Sheets
Elura is an entirely new wig 
fibre. Developed by Monsanto, 
one oTthe largest chemical and 
fibre companies in the world, 
Elura is the best modacrylic 
fibre we have seen to date in 
Simpsons-Sears continuing pro^ 
graiti to provide the best and 
newest in wigs.
Developed specifically for 
wigs, Elura is an entirely new 
polymer-spun fibre that comes 
closer to the actual structure 
and qualities of real hair than 
synthetics currently available.
In fact, you can treat your 
Elura wig practically the same 
as you do your own hair, even 
to having it re-curled and re­
styled, again and again, at home 
or by your hairdresser. One 
Elura wig will consequently take 
the place of several wigs.
Elura can also be set wet or 
dry; is heat-resistant and sun- 
resistant. This means you can 
cook over a hot stove, poke your 
head into the oven or lie on the 
beach without worrying about
Imagine waking up every day 
in smooth, wrinkle-free sheets 
that never need ironing to keep 
them that way. Just machine 
wash and dry.
The Slumber Shop in Simp­
sons-Sears new Kelowna store 
is ablaze with a colorful selec­
tion in vibrant prints and lux­
urious pastels. Sure to catch, , ,
your eye arc the pretty, pretty Exciting new prcsetnations of 
’Montego’ floral print sheets and fashions, home furnishings, 
cases, an exotic design from sporting goods, appliances, will
greet the appraising eyes of
your Elura wig—it won’t  frizz.
It won’t go limp or lose its 
curls—you can back comb it— 
brush it many different ways— 
touch it up or re-style it with 
electric curlers, and hairsetters, 
as often as you wish.
Wash it over and over again; 
it won’t  lose its “new” look. 
'Dry it under a hair dryer!
Wind-resistant and anti-static 
—isn’t easily windblown, needs 
no hair spray, therefore requires 
fewer shampoos. You should 
wash all synthetics in cold wa­
ter, because hot water tends to 
‘relax’ any synthetic fibre—it 
changes shape, away goes your 
curl!
Elura color-tones and fashions 
are so natural-looking and are 
so much like real hair that you 
can take it right out of the pack­
age, shake' it and run your fin­
gers through it without damage 
to the ‘permanent’ set. I t is eas­
ily fashioned into a full, free 
look from a sophisticated, sleek 
style.
All-frostless . . . that’s the lat­
est word in refrigerator-freezers, 
and Simpsons-Sears can accom­
modate customers with the most 
up-to-date Coldspot that promis­
es an end to all messy defrost­
ing chores.
Look over the big selection of 
refrigerators and freezers when 
you visit Simpsons-Sears new 
department store in Kelowna. 
There’s everything from mini to 
maxi.
Mini freezers take up the 
smallest space yet hold the 
most-iiceded items . . . grand 
for apartments, holiday homes 
or even the rec room!.
Big Deluxe, family-size‘maxi’ 
Coldspots come in various cubic 
foot capacities and are design­





Vast Array Of Canada's 
Finest Merchandise Values
Just looking nt all the beauti- 
Iful Harmony House paint colors, 
the exciting mural panels, the 
Ihigh-fashlon wall-coverings in- 
] spires a rush of wonderful ideas 
I In home decorating!
tic computerized color ma­
in Uie paint department of 
IJisons-Sears new Kelowna 
Istofe shows cu-stomers how paint 
{colors will appear under vary- 
|ing| klnda of lighting. Machine 
|autbmnticnl1y mixes and nintch- 
|es more than 1,200 different 
shades.
Id k c o r a t in g  i :a .sy
The new store offers a full 
Iselcction of interior and exterior 
lin iihes and the hundiosl of 
Inolt and acccsxorics to make 
(laioting a Inxeze. Whether the 
lionte decorator prefers a brush, 
roller or a paint sprayer, 
^imbsons-Seara can^ cater to his 
hveny need. Exclusively snfety- 
Ltep aluminum ladders are de- 
Elgnad for both Indoor and out- 
lioor ‘reachiug’!
IHlGirr NEW I.OOK
F'ashionable acrents lau lie 
iiddrd to walls with self-adhex
you’ll get the urge to 'blast off’ 
with a whole new decorating 
.scheme.
The pciiple behind the scenes 
and the signs! Ever wondered 
who they are?
Simpsons-Sears display «le- 
parlmcnl eonsislN of a full-time 
staff of three.
Tile departim at, headed by 
visual merchnndl.<ic and display 
manager, Al Hanger, Is respon­
sible for shelf arrangemcnl 
Ihroiighoul the store, window 
displav.s, signs, haimeis.
It also regulates the amount 
of floor apace given to each type 
of merchandise.
IxicbI displays fall Into two 
cntegorlcs: prestige displays-- 
stressing the season, new mer­
chandise arrivals, and s|>eclul 
events and loimuge duplays- 
empliaslztng .Mavings and .sclee- 
lion, u.Hually tying in with day- 
today ndverllsing.
It IS estim ated tietwren n.tMKI 
r  wall coveniiKS, wsllp»|»eis and 4,(KKI signs will he lecimird 
nd morals 'n in e 's  a design | foi' the Kelowna store 's Ki nud 
n e \e ry  ukuii m the hom e.' o|H iuag on TiirMtu v,
The m ajority of tlirse will hr
New York and exclusive to 
Simpsqns-Sears. They too, are 
Perma-Prest cotton.
Stripes are growing in de­
mand, wiUi red, white and blue 
a really big seller according to 
Larry Morton, manager of the 
Slumber Shop in this spanking 
new store, Lilac color is also 
a dominant feature, says Mr. 
Morton.
And the beauty of it all, you 
can mix and watch the exciting 
prints, florals, stripes with rich 
plain colors to your heart’s con­
tent.
And sheets make fa.shionable 
Jiimpsiiils. What won’t fashion 
lliink of next'.' A hint of fashion 
ill the catalogue pages shows a 
comfortable, carefree jumpsuit, 
made from one twin sheet. Have 
your fling with the unusual and 
Iry one on for size!
Celebrating 
17th Anniversary
This year SImpsons-Seura in 
Mriii.sli Columbia Is celebrnling 
ll.s 17lh anniversary.
The new Kelowna store open­
ing Tuesday is the sixth retail 
unit lo be ojiriird in Hie prnv 
Inre since Ihf first store opened 
in Riirnaby In ID.'St.
This week’s opening at Kel 
owna Is only one of several ma­
jor exjianslons which (hla pn>- 
gresslve firm has in jirocesi at 
the iiicseiil time according to 
Bruce C, Ward, genersl maii- 
ngor of retail stores for B.C.
Ttie new slnre liilng.s lo .t!> tlie 
lolfti rmmtier of .Simpsons-.Sesis 
nulls srio ss  Canada. Other new
shoppers when they visit • the 
modern new Simpsons-Sears 
store at Kelowna. 
Simpsons-Sears offers a vast
^nd so easy to apply 
See them all . . , when Smip- 
Inns Sears new Kelowna store 
icns Tuesday* Chances are
TOURI.ST IM'REA.SK 
JERUSALEM AIM — l.siacl 
keived a recond 2fi,lK)0 toiir- 
|t.s in the first half of td 'l. up 
prr cent from lha same |>e- 
lod of 1970, offiriaU leporlesl.
■iimpiion.t-Keais sIoits lo tie 
produced light m the store andmiK'iied this year are nellevitle, 
set up bv the ito rc ‘1 own dis- lontarlo; Three lUvera. Queliec;
and a scconrt store in Qiielier
City,
Each new store reflects not 
only improvement but speclallz-
\ To make the joli 
easier. Simpsons-Sc 




fl  prmtosign 
sign-making machines.
An efficient ojierator of the . . .
vniniosign ran  torn out between desigti c harai terislirs for the
W) and I?0 signs per dav, I'lxaifn Iim aiion
Late Shopping 
Is A Boon
With so m a n y  housewives 
working outside the home these 
days, late shopping hours are 
a Ixwn! Kelowna’s new Slmj)- 
sons-Scars department s t o r e  
will follow the trend with night 
shopping on Thursdays and F ri­
days until 9.
Other days the stole closes at 
5;30 including Salurdays. The 
store will be open six days a 
week from 9:30 a.m, (Opening 
day. Tuesday, August 3. will 
see the store opening nt 9;.30 
a.m. and closing at 0 p.m.
Fashion Accessory 
Shop Gay Spot
One of the gayest s|miI.s in 
Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store is the Fashion Accessory 
Shop, stocked with all the lillle ^|,joy 
extras that enhance every out­
fit.
Tie one on . . .  a scarf that 
Is, and see what it does for your 
(ilnin «lress or bloiiHe . . , you 
call do just uUiiit anythiiiK witli 
them.
'Hie lalesl oil the tiuvel scene 
me terrific tote bag.s that ciiii 
oack away so many Incidentals 
in milady’s holiday nerds, 
Slmjisoiis-.Seais handbag srirc 
lion covris many styles, colors 
and sizes, even lo the zing> 
fringy lolea for teens
Complete elegance to the (in 
gertlps Includes gloves for alt 
occasions. The very ‘in' pant­
suit gloves are the liig casual 
look for ’71,
When llie raindrops s ta rt fall­
ing on your head. « ast lliein off 
with a sunshiny iim lnrla. 
r iie ie 's  lots of then! at Simi>- 
»ons-,SeMis Kelowna store.
and varied array of Canada’s 
finest merchandise values. The 
company sums it up "Simpsons- 
Sears Has Everything” ,
"We have everything for all 
ages . . .  a complete family 
shopping centre,’’ is the way 
manager Karns 'While expresses 
it.
Practically all of the mer­
chandise in the new store is on 
open display where customers 
can sec and inspect it before 
making their selections. All 
prices nre plainly marked and 
everything .sold is backed by 
Simpsons-Sears guarantee of
satisfaction or money refund­
ed".
If yon like color, convenience 
and variety, then you’ll love 
■ihoiipiiig nt Sinip.sons-Senrs. It’s 
the kind of shopping Ihe mod­
ern homemaker needs , . . 
.everything under one big roof, 
nlanned for your convenience in 
every way,
Yes, Simpsons-Sears imported 
perma-prest lace tablecloths are 
so beautiful you’ll want to wear 
them! Seeing is believing? Al­
right, look in the Simpsons- 
Sears Spring and Summer Cata­
logue, page 451, and you’ll see a 
super-long vest made from one 
lace cloth about 54x70” . An at­
tractive addition to any ward­
robe.
Simpsons-Sears best quality 
lace cloths, displayed at the new 
Kelowna store arc perma-prest 
for machine wash and dry, and 
that’s really something for lace! 
T?hey come in many sizes, in 
rounds, squares, ovals, Pair 
one with plain-colored cloth and 
you’ll be surprised al the ele­
gant effect.
Fabric-look vinyl cloths that 
wipe clean with a damp cloth, 
perma-presl. tablecloths, padded 
table protectoi'S. a>'e but a few 
of the great values .vou’ll find 
at the new store linen shop. 
IIIDE-A-TABLES
If you want to fill in a corner 
setting without a great deni of 
money outlay for a ‘hidden’ 
table, here’s your best buy! Ac­
cessory hidcd-n-tnblcH, available 
at the Kelowna store, arc sturdi­
ly made of fibreboard and ensy- 
to-asscmble, CoVer one with a 
colorfpl tablecloth and you’ll 
have an eye-catching floor- 
length effect al very little cost.
And. then there’s the in-be­
tween (dare we call them 
midis?) for the smaller family.
Whatever size, shoppers will 
get top value for their money 
when they? buy a Coldspot re­
frigerator-freezer. Looking for 
something in color . . . then 
there’s the new decorator shades 
of Coppertone, Avocado and 
Harvest Gold in many of the 
models.
And another impbrtant factor: 
sealed s,ystem of all Coldspot 
refrigerator-freezers are guaarn- 
teed against faulty workman­
ships or materials for five years 
from date of purchase. All other 
parts guaranteed one year from 
date of purchase.
and other assoeiated lines.
The two well-known Kelowna 
agents will work put of the 





Specialists a t Simpsons-Sears 
stores are always observing the 
reactions of customers to the 
presentation of merchandise.
The program is part of a con­
tinuing effort to improve the 
pleasure and ease of shopping.
Display is not just taking a 
piece of merchandise and set­
ting it up in a fluffy dramatic 
manner Display involves the 
whole presentation of all mer­
chandise.
The way packages are placed 
is important. The shopper must 
be able to see quickly the item 
placed on a shelf, counter or 
rack. The package or merchan­
dise must look colorful and in­
teresting in itself to attract the 
customer’s interest.
In the interior planning of 
Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store which opens Tuesday, lit­
erally hundreds of blueprints 
were prepared under the guid­
ance of the firm ’s central plan­
ning office in Toronto for, use 
in building parts of the varied 




The .'iiiminei' Meu.soii i.s longer 
and Ihe days nre warmer In 
the Oknnngiiii than anywhere 
else in Canada, This mean.'i Kel­
owna familira have longer lo 
one of Slmpsons-Sdars 
above-ground swimming jxiols.
Be sure lo look over the big 
aeleclion of pool otilflla on dis- 
jilay In Ihe BhiniblnK depart- 
ineiit when you visit SiiiipiumN- 
Senrs new Kelowna store on 
Tuesday, opeiimg day.
Tliese iMKils are easy to as- 
.•lemlile, lill you nerd are ordin­
al,v household tools, Thev come 
III many sizes. And dollar foi 
dollar they re Hie tiesl value 
anywhere.
Wading pools and small, safe 
steel wall pools for 'plnl-slze* 
swimmers, are available In the 
toy department,
Fiut the summer willi a sjilasli 
in n Isiniiisons Se.ii s swimming
Major Purchases 
Will Be Installed
At Simpsons-Sears new Kel­
owna store, fully qualified ex­
perts will Install your major 
purchases if you wish.
Installatioa service is avail­
able on a long list of merchan­
dise including carpets and floor, 
coverings, kitchen cabinets, 
plumbing, nluininum doors and 
windows, roofing and caves- 
troughing.
The nominal cost of Instulla 
lion Clin be charged to a Simp- 
.sons-Scars All-Purpose Account. 
The compnny’s guarantee of 
‘satisfaction or money refund­




A housewife’s dream is . . , 
an elegant Kenmore range! a 
freedom machine, oops! we 
mean a Kenmore dishwasher! 
Kenmore automatic laundry 
twins!
Every one of these time-sav­
ing appliances will be featured 
at Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store when it opens Tuesday.
Many of today’s appliances 
come In sm art decorator colors 
as well as traditional white.
CHOOSE YOUR PRICE
There arc deluxe units as well 
as reasonably-priced models for 
budget-conscious shoppers, all 
with up-to-lhc-ininule conveni­
ence fcalurcs that make home 
chores a plcasiirc and give mors 
lime for leisure,
(..ociiled just North of the 
Orchiinl Ihirk Shoppiiif; ('eiilrif 
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'•• ' ' Ailir-̂ *-****̂
............ ..............................
Shop Tuesday 9:30 o.m. to 9 p.m., Wednesday 9:30 o.iii. to 5:30 p.m.
(Regatto parade Wednesday evening —  see you there!) Thursday and Fridoy 8:30 o.m. to 9 p.nb
Saturday 9:30 a.nif to 5:30 p.m. '
LADIES' SHIFTS
LIHGERIE
Cool washable shifts in crisp cottons and 
blends. Fashion colors in plains and prints. Interesting A  A A  
trim detailing. Sizes S-M-L. ................. Sale price f c i v v
BABYDOLLS —  Cool, comfy sleepwear. Ldcey ruffles trim the 
low neckline, skirt and bikini, sleeveless. Lace and C  Q O
ribbon trim at waist. S-M-L Colors pink or-blue. Sale price V o v v
DORM SHIRT and SHORT SET —  Permp prest, Tex made cotton 
cool, comfy sleepwear. Fluffy lace trim. 4  Q Q
Colors of pink, lime, blue. Sizes S -M -L ............. Sale price U a w v
LONG SLEpP GOWN —  Dainty styling with ribbon and embroidery 
trim, sleeveless for cool comfort. J  A Q
Sizes S-M-L. Colors lime, pink, b lue.............. .... Sale price T Ib v w
PANTI BRIEFS -— Great saving here. Get several easy care nylon. 
Pretty applique trim. Elastic waist and leg opening. Assorted plain 
colors include white, blue, pink, green, maize. O Q a
Sizes S-M-L. ..i........................  ...... . Sale price ' w w w
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
LADIES'W EAR
LEATHER COATS —  Genuine zip out pile lining. Navy, beige 
purple, camel, green, brown. C Q  Q H
Sizes 10-20. .................................. ..... ...... .. V V a w v
BUCKSKIN PANT COATS —  3-way belt, zip out 
orlon pile lining. Sizes 10 -1 8 ......... ..........................
U D IE S ' BUCKSKIN JACKETS- >  2 styles to choose | A  A A  
frPm. Brown and purple. Sizes to 16 ....................  .....  Iw a V V
Personal Shopping: Ladies’ Coats (17)
BIKINI —  4 styles to choose from in prints or 
plains. Sizes 10 to 1 6 . ............ ..................... .................. Only





Slim fit. Navy, brown and tan.
MEN'S FLARE JEANS— -  4 patch pockets, button fly. 
Sizies 28 to 36, Men's casual wear...... ............ ......... Pai
CORD FLARES
Sizes 28 to 36.
DRESS FLARES —  Pure wool, slim fit, brown, 
burgundy, grey. Sizes 29-36. ...... . ......................... .
DRESS FLARES —  Pure wool, trim fit brown, ■, 
green, camel. Sizes 30 to 42.............. ........... .......... ........
MEN'S 2 TROUSER SUIT —  2 button style, assorted 
checks and stripes. Sizes 38 to 4 6 . .................................
MEN'S SPORT COAT —  2 button style, flop pockets, 
bock centre vent, asstd. checks. Sizes 38 to 46...........
Personal Shopping: Men’.s Casual Wear (41) 
















FLOORLINE DRESSES —  Assorted styles A  J A  
and colors. Sizes 4 to 6X ........................... ....... & nH rv
RIBBED PULLOVERS —  Turtle neck, long sleeve.
Colors bone, red and green. Sizes 4, 6, 6X. ......................
BOYS' JACKETS —  Sturdy cotton suedine. Extra long fri  r 
yoke, warm rayon quilt lining, 2 slash pockets.
Pony brown. Sizes 4-5-6-6X.................... .....................
NYLON MESH PLAY PEN —  Deluxe quality . - fA  A 7  
double drop side. 36"x36".....................................................
LO BOY HIGH CHAIR —  Under table height styling curved back, 
cut-out sides. Upholstered in our exclusive quilted jj 4  A"9 
nursery print vinyl Woodland pattern............................... i T i i V i
GAUZE DIAPERS —  Pre-fold 0  A A
BABY BATH —  Holds 20 quarts of water. Built-in soap and 
cloth compartments. Heavy duty plastic in ■! C A
assorted colors. 2 6 " 'x l5 " x l6 ’/2 " ............................ I > y a
DELUXE FLORAL STROLLER —  4-coil spring 
suspension for easy ride. Chromed A A  ATf 
under gear and fenders.....................X U h9 |
CONTEMPORARY CRIB —  5-position posture 
form. Foundation with extra low position, 
Single drop side has A A  A T I
stability locks. .......................................................J h v a w l
CRIB MATTRESS —  Vinyl covered, 136 coil 
inner-spring unit. Thick sisal insulation with 
felt padding. Foam on top 
and bottom.................................
GIRLS' T-SHIRTS — ■ Cotton, long .'ilcovo, 
turtle neck, in assorted colors. D A a
Sizes 4 to 6X ........ .................................................   l l 9 C
DIAPER BAG Vinyl, so easy to care for. 
Insulated with flip open top and iî iside A  |?A  
pockets. Colors rust, olive or blue......
BABY PANTS —■ Woler-proof plastic in 
white only. Sizes S-M-L-XL....... Pkg.
BOYS' T-SHIRTS —  100% cotton, long sleeve 
with mock turtleneck in colors of berry*'| 7 A  
red and navy. Sizes 4-6-6X ................  I ■ l v
SLEEPERS —  2-way stretch in colors A A  
of pink, blue and yellow. Sizes S-M-L l■ ■ 5f
Personal .Shopping: Children’s Wear (21))
40%  OFF JACKETS —  Choose from acrylic pile, wool plaids and 
duffle styles. Buy now for the cold winter months A  A A  
ahead. Sizes 7-14. Your choice ........ ......  ......... . O i v v
Personal Shopping: Girls’ Wear (77)
HOSIERY and ACCESSORIES
SHORTIE GLOVES —  Unlined leather, white, block, 
brown, bone. Sizes 6V i-8. ..................... ....!...................... .
WET LOOK GLOVES—
Mesh bock. Navy, block, white. .................
EVENING GLOVES—
16 button length. Block and white.................... .................
SQUARE AND OBLONG SCARVES —  A
Printed acetate. ..........................  ........................ . i i  for
HATS —  Felt and fabrics
in assorted colors............. .......!.................................................
PANTI HOSE —-  One size ponti hose, oil nude, nude 
beige, honey beige, hint o brown, block...... .......................
KNEE HI —  Nylon coble knee hi. Sizes 9-11.
White, navy, green and red.............................................. .
Personal Shopping: Hosiery and Accessories (75) (88)
BOYS' WEAR
FLARE PANTS —  Permo prest. Brown, green, 
navy, ton. Sizes 8-18...........................................................
NYLON DENIM FLARE —  20" flar4
Regular size 8 to 18, 2" belt loop............ .............. ........
NYLON DENIM FLARE —  20" flare.
2" belt loop, husky sizes. 10 to 18.................................
SPORT SHIRTS —  Short sleeve, permo prest, assorted 
designs. Sizes 8 to 18...................................................... .






GENUINE SUEDE LEATHER JOGGERS —  With racing stripes. 
Blue suede with white stripes. Gold suede with block stripes. 
Mon'a A-V Boyi',
sizes 7 to 11...............  ■ ■ O f sizes 1 to 5 ’/4 .........





MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS —  Long sleeve,
permo prest, assorted stripes and plains..................... ;
MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS —  Long sleeve,
assorted styles and colors.................................................
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS —
Long sleeve, permo prest.................................................
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS —  Long sleeve, 
permo prest. Sizes S-M-L-XL.................................
MEN^S T-SHIRTS -  Reg. size fils 34-40. Large i 
size fits 42-46. Assorted colors and white.............  i
MEN'S HOSIERY —- Ankle length, one size i 
fits 10-13. Assorted colors.............................................  i
MEN'S BRIEFS —  Reg, and low rise briefs. I 
Assorted while and colors................................................  J
VESTS —  i
Reg and lorge..................................................... '.........  i









PAM M  WHILE YOU SHOP SIMPSOHSSEARS OBCHARD PARK SHOPPIHO (EHIRE

S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Celebrating the opening of the 




%m. This krinkle-finish patent pump 
steps out with a bold buckle and strap, 
for the look ot the new fashion scene. 
Styled with a 2H ” heel in Brown or 
Black. Sizes 5 V-i to 10 Medium.
2k. Up-to-the-minute styling in these 
krinkle-patent leather shoes. They fea- 
tture mod, 4-eyelet design, and a IV2” 
heel. Available in Black er Brown, sizes 





Patent Vinyl Stretch Boot 
with the Shiny, Crinlde Look
Low Price
P r .
2p. 15” leg-hugging boot with 
an easy-on-off inside zipper. 
Comfortable cotton net lining. 
Stretchy-fit boots have treaded 
rubber soles and 1 /̂2 ” heels. 
They’re easy to care for, wipe 
clean with a damp cloth. It’s the 
fashionable way to keep dry. 
Black, White or Brown, full 
sizes 5-10.




2a. Magic Cross Bra with 4-way stretch 
gives perfect comfort, shape and con­
trol. Stretch straps are adjustable and 
front band is elastic for great comfort. 
Lined lace uppercut and dainty pleated 
underbust. White only, sizes 32-38B, 
34-40C, 34-42D.
Colorful Stretch 




2b. Sleek and cool for comfortable, na­
tural shaping, in Lycra and Antron. 
In Coral, Ecru, Black.











2c. Stretch Lycra frame, 
stretch midriff and inserts, 
adjustable stretch, straps. In 
White Lycra and lace, sizes 
32-36A, 34-38B.
w




: r ^ i
Fall Fashions? 
Wliy Not Knit?
sta rt planning now for those 
kicky fall knits . . . like sm art 
now knickers for Sis, a toasty 
turtleneck for little brother, or 





2d. Cool and comfortable tank lops are great; for 
casual summer wear. They’re ensy-care Nylon in 
Navy/Rcd, Blue or Coi al strlpo.s. SIzo.s Small, Med­
ium and Large.
%
Ze. Mock Turtle Neck, sicovcic.s.s lops. Easy.cnrc 
nylon Turquolso/Brown, Yollow/Black, Navy/Rcd. Sizes
Small, Medium, Large ..............  Sale Price, Ea. 2 .3 0
21. Short Sleeve Top*, mock turtle neck, colours and
sizes ns above ......................... ,. Sale Price, Ea. 2 .3 9
2g. Shorts, nylon pull-on style In Red, Navy, Brown 
and Turrpioise .............................. Sale Price. Pr. 2 .3 9
SALE! W ool, Aran, Orion Y am s
Giant Worsted
Jh. Cuddly, xvor»lr<r xvelahi "'ool 
yarn, Jniit Ihe thing for n mldl- 
iatigth peaNnnt dreHN. Une It to 
oroi'hct vcktN, iifghiiUH and iKmclioK. 
t-ply, >1-0̂ , nhclnN 111 Aviicndo, Cold, 
Natural, I’lnk and olhrin.
Sale Prirc
Aran Scoured Wool
Jl. Today'a lical •̂nl('ll for the mil- 
itonr riowd. Cioat for Hint original 
flahrnnau look. virgin wool,
aofl BcouiTd, never loaea lU reidll- 









i  i-pz. ikelna In While, Natural, 
, Navy, Purple. Pearh, P nk, 
c, iirown. Tiir'iHoliie, Yellow, 
Teal, naby nine. Dark Green, Orange, 
Cold, ItlacK, Leaf Creen.
Sale Price
E*.
ilii»p**ll»*b»«r»? W »mrn'» >iH»rt»x«ear m  
llrl«wn«k 1*3-,1*11
2f
M mptnnB-eeam: Notion* (13) llolowii* 1*1-3*11
Sale starts Tuesday, August 3 
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3b. A versatile sports jacket that can be worn for so many occa­
sions! Newest ’71 style for the man-on-the-go. Smart wide wale 
corduroy in Bronzine, Camel and Black/Olive. Features two but­
ton front and wide lapel styling. Sizes 36 to 46. Choose one to­
day . . . .available for 5 big days only at this low price!
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8a. Up-to-the-minute fashion dres.s slacks in popular Fortrel and 
Fortrel blends. Easy, easy-care qualities and latest styling . . . 
what a combination at this price! Flan^ and belt loop styles in 
the group. So comfortable to wear . . . buy several pall's in your 
choice of assorted patterns and plains. Sizes .30 to 42. Limited 
quantities so do shop e.irly! ''
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3c. A gi'ent opportunity to buy several higli-style dress 
shirts to mix 'n match in your wardrobe. Most-wanted 
features include long-point collars, smart French cuffs 
and colour co-ordinated buttons. AH these PLUS the easy- 
care qunli t̂les of poljesfcr-cotton Porma-Prcst fabric. 
Good assortment of solid colours and fashion stripes In 
shades of Green, Gold, Blue, Coral, Mauve, Tan. Neck 
sizes 14'/:: to 16'/o; sleeve lengths 32 te 35, Not ail colours 
In every size,
ri.EAME OlVB SECONII CUUlllR CHOICE WHEN TKLESUOrrlNa




. i-i ;»h » 4. f,4e)4 , ,ti






4d. Popular Western-style “Body” shirts in 
easy-care polyester/cotton blend. Long sleeve 
styling \vith long pointed collar. Navy, Gold, 
Brown or Green colors with contrasting stitch­
ing on body and cuffs. In sizes 8 to 16.
SALE! Boys’ Perma-Prest 
Striped Flares
4a. 100% combed cotton is Perma- Pnce
Prest for easy-care. Popular flare 
style with 2W’ belt loops. Multi­
colour stripes in Browns, Blues,
Golds and Greens. Sizes 8 to 16. „Pr.




4b. Navy Blue color with 2 western-style 
scoop pockets, wide 2” belt loops and racer- 
styled back. Sizes 8 to 16. Buy several at 
this low sale price.
hlmpgong-Seiirg: Bnyg’ WCar (10) 
Keluwim 70.'I-A8U
Men’s Matching 




4f). Ensy-cnro work .shirts 
you never have to Iron.
I.ong sleeve styled, with 2 
button flap p o c k e t s .
Choo.se fi'om Si)iuce or 
ChniTonl colours, in sizes 
15to l7 '/2 . ^
Perma-Prest Work Pants
4f. Easy-care polye.ster 
and cotton blend means 
never have to iron 
these pants. Features in­
clude ctiffs and side tun­
nel loops, 4 pockets. .Sizes 
.*10 to 42 In Spnice or Char­
coal colour.




Comfortable Casuals in 
Suede or Leather
Fashionably styled with comfort in mind, Top Dogs 
have lightweight foam rubber soles and heels. Sizes 
7 to 11.
4g. Suede Slip-ons-in Coffee Brown or Olive Green. 
4h. Leather Slip-ons-Choose Black or Saddle Brown. 
4i. Leather Blucher—3 eyelet style in Saddle Brown.




“Snoot Boots” for Men, Boys
4s. Step into these fashionable boots, 
with soft Brown leather uppers and a 
reinforced shank for extra strength.
Composition soles and heels. Men’s sizes g^jg 
7 to 11. Price
4t. Boys’ sizes 3 to 6, as above.




41. Calflon uppers repel water, wipe 
clean, resist scuffs and scratches, 
breathe to let your feet stay cool. With 
padded tongue, topline: sponge cushion 
Insole; crepe rubber soles. White, Black 
stripe. Sizes 6-9. Sale Price
'-V
■' Slm psons-Sears: Men’s, Boys’
Footw ear (67)






4in. Round - neck. Engineer style with 
buckles on .shoulder .straps. 4, 5, 6, (ix.
4n. Girls’ long-sleeve Blouse: Perma-Prest, 
button front. Gold, Blue or White. 4, 6,
0x ......................................... Ea. Only 1 .99
Little Boys’ Apache 
Shirts With Scarf
Sale Price,
4q. Assorted bold new 
colors. Comes with scarf 
and ring, sizes 4, .■>, 6, f>x.







4r. Pcrm«-Ihost Hhirln in lOO'y. heavy-duty 
stretch nylon. Turlleneek style in Burgundy, 
Gold, Navy or Brown. Sizes S.M.L.
Plmp««h« ari«r«: lnf«nlg '. <'lMdren'« M>«r (?•) 
H rio u n a  7*3 56H
T o  O rd e r C a ta lo g u e  
o r  S to re  M e rc h a n d ise # TELESH O P KELOWNA 5811 ’ ««:
i ■ . ■ ■ '
Grand Opening Specials from the Gainera Department
Simpsons-Sears 
Color Film
5f. 35mm, 20-exp. print.s.
Sale Price, Ea.
Sc. 126, 12-cxp. prints.
Sale Price, Ea.
5h. 33mm. 20-exp. slides.
.sale Price, Ea.
51. 35mm, 36-exp. slides.
Sale Price, Ea.
5J. 8mm. daylight or Indoor 
roll. Sale Price, Ea.
6k. Super-8, cartridge.
Sale Price, Ea.
5m. 126, 20-exp. slides.
Sale Price, Ea.
Asterisk (•) Indicates price Includes 
processing.
Ask about the 




•4 . 1 7
*2*77
•3 . 5 7
*2.77
Leave your films at 
Slmpsoiis-Sears 
For top q u a l i t y ,  
! oeedy photo finish­
ing, bring your films 









5a. Extra cool operation projects your slides 
•  Forward and reverse projection •  Super quiet 
motor, 500 watt output •  Takes 100-slide circular 
trays or 36-slide straight trays •  Complete with ■ 
circular tray, snap-on cover, instructions and full 
year guarantee.
Super 8mm Movie Camera 




5b. Fast fl.7  lens with automatic or manual set­
ting •  Reflex viewing so you know exactly what 
your final picture will look like •  3 speeds, in­
cluding slow motion •  Single frame and remote 
control features •  Beauiful woodgi*ain finish.








5e. Finest silver lenticular 
surface for sharp projection 
of your movies and slides. 
On tripod, folds for storage.
1 4 "Sale Price, Ea.
•  G.A.F. projector with fl.5 zoom lens
•  Forward, reverse, still, slow motion 
and fast forward operation •  500-watt 
performance, 1-year warranty.
Quartz Movie Light;:;
.Hd. Comuacl. for uses 
with suppr-S (’amci-Hs.  ̂
Con.staiU light oulinU un­
to 'J.'i hours. Till.s fpi"' 
bounce 11 g h 11 n c. 6.30 
watts. <1 >197
8aln rricp, La. A -T
Choose Remington’s 300 Shaver 
or the Philips Triple Header
Only
Ea.
5n. Roniiiigton 300; Throe man - size 
heads with replaceable blades and re­
tractable sideburn trimmer. Shaving 
height adjusts to 6 positions for every 
skin or beard condition. Comes <n a 
sturdy travel/storage case.
Ea. Only 19 .9 7
5p. Men’s Philips Shaver: Cord model 
has 3 microgroove shaving heads with 
flexing, rotary action for gentle, close 
shaves. Retractable sideburn trimmer. 
International power switch for 110 and 
220 volts. Ea. Only 1 9 .9 7
NIiniiAnnK-Mpnrit; Itrniily mill llriillli IH) Kclowim 16,1.5811.







Nylon Flight Bag Packs
A Complete
l.f»w I’r iee
M »V T h i r c  lA m lly  fn \o > ii -  
n o *  lo  r h o i i . r  fr<(n\ lla » *  
i>rH» l.l<’ «il I r r  .MUorU.
H v o lih  M in t ,  n r  V u i l r ly  
M ix  * n y  | u n  lo r Ih U
o n .  low im r . !
.w n r t i
(Andy • I tn  
arl«wn* ItJ-SIII 
I F V R O T B i V i
.17. Durable, nigged nylon flight bag lor Summer travel. Features two
I
Itxking /.ip|>eiT(l .side ptM-kets and inside slioe pocket. It’s great ’niuse It 
pack.s a romplele \\ardrol>e. you need onl\ lake ihi.s one [liece of luggage 
Avitli you! Blue. Olive or Grey. Opens to iW’ width.
6 4 1








iv • • I' M V
1 5^ T,ii*') i i# i i
i i i i1 asL 4! 3ir!
] m
Sr
5q. Men’s Calendar Watch: 
Automatic winding.
Ea. Only 2 9 .9 7
5v. Nurses’ Watch with ciilcn- 
dar, sweep second hand. (Not 
.shown). Ea. Only 1 9 .9 7
5r. Men's Calendar Watch: 
With gold color case.
Ell. Only 1 9 .9 7
5s. As above, Chrome ease.
Ea. Only 1 9 .9 7
5w. L a d i e s *  Sport Watch: 
With Black leather strap.
Ea. Only 1 9 .9 7
5t. Men’s Day-I)ater; Autbma- 
tic winding watch shows day 
and date. Ea. Only 3 4 .9 7
5x. L a il 1 e 8* Dress Watch: 
With Gold color bracelet.
Ea. Only 1 9 .9 7
hlni|iNoiiN-NrarKt .Inivrllrry (4) Krlowna 163-5811.





5aa. Hiinl wparinR nylon In niur, Olive 
or Grey. A rompacl, handy carry-on bag 
for Ihc traveller. Ifl" size, Buy now. thla 
low price for .5 hlg days only.
I M m e.i.ii.-H rar.i M ia tace  (11)





c ?  n
Smith Corona ‘Corsair’
Price
Sy. 's4 rharacler keyboard •  Pre set .1 position lahula- 
lor •  Personal loiidi selector •  QuIck-scI margitm 
•  Handy pane gaiiKe •  In self-contained Blue color 
tarryinu ra.se.






6q. 36" high lamp has Green colour im­
ported glass. White fabric on vinyl shade 
with heavy Green trim.
Elegant 26” Lamp
6r. Brass finish metal 
base with White glass 
body, decorated with Gold 
color. Parchm ent color 
shade with Gold color 
trim.
Sale Price
./I'/ <f. Semi-Porcelain Breakfast Set
Sale Price . . .  20-Pce. Set
6n. “Blue Dahlia” pattern dinner- 
ware is ideal for everyday use, or for 
the cottage. Set contains 4 each: din­
ner plates, cereal/soup bowls, cups, 
saucers, and bread and butter plates.
Personal Shopping Only, Please. V
'  'f  > 4 /
'i\  < 'v X\\ 5 . •
7n̂  f 45-Pce. English Ironstone Set
Sale Price
6p. Chip - resistant, dishwasher- 
proof, sparkling Ironstone. “ Ren­
aissance” pattern has Gold, Avo­
cado and Black on a gleaming 
White background. Service for 8 
includes 8 each: cups, saucers, 
dinner plates, cereal bowls, bread- 
butter plates. 1 each: platter, 
vegetable bowl, cream  and cov­
ered sugar set.




SlmpBons-Sears: Cbiiiaware (35) Kelowna 763-5811
6u. Traditional style lamp has
filigree-trimmed, brass-plated 
a r m s ,  Amber crackle-glass 
shades with Brass coloured 
finials. 3*way switch on all 
pole lamps.
6s. Contemporary lam p has
basket-weave design lamps. 1 
each: White, Tangerine and 
Turquoise. Brown pole has 
light Beige ends. Extends 7’11” 
to 8’2” .
6t. Colonial lamp features 
Amber, Green and Red colour 
glass chimneys. Gold colour 
scroll arms on a Brown and 
Brass pole.
SnmpBonB-Sears: I.ivnips, Mirrors (21) Kolowna 763>5811






A fully (luiillfiril Kcnmorn h«wlna machine 
or \nruuin cleaner salcMnan will lie pleased 
to call at your home anil slve you a free 
home ileinonstratloii at no ohllaatloii.
IMioiie: Kelowna 763-5811
Gbb. Machine washable, colorfast, Porma- 
Prest jacquards In 100% Fortrel, 45” wide. 
Many colors to choose from In geometric, 









6v. Powerful onnistcr (leaner with 
Ix'ntcr-bar powermate, combines the 
best fcaUiit's of an upright with a 
canister \ machine. Complete with 
accessorlW, 20* retracting cord.
6w. Cairistcr, mi alKive, without |»ow- 
erm ato ...........Sale Priee, Ka. 84.97
Feature-Packed Kenmore Portable 
with S-T-R-E-T-C-H Stitch Sewing
Sale
Price T 4 . 4 ‘m  B  * M  '
Only
(lee. 100 ,̂0 Arnel jersey. Ideal for pant-tops, 
pant suits, dresses, blouses. It’s color-fast 
. . . wash or dry deanable. Available In 
assorted cqlors, 45” wide.
Perina-Prcsl Forlrcl Suiting 
Only 9 7
(iy. You must ('ome In to see all the feature.s of this versatile machine! It 
sewH zig-zag, blind hems, sli-etcb, embroidery . . . you name It! Comes 
complete with vnrlaVde speed foot control, acce.ssoiies, and full In.stnictlons. 
Sewing head guaranteed 25 years; 2 years on electrical pnrt.s and servk'e. 
6z, Console model . .  Ea,- 164.07 Gan. Desk model . . .  Ea. 214.07
Odd. A huge a.ssortmcnt of colors and blends, 
54” wide. Great for capes, pant suits, 
ja(’kel.s, slacks and hot pants
r#rtnnal Hhn|>pln«i Falirlrs l | t t  
Slmpion.-Heant Nrinwna




to cover average 
room and hallway o n  ' i
r / « r  «5 % •  12.99 
P r ic e





Because it-s  . you $ l20 j P ° P < ^  carpet
destructib ie , ^  ‘ a n d  W e a r s
« i g h - s t y l e  t w i „ . t o „ .  V  ' ‘ ’“ P a a e t i o a i jy  in - •
so li.
y o u  w i s h .  c o m f o r t  w a i i - t o -
^ o o m  s i z e
S tra w  Ttt ' " '‘‘ ^^'‘-o -w a ir .




















7q. Washable quilled corduroy 
30". Foam filled (or comfort, 
rovers to (it basket chairs up to 
Choate from Gold, Green, Tanger­
ine or Brown colours.
Free Shop-at- 
Home Serviee
A fully qualified rug consuitant 
will be pleased to call a t your 
home with your choice of rug 
samples, measure and give free 
estimates—at no obligation.
Phone — Kelowna 763-5811.
ic Drapes On Sale!
7h. 50x45” Size 
Sale Priee Pr.
i
The Scandinavian Look! Semi-sheer 100% acrylic yam drapes fashioned to allow 
light to filter through and add a warm, colourful glow to your room. Woven in 
a striking, rich vertical design in a decorator’s choice of Gold, Melon, Olive, Red 
or Blue colours. Pinch-pleated tops and hooks included. Hand-washable, drip-dry 
. . . and no ironing ever because they’re Perma-Pre,st!
7c. 75x4.̂ »” .....................Sale Price, Pr. 1 5 .9 7
7c. 50x0.9” .....................Sale Price, Pr. 1 3 .9 7
7k. 100x08” .....................Sale Price, Pr. 2 7 .9 7
7j. 75x84” ..........  Sale Price, Pr. 2 7 .9 7
7(1. 100x45” ....................Sale Price, Pr. 2 1 .9 7
7f. 75x0.8” ....................Sale Price, Pr. 2 1 .9 7
h. 50x84” ....................Sale Prlr,c, Pr. 1 7 .9 7
7li. 100x84” ....................Sale Price, Pr. 3 4 .9 7
7m. 150x84”  ....................Sale Price, Pr. 5 1 .9 7
W "  >
V . . ,*• V  ̂ '
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Sale of Washable 
Chenille Btxlsprcads
977ii. Bunk Bed Size ®
Sale Price
Soft, smooth lOOtf/ tolton chenille ts complelely wnnh- 
al)lo making; It the Ideal sprend In children’s rooms. 
Keep its fluffy texture wash after wash. Choose from 
Pink, Tnrriiuolso or While . . .  nnd Ihc size to suit your 
needs. Sale priced to please your budget too!
7p. Twin Bed or Double Bed Size. Sale Price, Ea. 5.47 ‘A
Mmimnna-Nrani: Ornixrlf* (t(» Kn.|«»lrlr«! Rrinwn* 763-IUni
. M j'  ̂ ' '■ / Vi , k4
8 S "
Sale
8a. Our lowest priced Herculon (g< suite. Features loose pillow- 
back styling with the true contemporary look. 5” polyfoam- 
padded seat with no-sag construction and hardwood frame. 
Available in plain coyer or plain with striped seat and back 




8b. (not shown) Sit back and relax in wrap around comfort! 
Durable no-sag construction and tailored welt trim. Mounted on 
Shepherd casters for ease-of-moyement. ,
Available in newestdecorator (jplours. ’
Sale Price, 2-Pce. Ste.
Occasional Tables 
For Contemporary Decor!
8c. Cocktail Tables—features I’/ i” tinted glass on solid hard­
woods. Beautiful Walnut finish . . . .  Sale Price, Ea. 8 9 .9 7
8d. Matching End Table ....... .................. Sale Price, Ea. 6 9 .9 7
8e. Matching Drawer Commode . . . . . .  Sale Price, Ea. 7 9 .9 7
Slnipsons-Sears: F u rn itu re  (1)
Phuiie in q u ir ie s ; K elu u n a  763-5811
Colonial! Contemporary! 
Traditional! Up-to-tlie- 
Minute 2-Pce. Suites In 
Easy-care Herculon
In Carefree  HERCULON
2-Pcc. Traditional, 
Luxury Styling
8li. Lu.xurlous, but casy-cnre, Herculon matc- 
las.so cover tvilh tailored valance, »df-cov- 
ered decks and arm cap;. Coil-spring con­
struction, foam mlilier cushions . . .  a mark 
of premium sulte.s. Seml-attnchcd lufled 
liack. Citron, Moss, Cinnamon and Blue.
2-rce. Ste. $ 4 3 9
Herculon ® the NOW fabric! Today’s BIG cover story presents a new world of 
easy-care; .deep-down soil, stain and wear resistance that’s built right into the 
fabric — the nearest thing to ‘armour plating’ a cover has ever known! 
Chocolate, syrup, ballpoint .ink, ice cream, mud, crayon, wine . . .  this smooth, 
colourful olefin fibre shrugs then! all off — and more besides! It’s so light it 
giyes you more coverage niore fibre per pound, more fibre per dollar. Bright 
colours stay lively, lovely year after year . . . so tough its moth-and-mildew 
proof, resists chemicals — adds years to wear, reduces care. Come in •— dis­




Hg. A good (|UnlUy snlio wilh a true contem­
porary flair! Features coil Kprlng construe- 
tion, popular tiglit-l)aek style and self-eov- 
eicd de<k. Terylene-wrapfMNl hood foam 
eusliion.s. Easy-glide Sliei)Iierd casters. Her- 
eulon fal)ric in l)pl)l)le yarn stri|>es.
2-l*ee. 8le. $ 4 3 9





8f. Features Slmp.sons-SearR exclusive drop- 
in eoll-spiing unll, fiolf-eovered decks, arm 
caps and teiylene-wrapped hood-foam cush- 
ion.s. .Semi-attaelied button, backs and loose 
seat eusliiotn,. Attractive Herculon cheik 
patiern. ■ 2-I’ce. Ste. $ 4 3 9
:>4
‘“"A.
5 DAYS TO SAVE!
Salĉ  starts Tuesday^ August 3 
contmues to Saturday, August 7
FEATURE-PACKED! 25” 
COLOUR CONSOLE WITH 
WALNUT GRAINED CABINET
11a. Deluxe features at this low price! Super bright 25” picture 
tube. New twin tuner design for pin-point accuracy on VHF and 
UHF. Illuminated channel indicator. Automatic fine tuning with 
warning ‘on’ light, PLUS memory fine tuning, automatic Chroma 
control and large 5” oval speaker for superb sound reproduc­
tion. Handsome Walnut grained cabinet makes this TV a beauti­
ful piece of furniture as well as a superior entertainment unit. 
See it now!




l ib . Compact 16” TV has many ‘big sets’ features, and it’s easy to move 
from room-to-room! Super bright picture tube, inslant-start chassis. Slide 
tint and volume controls for easy ‘memory fine’ tuning. Twin UHF and 
VHF tuners. Built-in antenna. Smart decorator Walnut woodgrain finish.
Slmpsonii-Spars; TV* (57) I’hone Enqulrlos: Kelowna 76S-6811
This is the extra, personalized, 
professional care every Simp- 
sons-Sears Technician brings to 
your home whenever you call 
Simpsons-Sears for service. We 
service what we sell . . . any- 
where you live or move—from 
coast to coast! Yes, you can 
countonus!
Lawn and Garden Steel Washable Terry Seat Covers
l ie . 6x7’ Size with One Window 
Sale Price
Ea.
End your storage problems for gar­
den tools. Summer furniture and toys 
by Investing in a Lawn Building in 
the size (o best suit you needs. These 
buildings are weathertight, tougli. 
Enamel finish is guaranteed 3 years 
against rusting. Beige and White. 
Windows can bo placed on sides or 
rear.
11(1. 8x7’ Building with 2 Wiiidpw.s.
Ea. U 9 .9 7
lie . OxIO’ Building with 4 Windows.
Ea. 1 8 9 .9 7
‘A ristocrat’ A lum inum  
Storm  - Screen  D oor
Sale
Price 2 9 V
111. Slorm screen windows and screens. Easy push hullon handle and 
pneumatic closure; wind chain Wool pile. Insulation eliminates drafts. 






ll,j. Cool Summer comfort! Terry seat cov­
ers to fit most standard size cars. Washable 
. . . as easy as a towel. Easy-to-install with 
elastic Iooits; full-size gussets.
Sale! Sturdy Bar Top Carrier
Sale
Price
Ilk. Sturdy 5 7 ”  long steel support, bars. Locks in drip rails. 









l lg .  r ii» (o m  .Sire Door*
llh. M ” r.rllle
Extra f S  
Sale Prlee. Ea. 5 .09





E a . .
lltn . Keep cool' Enable <|lr 
lo eirrulnte and keep yott 
more comfortable a* yott 
drive Espeelally great for 
summer travel.
tin . Allstale, (iunranterd 1 
year or 10,000 mile*, which­
ever come* first.
E«t.
Up, AllAtate motor 
oil meet* new car 
warranty apeclfca- 
llotis; can be used 
for your first oil 
ebange without Jeop­
ardizing new c a r  
warranty.
2 0  or 30 weight
Mmi.aona.Henrk; Aiilonintlvo (tS-SaA) 
I'hoiie l.nqiilrlr*; Kelnnii* 7AS-.XSII,
.WWSBOTHptw*
Siropsaris-Seajps | Jusil say  C lia rc jo  il  o n  a  C o n v e iiie iil A ll  P iirp o K o  (J ia rc je  A c c o iiiil
an 10” Radial Arm  






•  Single phase, direct drive design eli> 
minates TV and radio interference.
•  3450 rpm motor m th overload 
protection.
•  Cuts 3” deep a t 90 degrees; 2%” deep 
at 45 degrees •  Maximum width of r i p -  
2 5 •  For safety, blade cannot extend 
beyond table while cutting •  Has anti-kick- 
back device and key-lock starter for extra 
safety •  Has 36x27” table •  Stand not in­




Craftsman 10” Bench Saw 
Complete with Motor, Blade
Craftsman 72-Piece Socket Set 
Unconditionally Guaranteed for Life
Sale Priceg—Via” drive sockets, with ratchet 
and extension bar
•  7— drive sockets, with ratchet, 
extercion bar, and to V̂i” 
adaptor
•  9—V4” drive sockets, extension, 
plasUc socket storage box
•  8-p<. ignition wrench set, 14-pc. 
hex key set, 4 wrenches, hack­
saws, screwdrivers, chisel,
12d. 28-Piece Yi* Drive Socket Set: Includes 11 








12b Motor, blade and arbor tilt together, as a unit, to any 
angle up to 45° •  Full 15 Vi” working area in front of blade 
at 1” cutting depth—13” at full cut •  Pick-off, type rip 
fence is accurate, can be used on either side of blade •  Maxi­
mum cutting depth 3%” •  1-yr. Guarantee •  Comes with 
combination blade.
SlnuiiM)Uh-Sfnrs! Ilnriluarr (ft). KcInwiiA Vli.t-.tHII







12c. Two speeds minimize the blade wear, 
Fully counter balanced saw comes with edye. 
Buide, circle cutter, 3 hlnde.s, 1 year tiuaran-
9Q»>1
Sale Price, Ea.
%” Medium Duty 
Variable Speed Drill
I2f. Double revolution gearing adds drilling 
power. Speeds vary from 0 to 1200 r.p.m. 
Trigger switch lets you match speed to 
mnlerlnl. O IA 9 7
Sale Price, Ka.
SlniiHioiiii-SpnrK; IlnriUvurr (0) Hrliiwnu 7ft.1-ABII
Dual Action: Orbital 
or Straight Sander
I2g. Turn of a key changes from in-line lo 
circular samling action, Wide 0/10" pad. 
nall/slecve bearings.
97
Sale Price, Ea. 29
More Great Craftsman Power Tools




% hp Router makes cuts 
UplolV^iii.dccp
12| Craftnihan router grooves, mortises, rah 
bets and dovetails for strong, professional 
Joints. Depth adjustment scale has 1 32’.' In- 
erements. -  r a a “
Sale Price, F.a. *
Powerful ̂ 1” Bell Sander 
with 1-HP rated Motor
12k. More than U sq. in. sanding area. Ball 
and sleeve hearing.s for years of trouble-free 
operation. a




I2m. .Scroller feature lets you turn blade — 
even when saw is running. Counterbalanced to 
rediire vibration. 1-year guarantee.
Sale Price, Ea,
4 9 0 T
\vv.5,\\sxn'X\V
x '' ^ \X kX V
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12n. B e c a u s e it’s latex, 
there’s no messy clean up. 
Tools and hands clean easily 
in soapy water. Paint dries 
in 30 minutes, needs no prim­
ing on sound painted sur­
faces, resists mildew and 
fading. Gallon covers up to 






12p. Simpsons-Sears Harmony House 
Oil Base paint dries overnight to a 
smooth, tough finish. Made from pure 
oils and pigments. 1 gallon covers 
about 550 sq. ft. Apply with brush or 







12q. A top quality first coat under any 
exterior house paint, on new. unpainted 
or badly weathered previously painted 
wood. Protects against peeling.
12r. As above, in quarts.





12s. The perfect finish for your living 
room, dining room or bedrooms. Guar­
anteed to cover in 1 coat when applied 
per label instructions. .Leaves no brush 
or lap marks, resists fading, dries In 'A 
hour. There’s no painty odor. Tools 
and hands wash clean with ease.
12t. As above, in quarts.














12U. Oll-bnsc, paint for woodwork, 
kitchen, hiilhroom, halls, (diildrcu's 
room. Lead-free; scrubbable. Dries 
in 4 lo G hours. Resists marring 
and chipping. Gallon covers up lo 
0.50 square feel,
I2v, As above in quarts.
Hale Price, Ql. 2.37
'4i
Coiiipaiiioii eoloiirH for Satin 
Wtill aiul Seiiii-GloHH Eiiuiiiel
•  Blueberry •  Antique White •  Llgh| Lemon
•  Pink Blossom •  Spring Violet •  Horizon 
Blue, Champagne Ivory •  Apricot •  Siinslilnn 
Yellow, Green, Azure Blue 0  Turquoise 0  
Parchment 0  Amber 0  Moss 0  Bone While 







l̂ l«>lutI Ivix) cornpr**- 
nor wlin 'j  11.1’. motor ilr- 
llvrr. ,VJ ciihlc- fl. prr min­
ute nt .X'V pul. Complete " llh 
.prey fun end l.V «lr hone 
U»c with pHint* - Plenl flit






Tupered lirlunre to hold 
mote paint. IdeuI for uee 
tilth oIIr or Intes.
I'{». y  tlrii.h.
Hele I'rlre, Ka. 1.47 
fjy. 4" riruvh,
i Hale Prire. T-a. ■,47
7 ’j ' Roller Het,
Hale I’rlee, r.a. 1.47
Klmpanna-Hrarat raint* Helowna 7ks.ASII
*
c ic 't io i i  O t i i i r i i i i t e e c l
: / - "
ten tance
G>lomal Style lantern with the warm, antique look
Sale Price
Ea.
13a. Just imagine this elegant colonial lantern at 
the end of your driveway! Inside the clear panels 
there’s a frosted chimney that looks for all the 
world like an old time kerosene lamp. On the out­
side it’s f i n i s h e d  in weather-resistant black 
enameled steel with brass trim for contrast. Post 
not included.
13b. 7-ft. Post; shows off your lantern to best 
advantage. Sale Price, Ea. 10.97
Oiitdoor/Indoor Spotlight
S a le  IM c e
13c. Single spotlight 
for use in or outdoors. 






>v> s '' S ''*N S %'*'• '.





13e. Dramatically styled light fixture 
with 6-sided design.
Outdoor Light Fixture
13f. Spanish style wall fixture for use 
outdoors.
Colonial Chandelier





13h. Twin light fixture with two crystal 
shades.
Recessed Fixture
13j. 100-watt capacity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13j. 150-watt recessed fixture Sale Price,
Ea. 6 .9 7
Toast the way you like it 
at this low, Sale Price
Only
Ea.
Sale Price, 49” Fluorescent Light
13k. Portable Fluorescent fixture is 
over 4-ft. long.
Sale Price,
13m. You get your toast piping hot and ju^t the 
shade of lightness or darkness you prefer. Select 
from 8 settings, or use the special toast re-heat 
switch. Gleaming chrome bn nickel plating, for a 
gleaming, durable finish.
S lm psons-Sea rs:^  E le c t r ic a ls  (34) K e lo w n a  T63-3811.
\  7 6 S '












,13n. Now is the time to modernize your bath! 
Take advantage o f , the low. Sale Price on this 
beautifully styled, modern bathroom ensemble. 
Whether, you’re remodelling, adding another 
bath, or fixing up the cottage, you’ll agree that 
this is a deal that’s hard to beat! Standard size 
fixtures. Installation can bo arranged at nominal 
cost.
Companion fillings for above units
Stainless Steel Cook-Set 
with Porcelain Exteriors




13r. Waste and overflow 
1.1s. Tub f i l le r ..............
. .Sale Price, Ea, 8 ,9 7  
Sale Price, Ea. 2.Z7 
.. Sale, Price, Ea. 6 .9 7  
Sale Price, Ea. 1 1 .8 7
I.U r
.-̂1







lit. Kitchen sink in durable slalnloss steel 
ha.s ledge hack design. Complete with fdrnlners 
and tail-piece. Overall size, ,H"x20Vj” x7".
l.lii. Ledge-hack single bowl sink, 20"x20", 
Kale Price, Ea. 1 8 .07
i:iv. 18x20" Single self-rimming .sink ................
Sale Price, Ea. 1 2 .8 7
I'aucrtB for above alnka extra
%  V  'A''- ■ . -  < ,
L o ^
Price
A Hit; r« 1
Kilrlirii Fnucet





lids included in piece count
13cc. "Ballerlnii” de.slgn set. Is so pretty, you ctm take your cook­
ware from stove to table, for serving. Exteriors arc genuine por- 
colaln, scratch and chip-resistant, and in decorator colours of Avo­
cado or Harvest Gold. Gleaming stainloss steel interiors are easy 
to keep liygionically clean. Set includes 32-o/,., (54-oz., and flh-oz. 
covered saucepans; KiO-oz. Dutch Oven witli cover, and 10’’ open 
skiilet.
rmirel wllh Spriiyer Slaiulunl Toilet Sent
Sale 
. P r i c e
Ilf  ̂ irniK'
r u t ln a *  on  ih i f  l i " ,  iiii«r«l 
k i l th rn  (wvuol Si'orhlini; k o . 
ro » lo n - i« » l» l» n l fli'.Uh
S ale
i'rlce
Hi ' i i vv  i h i o i n r  i | n l l  li\ 
X III i i r n i  I t ' o i o i n o l d  ^ iv i o  
111 Kl ' i -  > o ' i  V f a i *  o f  r o n v f i i -  




I Ih b , A M l  in l l \  r  il ii i n h I r 
mol<l<‘i| i l i ' l i ' i i  In l li’l no.tl III 
n ow li'in  h l i ? h f o * h l 'i n  r|oi,h-n 
lo  rH All lo t ir l .
CiiHciule 4 l̂-( âllon Electric Quick 
Recovery Hot Water ilealcr
Sale 
Price
I3w. Wllh twin clfuicnls for cxtra-faM recovrry when 
needed, Tliehc glass Ijned tanks are guaranteed for ten
year.*,
I3x. Gas Healer: .13 Gal. Kale Price, Ea. 8 9 .9 7




Mdd. With full adiuslmcnts to 36". 
ironing table has perforated atecl lop 
lo reduce heat build up. Orange baked '  I  
enamel finish. %
Fad aiul (]ovcr Set
I3ee. Exclusive 1-plcce fibreglass set 
Is guaranteed three years. No-cotlon 
constnictlon helps reduce heat. Wipes 






Sale Price d i n  
20'lb. box
i s r f  Sliiu isons-hrnt*  lll-w 
la t in ili 'v  f le lo ra c n t le a l lv  
il'O-x ( i r n n  >1)1)1 ( lo th r s  
n* uoil »K uiofl pltoi- 
i ih n lc - l is f r i t  O rte ra e n ls .  
T iv  « I m ix  toU nv,
-.Inip-on.-Sr^r. I'loinhlns nnO l l r s l in s  I I I '  H r ln u n o  )<S-SSII sim pfnnx.stra ri, '.  l ln t i» r „ M r r«  ' I I I  n f l o o n a  1S3 S S I I
r  1̂ *,’ ' ,*'■11.-̂ •*t,' , ' '■N ‘ ■■'i t  . >
■
. .  •-■
Kelowna
Grand
O p e n in g
Sale
5 Big Days to Save! 
Shop Tuesday, Aug. 
3rd ’thru Saturday, 
Aug. 7th.
IWWm
4*' d)*' ^̂ *
ind get its tw in  for more
14a. Don’t be caught napping during Simpsons-Sears fabulous pillow sale! Now’s the 
time to choose new pillows for the whole family, at truly great savings. Like the finest, 
good down-filled pillow that’s blended with small pin feathers for just the right head 
support. Comes wito removable^ zippered Perma-Prest cover to make machine wash­
ing a breeze! Even has a downproof inner lining for exti'a smoothness. About 20x26”. 
Trousseau quality, the pair make an ideal wedding gift.
All pillows on this 
page are Sani • gard 
treated for hygenic 
freshness.
14b. Hidden Secrets
2  Q 9 9
for O
P o ly u re th a n e  s h r e d d e d  
fo a m  co re en cased  in  K o d e l 
f lb r e f l l l .  P r in te d  f lo r a l  t ic k ­
in g . A b o u t 17x 25”  . . . . . . . .
( 2 .9 9  E a . )
Ea.
14c. Feather Bargain
C h ic k e n  a n d  d u c k  fe a th e r  „
p i l l o w .  D a in ty ,  fe a th e r -  •  ■  / u
p ro o f, f lo r a l  t ic k in g . T a l l -  X .
o red  edges. A b o u t 19x 25" . " ■  l O "
( 3 .4 9  E a .)
■ . ' j/f w
ALSO IN
Q U E E N
S IZ E
Luxury Satin Brocade
2 9 9 9 9
io r
( 2 1 .9 9  E a . )
14d. A p p ro x im a te ly  20x 26" s ize . D o w n  
f i l le d . C o rd  edged. In te r l in e d . _■ 
14e. Q u e e n  S ize , 20x 20’'- . .  2  f o r  2 B .99  
(2 4 .9 9  E a . )
Floral Print Cotton
2  1 7 9 9
for
a f i .99  E a .)
14f .  C o rd  edged fo r  e x t r a  s tre n g th . 
D o w n  f i l le d . D o w n p ro o f t ic k in g . 20x 26” 
size .
Perma-Loft
2 9 ’ ’
( 8 .9 9  E a .)
I 4g . N o n -a lle rg e n lc , p o ly u re th a n e  core  
p lu s  F o r t r e l .  D o u b le  c o rd e d  edges 20x26”  





<8 .9 0  E a . )
14m . W o n d e r fu lly  b u o y ­
a n t .  N o n -  a lle rg e n ic .  
R a in b o w  t ic k in g . M a ­
c h in e  w a s h  'n  d ry .  
X2x 25” .
T o  O rd er C a ta lo g u e  




C a b in e t
t i n .  S u r fa c e  m o u n ted  m e d i­
c ine c a b in e t Is n ' ) X l l x 4" 
deep, l ia s  one a h c lf. «.otl- 
v e n le n t. s a fe  s to ra g e , a w a y  
fro m  c lilld rc n .
I 'l i in ib ln B  ( I t )
Shower
Cabinet
U p , H e a v y  sleel w ith  b a ked  
eriam ul liasc . C om es co m - 
p le le  w ith  s h o u e r  r t lt ln g s . 
c u r ta in  rod  am i c u r ta in  pins. 
W b lte . .'U)x.lOx75".
I'lu m b li iK  ( I 'D
Folding Door, 
Woodgrain Vinyl
I 4q. W a ln u t  w o o d g ra in  v in y l 
fo ld in g  d oor on e a N y -ro llIn g  
n y lo n  g lides . K iiH y -to -liiH tn ll, 
C a n  be sh o ricn e d .
I lu l ld la g  M a te r ia ls  ( f l i )
\ Sears 126x 
Camera Outfit
l lw .  Includes 
,ut*». .-olour p rin t 
f t tn ir t lo n n  i  > r.
rilniy operates oiih-




U s .  P e a l  o r e  d o u b le  b a ll 
t>eanng «  heels, In s le p  pad on  
le a lb e r  s tra p , C u lly  a d iu s l .  
a b le . In c lu d e *  key  w r e iu h
h p a r t*  (  e n ira  IID
7 x .3 5 iiiiii
Binoculars
U , .  Extra-Wide a n g le  ^Mlh 
f ie ld  o f M ew  K7 H f l .  a t lis s i 
y d *. C e n tre  focus; r ig h t  eye  
a d ju s tm e n t. C a te  an d  straps . 
U s .  7sg.y n in a c u la rs  K ield  
o f v ie w  ;gi7 f l ,  a t  H ks i yds 




U « g . ,5- f l ,  sp ec ia l h c n t-tro a lc d  
a lu m in u m  Is s tro n g  an d  lig h t. 
K o ld ln a  p a l l  s h e lf  a u n p o iU  
m i lo  50 Ibn.
U f f .  ( i - f i .  L a d d e r .






Hu. One btze opaque pantic 
hose with reinforced toe, 
.30 denier from toe to waist. 
Ikigc, niack, Dark Hrown, 
Navy, White, Purple, One
size fiU 00 to 1S5 lbs.. 1
I
1
l lo i l i r r r  ( 10)
Twist-a-ciser 
For Exercise
I I I .  .Slop on am i iw l.s l. H e lp s  
t r im  w a lH l, liliis . I ’ ln s llc -  
covci'cd w ooden p la ifo rm .  
H n lM ic a r ln g  ac tio n : m e ta l
s w iv e l.






U i i .  H e lp s  f irm  an d  s lre n g t li-  
eii a lid o m liiM l and lo w e r back  
inuseleH. Solid  ru b b e r  lire  
w ll l i  p la s tle  h an d g l'liis .
I le a i i ly  an d  I l e a l l l i  (H)
Sauna Belt 
Triiiis Waist
14V. Helps strengthen sloni- 
aeh miiseles; trims wulslllne, 
Opmiiie, non - jmrous vinyl, 
Easy-tu-InflHte with special 
valve,
lleaiily and  Ileallli (HI
Tcfloii-Couted 
Stpilin-Dry Iron
l i r e ,  f a s t ,  easy Ironing N" 
Stlckyi s tarch  bulld-up, White 
handle, st ieam hne design. 
l■■ronl fingrr-llp control.
7. l r r t r l r a l t  ( 34)
Automatic 
Deep Fryer
Kale 1  A  9 7
I
Udd, Ideal for hot '■ei.llier 
ci'Kiking. Heal rontiolled au- 
tomsiically. Chroincd body; 
fieioh fry basket. Lor fish, 
I hh ken. donuts.
Elect rlcal* 1311




Uee, ('ialvani/ed g a r b a g «  
can fe a tu re s  r lld ie d  c o n s ln ic -  
lio n  fo r s tre n g th  an d  d u r a ­
b il i ty .  I d ' ,  g a llo n  ra p a c ity .  
Ilnusew area ( I I )
Park Free While You Shop SirnpHonii-Searii . . . i n  the Orchard Park Shopping Centre in Kelowna.
